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SPESIA & AYERS 
E. KentAfcr> 
jame. C. By me 
John M. Sl'e"a 
Chnstoan G Spc:>lJ 
jeffrey S Taylor 
Manon J. Shanahan. Jr 
Mark A. Lochtcnwahcr 
Gabnel G. Oremc 
Mochael R. Stoff 
Tnco;o M. Pellet;nno 
Mochael S. Hopkans 
H. Richard Hagen 

11l, n I 
Thoma... M. Ewert 
Kent Slater 

FEDERAL EXPRESS 
Mr. Terrance M. Johnson, Esq. 
Not1h Pier Chicago 
455 East lllinois Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

Attorneys at Law 

June 30, 2011 

Re: Rudofski 
vs 

·J<~. 
; 1:· .... ' 
l . 

Diocese of Joliet 

Father Mateo Records 

Enclosed are Diocesan records of Father Mateo consisting of the fo llowing: 

1.) Priest file of Father Mateo - (Total Pages 349) 
This file includes "investigation'' interviews conducted by Bishop Kaffer. 

1415 Black RoaJ 
Joher, Ill ino" 604 3 5 

Ph 815.726.4311 

Fx 815.726.6828 

www.~pesta-<~ycr,.com 

Douglas F. Spe.>~a 

( 1940-2010) 

The file also includes an attorney (Byme) interview ofFather Mateo on 12-13-91. 

2 .) Secret Archive File - There is none. 

3.) Review Committee - (TotaJ Pages 12) 
Records submitted to the Committee and Minutes of Committee Meeting regarding 
Father Mateo (deleted as to other matters). 

4.) Miscellaneous Memos- (Total Pages 4) 
One page of names and phone numbers and one page of Dr. Gioioso's 
Achievements, and a two page brochure on Dr. Gioioso Counseling Center. 

Established 1899 
Redacted April 2013 . 41812013 
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Mr. Terrance M. Johnson, Esq. 
June 30, 201 l 
Page 2 

5.) A Privilege Log that is primarily for mental health records. 

Please note that all of the records reflect the names of four victims. These names have 
been deleted except for which was not deleted because of multiple disclosures 
to third parties by the parent However, caution should be exercised to prevent 
further disclosure regarding 

JCB/skm 
Enclosures 
cc: The Honorable Michael Powers 

My Best Regards, 

SPESIA & AYERS 

By: ~t#U- 6 /j~ 
~~C.Byme 

The Most Rev. Joseph M. Siegel, D.D. 
Mr. Patrick Bradley, Esq. 
Mr. Daniel Kelley, Esq. 
Mr. Thomas Cronin, Esq. 
Mr. Stuart L. Bressler, Esq. 
Mr. Joseph M. Laraia, Esq. 

Re<lacted April 2013- 418/2013 
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Re: Meeting 

Pastoral Team/ 

DATED: 

After a briefing of all parties, the following decisions were 
made: 

Fr. Lennon & Fr. Tapella would 
another boy by the name 
Whether or not a,.....bod after 
depend upon wha tate 
-have been involve • 

and possibly 
Polish boy. 

be contacted would 
extent others may 

Father Lennon, and perhaps together with Fr. Tapell a, will 
interview the school principal, Helen K. Wasniewski, and before 
dping so will give a courtesy call to Fr·. Riva so that he knows 
what is taking place. 

Bishop Kaffer will contact Fr. 
determining, among other things, 
Religious Superior. 

Fleming, for the purpose of 
if he communicated with any 

Father Tapella will contact .Fr. Cullen. I forgot who was 
supposed to contact Henry Wilkening, and Fr. John Nitske will not 
be contacted yet, until more information is learned about him. 

It is hoped that all of the above could be resolved, if possible, 
before January 7th. 

Redacted April2013- 41812013 
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Dear Sr. Davies, 

I am writing about a very PRIVATE matter regarding the 
sexual misconduct of a priest, Fr. Mateo, th;it served 
at St. Petronille Parish in Glen Ellyn for a couple 
years, around 1982. 

I am not interested in discussing this in any sort of 
a public forum. In fact, I prefer to remain 
completely anonymous. However, I feel it is my duty 
to make you aware of his misconduct in an attempt to 
thwart any future misconduct by Fr. Mateo, and save 
other children from the pain he caused me (and at 
least 3 others that I know of). 

Can you Jet me know if he is still an active priest? 
If he is no longer an active priest, I am comfortable 
letting this issue go. If he is stiJI an active 
priest, I would be willing to provide additional 
details so that enough of a case can be made to 
prevent his contact with any children going forward. 

Thank you for your time. I look forward to hearing 
back from you soon. 

Do You Yahoo!? 
Yahoo! Tax Center- online fil ing with TurboT ax 
http://taxes.yahoo.com/ 

Redacted April 2013· 418/2013 
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Re; General Information 
Daylight Time 

ongratulations 
They could not have chosen a better persot"'. Without you, Remembering 
OUid have failed. You have a lot of energy. Always bring ~upar dose.U 
out meetings. I love them. 

r:IN a serious subject. There was a priest at Sl Pets who took liberty 
ith boys at our church. One o1 these em ailed Romeoville the past week, 
It received no response. 1 Know the priest took ShoWers with the boys 
\d was crttletzed by Father Cullen. \Nhy no r8$ponse to thla email? Do 
ey want to be suited fore million dollars? 

is not me thalls Involved. so do not call me as I know no details. 
"le church must respond. This priest must be called to respond or he 
Ill continue to abuse boys. The church has the email aeeklng a 
1:sponse. 

mow this Is a difficult job to bring to your finst meeting, but it is 
>ur respon:Pibility. It Is a muet to cloan up this problem. Feiling to 
ike actJon could involve those who knew but did nothing. 

am \Sed that the only person to be contacted ia Sister Judas Daviea 
ho . .lancetlor for these legal affairs. One should not contact anyone 
se. Her phone# Is 615-722-6606. 

ou shot.lld see that U1is is not going to go away. Somo rospons~ must be 
lken, or else you can see where thls is going. 

llope you are as angry of what has happened in our church as I am, and 
ant it cleaned up. 

AY NO TO AOL PRICES I 
JnO offers FREE O( PREMIUM lntemet access for less! ~ 
>in Juno today! For your FREE software, visit: ,.. · 
ttQ·UdJ www.J.u~. A e> 

~ \ 0 " 

~0('\ \_ ~ 

c7 ': 
Saturday. April13. 2002 America Online: MacianJng 

Redacted Aprll2013 · 4/812013 
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From: o.com> 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

This is all to remain confidential and I am not sure I should even have brought this to your attention. I 
gave my word I would not tell anyone other than two priests I did talk to, so I can not relate any 
additional info to you. We are not talking about just one boy. Hopefully the diocese will act next week, 
and you will not be involved. It is not for you and I to do anything except to see that the church 
investigates. It is the boys themselves that should act. 

Father Cullen told me this priest showered with the boys and Father Cullen put a stop to it. Father 
Cullen also told me that he put out an order at that time that priests were not to invite guests to their 
bedrooms. 

Yes this person did talk to me. I am sure he did not know what to do. I understand he first emailed the 
diocese and had no response. and only a couple days ago emailed Judith Davies. Do not know how he 
obtained her email address as I could not locate it on the diocese web page. 

On Sat, 13 Apr 2002 17:28 :46 EDT MarianJng@aol.com writes: 

Dear 
T~words. 

I have to say that the rest of your E-mail put me Into a state of shock I didn't know anything about a 
child (boy?) at St Pefs who had been abused by a priest. It sounds fike your saying it was during 
the time Fr. Cuften was pastor. You are saying that this boy now reported this to Sister Judith and 
that there has been so response. If so , Of course, I'll do something. This is just awful! I am sure all 
of us as Cathortcs have been horrified by this scandal. What has even been more horrifying is the 
non-response from the Church - and the covering up done by the Bishop. If you know that the priest 
took showers with the boy - Can I say that someone knows that without giving your name? Has this 
boy talked to you? How do you know about him 
Sincerely 
MaryAnn 

Redacted Aprll2013 - 41812013 
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~~~- .·\:. _Sr. Judith Davies .. . ... 

From: 
To: 
Sent 
Subject: 

Sr. Davies, 

Thank you for the response. I understand that you 
must be very busy with everything that has been going 
on, but I am disappointed that you do not have any 
additional information on Fr. Mateo. I thought that 
the "church" cared about everyone, including children 
in the Philippines. Shouldn't an effort be made to 
locate this "man" and make sure he is not in contact 
with (Philippine) children? Please let me know if you 
come across any current information on this "man". 

- "Sr. Judith Davies" <jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org> 
wrote: 

~ ~ay in responding to your 
>message. I just located it 
> now among my e-mail messages. 
>Fr. Mateo is no longer in the U.S. fm not sure of 
> the date, but I do know 
>he returned to his native country. 
>As to whether he is active in the Philippines, that 
>is something about which 
>I have no knowledge. 
>Again, please accept my apologies for the delayed 
>response. 
>May God bless you. 
>Sister Judith Davies, OSF 
> 
> 
> ---
>From: ,> 
> To: fi 
> Sent: Thursday, A pril 11, 2002 5: 14 PM 
> . 
> 
> > Dear Sr. Davies, 
>> 
>> I am writing about a very PRIVATE matter regarding 
> the 
> > sexual misconduct of a priest, Fr. tvfateo, that 
'> served 
->> at St. Petronille Parish in Glen Ellyn for a 
> couple 

Redacted April 2013- 41812013 
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Sr. Judith Davies 
OVOOOri' . ~-~ 

From: "Sr. Judith Davies" <jdavies@dioceseoijo!ietorg> 
To: "Sr. Judith Davies" <jdavies@dioceseoijoflet.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, ~:28 AM 

I was to you a couple of weeks ago, is there any other way 
I might be of assistance? I would be happy to meet with you in person 

discuss what happened to you or, if you would feel more comfortable in 
'"'"'"lo!Uu:15 with a mental health professional, I could arrange for that. Please 

me know. 
bless you. 

Sister Judith 

--Original Message -
· '' <idavies@clioceseofioliet.org> 

Dear 
Glad p. 
God bless you. 

Judith 

To: " <jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 17, 2002 9:24 PM 
Subject: Re: 

> Sr. Davies, 
> 
> I feel much better about things. I really appreciate 

extra effort and extra information. Thank you! 

>> However, because of your e-mail message about Father 
>>Mateo, a letter was 
> > sent to his bishop in the Philippines. That letter 

>stated that Father 

Redacted Aprtl2013· 41812013 
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Sr. Judith Davies 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject 

"Sr. Judith Davies• <jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org> 
Th~47PM 
Re: Counseling 

• 

for the reply Sr. Davies. I would be 
interested in getting in-to~ the therapist you 
recommended. My narn~d my phone number is 
(773): Again, I would like to keep things as 
confidential as possible. 

Thanks in advance for your help. 

Judith Davies" <jdavies @dioceseofjoliet.org> 
wrote: 
>Dear 

ftnTCI""\ \1 0-.•0- ') 

> Than poncting to my fonner message. . . . . 

> P lease know that the Diocese is willing to be of 
> assistance to anyone who 
> experienced sexual abuse by a priest. Part of that 
> assistance is to provide 
>counseling for the person. 
> I would be happy to put you in touch with one of the 
> therapists on our 
> Review Committee. While that person would not 
> provide the counseling. she 
> could give you a list of reputable thereapists in 
> your area. If you do not 
> want to see anyone on that list because you already 
> someone in mind, she 
> would probably know if that person is a quaJified 
> professional. A s you can 
> imagine, there are persons who profess to be 
>quali fied therapists, but do · 
> not have appropriate credentials. 
> So, in order to proceed, I will need at least your 
> fi rst name and a 
>telephone number. Once I receive that information, 
> I will give it to the 
> therapist who wiJJ then contact you. 
> May God bless you. 

Sis ter Judith Davies, OSF 

~~~~~rJJ~."'f}-"~ 

> From: 
> To: "Sr. 
> <jda vies @di!)ceseofJQliet.Qig> 

Redacted Apnl2013· 4/812013 
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Sr. Judith Davies 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

• @ • J J et.org> 
Friday, May 10, 2002 7:47 AM 
Copy of my letter to my son. 

I really believe you did the correct thing, but you have to be willing to 
respond to any message they send. I doubt they can cal1 you. Doubt you 
gave them your name or address. 
If this is true, you have been just exchanging cold emails, like getting 
a get well card. 

To resolve this in a completely satisfactory manner, there is going to 
have to be a face to face meeting with someone. Anyone can say they are 
sorry, but that seldom ends the hurt. You have a choice of meeting 
Sister Judith or request a priest or other. It is my feeHng that Sister 
Judith is not trained in counseling. There is sti11 the lawyer choice, 
but that also will probably take you face to face in Joliet. 

What do you want out of all this is very important. 
a) Do you want money, even if possible? 
b) Is just I am sorry good enough? 
c) Do you want and need someone to help get your life back on track? If 
so, you need to do something or tomorrow will be the same as today. 

Whatever you decide, now is the time to bite the bullet, tell all, be 
fully honest, and hide nothing. Only then can everything be in the past 
and out of your mind. 

I were talking about the priest thing, and she told me 
two with men in school and at work. Mom confessed she 

also had an instance in her teens. Guess this is not as uncommon as I 
had always believed. 

Love Dad 

Sister Judith 
Please take forcefu l action. My feeling is that your past letters are 
very short and not very wann and encouraging. Please extend yourself. 

GET INTERNET ACCESS FROM JUNO! 
Juno offers FREE or PREWUM Internet access for less! 
Join Juno today! For your FREE software, visit: 
http://dl. www .juno.com/getfweb/. 

Redacted April2013· 41812013 
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I think it is time to tell you that the young man hurt in this was one of my sons. I may have promised not to reveal this, but time: 
have changed and please keep this name under your hat. As all this started we did not know how things would proceed. My s• 
did not want his name in the paper and was uncertain how to proceed, as was I. Sister Judith may have been over her head ar 
too much to handle. People went on vacation and did not return phone calls for 2-3 weeks. I do not think Joliet takes this case 
seriously as others because the priest is said to have gone back to the Philippines and died there. However, this priest damag1 
3-4 boys at St. Pets and others in another parish. The church needs to find out who the other boys hurt are. I do not know, bul 
these boys should be included in any mending. They need an invitation. 

I had no idea the Bishop visited each individual and had a strong impression he refused to do this, except in special situations. 
could ba wrong, but do not think he visited my son in Chicago. Visiting is a problem, I think. Distance, rather forget {this does r 
solve the problem), and most important arranging an agreeable time and place. 

I had all but given up of anything happening. I have to agree that it seems God has been involved in many things recently. Yo 
read my letter on how he and Mary helped me in my illness and recovery. Doubt you even knew. I wrote at the right time and 
· ~'>k the message to Joliet. God and Mary have been a big help to us in many ways in our move to Texas. Now only need a 

1er. Our estate sale was the only option for us and a huge success. We sold so much we do.not even have a bed in the ho: 
and only about 4 chairs. ' 

I think maybe a private reconciliation mass might be an answer if we can get these men to attend. Maybe an 11 AM Sunday rr 
somewhere easy to get to. RedactedApnl2013·41812013 

I ------=-·- ....... " h o ln ;n o il nf thic: !:~nrl rln n n t W.:1nl mv son to ao throuah life out of the church. I hope you will make contact wi 
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MATEO, Leonard 

Priest from the Philippines 

March 1977 -November 1982: LC. El~hurst & chaplain at Elmhurst College 
November 1982-February 1984: Associate at St Petronilla, Glen Ellyn 
February 1984: Left Joliet Diocese and went to Diocese of Richmond to serve in the VA 

Approx 1985 was serving at Hines Veterans' Hospital in Chicago. He then 
returned to the Philippines. 

His bishop was informed of the allegation and was asked that he be restricted from 
contact with children. Letters written to his bishop: 1991, April17, 2002 and 
October 9, 2002 

s 
An allegation of sexual abuse was brought forward (approx 1983). 
Police did not prosecute. According to newspaper: "Police opted to allow 
Mateo to go into counseling because the family ... just wanted to keep him 
away from their children.'';(Daily Southtown, August 30, 2002) 

Reported abuse August 19, 2002. Currently aged 32; separated from 
wife and daughter. Abuse was to have occurred at the "Y" in Elmhurst 
Sr. Jean Keeley interviewed him & reported on October 1, 2002 that his 
insurance will pick up some of the counseling costs. The Diocese will 
assist with the remainder. 

His father reported the abuse April 11 . 2002 but refused a name. The 
victim finally gave his name on May 9,2002. In spite of repeated 
attempts by Sr. Jean Keeley and Tom O'Donnell (as of October 29. 
2002) no interview has been possible. 

Redacted Aprll2013 - 41812013 
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CONFIDENTIAL MINUTES OF THE JOLIET DIOCESAN REVIEW COMMITIEE 

PLACE 

TIME 

PRESENT 

EXCUSED 

OPENING 

MATEO 

February 19, 2003 

Conference Room, Chancery Building 

7:30a.m. 

Members: Judge Robert Ba~on (Chair), Dr. James Carger, Mrs. Rita Gitchell, , Sr. 
Jean Keeley, Fr. James Lennon, Mr. T homas O'Donnell, Judge Michael Orenic, 
Mrs. Cynthia Power, Mr. John Auberti, Dr. Alex Spadoni. Others: Mr. James Byrne, 
Sr. Judith Davies, Fr. Joseph Tapella. 

Bishop James Fitzgerald . · 

. 
The meeting opened at 7:30a.m. with prayer. 

Mr. O'Donnell was able to speak to M~o said the abuse lasted 2 or.3 
years. He wanted to ~ th~~as out of ministry. .Although 
counseling was offere~ys he is doing well. 

Redacted Apr112013· 41812013 
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1 
September 28, 1991 {About 3:30-5:30pm} V ·\jlj' ~ "' 

Rcd~ctcd April 2013 - 41812013 

__ , ttris date tlt auout 1 O:OOam I t~d telephOned the office of Anne 6rovn st ( 706) 664- 1353 snd left s mes3age \lfith her 
~n~vering service for Dr. Brown to csn me on m~ paqer and toot 1 wss referred blJ and 
. At abuut 3: l5pm I receiVed a page to call 864-1354. When I called tnat number I Dr. Brown anS'Yiered and the 
,;onven~ation w~ 3Ubstantiall y as foHo\o/8. 

! tj)Jd her ! had qotten her n<1me from and and I brierl•~ explained our situation without 
qiv1 nq names. She expressed her regret over \o/hat had occured relative to our soilS and the unnamed priest. She said her 
practiee involves sexu111 ab•Jse of children and it is her experience that this is a much harder thing for men victims to 
ln1nole than for women. One reason is that so much is brought out publici y relative to abuse oft'emales and so little about 
malee. There is the natu raJ doubts about one's masculi nitiJ 'w'hen a boy is abused biJ a priest but also the added confusion 
-about faith and morals and everytt.i ng else us adults hold 8$ sacred. But nOli/, thank goodness .. there is~ lot more brought out 
~bout thh , more \.?or~ bei nq done on it. and there llre deft nitel ':! very effective means to deal with it both for the viet m and 
for the victi rni~er. She asked what she could do for us. I told her I had spol<en to and to 
'lnd that ooth advised that the too prioity was ·~etti ng competent professional psycoloqicallldvice on no~;~ to handle the 
·3itu&tion involving oiJr Mn~. Hey said ttli~ should be someone experienced in this -area. 1f·!herr I asked 
fo r 3 name he qave me hers, sa~i ng he 'w'asn 't sure if she'd have the time to handle ours due to his case and t rial but. if she 
couldn't, she\otould •:now of others who c:ould. She asked ff knew I was going to speak to her. I said I told h1 m. sr,e 
a~ ked"' hat his retttion 'w'SS and I ~id he may have even mentioned her on hi3own and that she was a very ·~ompetent person 
to go to. ~irn:: said tt,at she vas surpristd and that he may have \v'anted to say something else -as the~ do not agree 1 n this area 
;jt illl. 

l a~ ked her if~~ was a Catholic. She said that she used to be :1 Catnolic 1lnd has a brother that ts a .Jesuit but she is no J,)Mer 
:t practicing Catholic. 

(.~ .. ~ v/~flt~on to m~ntion s?·rn~ famous_ people 'w'hO were ped~~hilesl that_ it i3 an i1l ness I and is treatsb~ e. HOI*ever the way the 
imllc L.hurch handles 1t1 1 n trart$Tern ng these people trom •)fle pan$h to another where they ilre 1 n the s~mt t~pe of 

\,;;;6t·J<. 1.-s towi ly wrong. Even if they 3uccessfu11 ~ undergo treatment, it is 11 ~e putting a recovering alcohoHc to work as a 
b~rtender . Perlophile3 have to undergo treatment ~nd then go into some other type of work where they are not around 
c:hHdrert. such as ttre monastar~ at Getmemani Kentuck~. If the ~·nest 13 spiritual, and that's the purpose of the priest Mod .. 
thane place like that is the place icr him to Jive that t',Jpe of life. Hovtever the priest must be confronted and convi need to 
underqo treatment. I asked tf they aCl.'epted priests like thst there. She said that tt1ey do accept them in the order, but only 
~ft~r they have 3uccesefu1 l y completed treatment. She stated pedophiles are dying a slo'w' death and qoi ng through hell with 
thi:a ii1 ness they cannot control. I told her that my main concern ":ISS my sons btJt that confronting thi.s priest vas the 
1)l)pos1te of 'w'hat snd hoo advi-eed me. In fact I had wanted to confront the priest 
i mmediatel y and the~ strongly advfsed against it. She asked what had told me. l Sliid that and 
!)asir;sll•J told me the esme thi nql th1lt I -should not contact the priest or his superiors because it would be counter
~~roductive . It could jeopardize a civi l or criminal case against hi m, tnat there must be many more children t hat he has 
:jbused and that he 'NO•Jld not stop just because·! confronted him. The !>n! q \v'atJ to stop him wo•Jid be to proceed 'with some 
type of court action snd lt's test to 'w'~H until you have the evidence to proceeed in that manner. In fact the priest would j ust 
b~ more careful in the future. Furtf):r I if I contacted his superiors they would just try to sweep it under the rug ( "'lhich I 
tend to believe). sr1e told me that what theq had told me about lztaiti ng and not contacting the pri~t or his superiors is not 
Gbristian .. not right, and they are in fact condemning him to t his lifestyle. This ia a wS3te of his life. T hi~ priest needs 
treatment as soean as po~sf l:!le and there are several places li~e St. Barnabas, an fp1sco pal fac11it~ in Wiseonsi n for 
reliqiou! s!Jfferi ng from sexual addicti!Jns. Confrontation is the responsible thing to do. He cannot be ignored. I told her that 
my purpose for contacting her \vas to ~et 30me advice to help my sons and that getting advice as to the treatment for 1his 
priest i~ Mt mg con1:ern oow. 

Dr. Brown went on t'l say- The first thing i3 to distinguish wh;3t are our needs and what are our 3om' ne~s in this regard. 
We hitve to get ~J dia 1 og going to determine 'ihat the choices are, ··11hat \ie can do no\v'. There are some exceHant programs 
mo•:ieled after the 12 step program of AA 'w'hich hel p people dialo~. She asl<ed if I was familiar with the t 2 step program. I 

; ; tMt I -was. that my wife and I had been i n a 1 2 step program for troubled marriages and that I had confidence in these 
' ,.... ·-"Jreme. She said t hat she .;snoot eal} enough qood about them. In oor opinion if people would fsithfulliJ practice their 
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avallable. Nick Hunter's ,:J!Jused 8qgs is a recent book on the subject and is excellant He also has a 2 volume pr~0.-.3 4 
version wRf~'fit~ .. ~~Y~r~3reWlfflb1e. fi"ctims Htl LDrtt;er is another book on the subject. Knowledge 'w'i11 bel p dialog and lettl ng it 
out is a must. She treats the victi r;~ and the victimizers in her practice. She hasn't yet met a pedophile who has not been 
ilbused himself and didn't deal with H. And the "didn't deal \y'ith it" is the significant part. Burying it is the problem . 

. .od qt.retttil)ns to dialog about sre- "Did I miss something? Did you try to tell me about this before and I didn't hear what 
you were saying?" (She gave the example of a young victim she was treating and it \<ISS a long time until she discovered he 
had been sexually abused 11nd she knows this area and missed it with this boy. further she W'8S his third therapist. In fact it 
turned out that he had previously tried to bring this out but the therapists were not atuned to what he was saying.) "Did 
'J•)U ever 'vtonder ho-w Father_ hit on boys?" Chances are the priest is doing this because he was abused and didn't let it 
out. It went underground and tie carries it '.v'ith him. He later turned from a victim to a victimizer. He fixates at that time 
in his 1 i fe and that is wh'J some victims of the priest don't rean 1.J look upon themselves as victims. A lot of therapists who do 
not underatand pedophilia think that an the victims should be enraged about -what happened to them. Normal pedophiles (not 
~IJ a ~x!Jal sadist 11 ke 's son came up aqai nst) are nice gul.js. Bogs of the 8\je that the priest 
fix~tes on consider tJi m one of th.em because he understands them. He does the Kind of things they 1i ke to do except for the 
"funny" times. They probably accepted and enjoyed the other positives he offered. They may be logal to him still. There mag 
be a nne 11 ne between \v'hat is love and ~,o~hat is exploitation. With parents there is that natural rage because 'We see it as our 
d~ildren being little e-nd the priest (in this case) taKing advantage of them. 

Another h~ue to tall< about is ho!Msexw.dity as boys will doubt their mascull nlty after this has happened. However, this 
does not cause homosexuallty. A victim may have gotten enjoyment from the "funny'" activity but it does not.rnean he is 
homosexuaL In fact the pedophile may be·heterosexual in all other re.~Jards.lt is just that he is fixated in this:-regard at this 
age \vith boys. They have found these people to be fixated at age groups such as 1-12, 11-14, and 15-18. ·~'" 

t~mybe this Thanksgiving should be a special time for giving thanks to God and to our sons for all the joys they have given 
1.1s. Ma•Jbe one on one '..rith· ~c.h of our sons my wife and I should tell them clearly the unCQnditionsllove we have for them. 
We should think back to before toe time of the3e incidents and give examples to them of the times they brought us great joy, 
e.q., when the•J \vere born, etc. I told her that she was mski ng me emotionaL She told me it 'n'asn't her. I told her 1t was easy 
to think uf the great joy they continue to bring. 

( . . : told me that alcohol andior drug use by victims is common in these cases. Victims try to medicate tt.ei r feelings as they 
tr''J to keep the whole thing buried. Parents of the victims have to deal with p03Si ble excess use of alcohol until the victims 
.;an get this out in a het~lthy manner by talking about it. She feels that our sons are much better off than many. Just the fact 
they can sa'J it happened and it's out 'llill help them a Jot. The fact that they can tell us that .. is so met hi ng we should value. 

f1r. Brown $tsted that she would be happy to speak with us and our $OM on the phone, to answer any questions -we have, and 
tnJ to !tel p itnd $Upport U3. She feels ,,.,e should learn more 1 n this area and dialog about it. She is a distance avay from 
·where '-de 1ive plus she vtould not have time to meet \Uith ~ for· s~Hne time due to s.ome current matters she's involved in b-ut 
3he \v"ould be happy to talk to us on the phone ~then anything comes up. It is most important to deal with someone 'vtho has 
experience 1 nand knows this area of pedophilia. She cannot i mmed1atel y think of anybody in the Elmhurst area. I asked her 
is she knevt of a eli nical social \vorker /counselor or a PHD psychologist that \oJe had been to previously. She said she did not 
know the names out whether they were ~ocisl workers or psycholoqists did not matter as much, aqain,as their knowledge 
.:msd experience in this area. A therapist must have compassion and feeling for both s1des of the8e cases (the vfcti m and the 
'.fictimizer) in order to be effective. She w·ould also be happy to confer with me if I decided to confront the priest, which she 
\otouid recommend. Stie ~1ould say to think of approaching him 'w'ith one's heart, not as a person ready to put him in jaiL Tell 
him that he's hurt I.JOU, that qou entrusted your sons to his care and he violated that trust, that you are enduring the psi n., 
3nd that you're there to try to help him. I told her I understood what she was saying but I did not know if r could do that. I 
told her J miqht have to contact her for advice and support for that type confrontation. We terminated the canversation with 
me thanking her for her time and expertise and her saying to be sure to tell my sons that they could call her anytime with 
~westions and/or to talk. 
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I called 864- I 354 and Or. Bro'vln answered. I QaVe mtJ name and told her I 'v/8$ calling to tate ~r 
up on her offer of advice if ~r~e decided to confront the priest. I told her that 'vie hoped to do so next 
\tt'eek. She l:lsked ho\ol our sons ~r~ere doing and whether \ole hsd gotten a dialog qoi ng. I told her that I 
had vritten up 'vlhat she had told me before, had given it to rtliJ sons to read, and discussed that 
brieTliJ but that h~ been about the extent of it. The~ seem to be realllj adamant sgai nst discussing 
the subject. She said that ve should not worr~ about that. The important thi1'19t$ that it h3S come 
out, th-at they know ve are concerred about them and are available to di31::U$$ it \olhen the~ are 
re&d!J. She related the following-

Fr. Greeley has been IA'riting about pedophilia among the clergy. We have not offered a true 
~lternative to there pedophiles. All that is offered by the system as it exist$ l$ humiliating. 
Pedophilia is not &bout sex. It is about C()ntro1 and pwer·and it is a sickness. The alternative given 
DIJ the Church is the l~aae Re~es Center W'hich treats the problem with cbemiet~l castration vhich 
is useless. The priest has to agree to take there chemical$ W'h1eh are knwn carc1 nogens. The$e stop 
the priest from bei ~ ab1e to get erections and thu-s stop this activity of the pries.t. But this is not 
5n effe.ctive treiltment and is not humane. The onl!J effective trea1menh she knows of are out of 
etate. Louisiana lellVes it up to the physician as to W'hether the police are called in. River Oaks in 
Ne\v' Orleans, Cutton\v'Ood in Arizooo (602- 743-0411) which h&s some reporting rules \v>hich 
le9al requirements the client h33 to accept as part of the treatment, and the Golden Va11etJ 
Treatment Center in Golder. Vallelj ~1innesota an offer good and effective treatment for pedophilia_ 
The latter j-s operated btJ Patrick Carnes who ·wrote IJutultlie$/JQ(I()IJ·!S (which miqht be ~od for 
us to give to the priest) and !)()n 't Co11/t LVI·"e. Other than tem ng the priest of the effective 
treatment.. available ~he does not knov vhat our next step ~hould be_ The diocese is oound b\1 16 
·;ets of rules about it and at this ti ri'le you should not expect them to do 'v/hat is effective about the 
~ltuation ~$ the'J do not ·want to oo hurt. The handling of the situation in Berwyn is a good example. 
Another is ·vtith another priest 'vthu they elevated, even gQt a street named after him. Ttte!J think 
that if the~ et~n make a saint out of him then the•J won't go after hi m. Once a person stops and gives 
up and the incident i$ reported .. the States Attorney wants prosecution. Her office is ~Uorld ng with 
$1)meone \vho Ms done evergthi ng there is to be done , vent to C:ottoOW'ood to be treated, is i n~ 12 
~kp program_. etc., end the State~ Attorne~;~ still \-tants 1 5 veers in jail. He ~aid they should have 
lied about it. She thinks of going to Fr. Greeley to find out if there is anyone in the clergy that these 
peo~rle car. go to so they can be treated in a hu mane vay. We might con3ider going to Fr. Greeley to 
see how we should handle it or who, if anyone, we could go to in the diocese. 

She totally ~upporh vtMt ve j n~end to oo b'l·~oi ng first to the prie3t and tonfronti ng him. We 
$hou1d be ready for him not being .surpri~, though we think we are surprising him. She asked if I 
thoiJ~ht he mi.;~ht be ~Jerted to the fact we \v'ere comi nq. I told her I doubted it. She said th~ pri~t 
pedophil~ live with thi3 constant fear and ~xpect&tion that they are going to be found out. TheiJ are 
lDcked in secrecy. They don't trust aol,{thing. V/hen Mmeone mak~ an appointment with them and 
they don't know ':/hat it's about they are uptight until they know it isn't about this. In the situation 
~he Church p•Jts them in the1,1a re protected and ~t the Mme time shunned. When they fir-st disc,Jss 
this ~ubjett their CIJ~ are ~st down and 'w'illt to ~ee vhat response there i$ to their pain. All 
depending \\n hov it is handled and the e.inumstances, we mat,~ .get admhsions from him. We. may 
ah;o get just deniab. Hov we respond to his pain i$ i mportar.t to h1 m and to our $OM. A$ once you 
>3ccept a bribe you feel psrt of the cri me·M. also , our SOil$ me~ feel part of this. They may h3Ve 
been giver• :;ornething or 1i ked his friendship and the-refore feel part of this abuse. But the priest 
has a ~id:n~s '1thich r~IJlted from him being abused as a child :and not having anyone to tell. He 
buried 1t ana it bec-ame an ill ne5"$ for him. Ttrat dile3 not mean tt.at thou he abus-es have to get it. 
.Ju~t JH~e the rltJ, you can W'ash your hands, etc., "30 yo1J can do something about this. I asked Dr. 
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themse.lves aeo kids now in this respect. That is wh" they could never confront the rrriest ,_. ~ ... 

R1'1Y~~el~g -n~0~ they still consider him the adult and them the children_ It is 81 rlght for their O:U·iJ' a ·gt) 
Oiid to confront him because he is of the same age and it is alright and maybe even desirable that he 
take their place in doing so. Theq may have a great deal of guilt about what happened and it's 
important in this meeting 'w'ith the priest that we distinguish beVt!een the sin and the person. Our 
:rons will also be looking at this as a reflection on them. As they say, you have to hate the sin and 
love the sinner. We have to make that distinction. 

I told Dr. Brown I feel there must be other children herein our parish who were abused by this 
priest. She said that when thl>....se priests go through that eigth step in regards to this, those they 
have harmed~ they list 50, 60, 70 children and that does not include all the other people close to 
the..~ children that they have also harmed_ It is a violation of trust. They could have abused 
everyone '"00 13 an altar boy. She is sure our sons are not alone. I told her I was taking one step at 
'd time but one thing that might be considered in the future was what to do about an•J other children 
he abused here. I told her I heard on the news that the Archdiocese was offeri rut counseli rut to 
families in that Berwyn matter. She said that they 'w'tluld be offering the Catholic Charities social 
-:.ervices which she does not have much use for_ At this point there are not effective remedie3 in 
place. There are also not alternativ~ for th~e priests that are· humane. She couldn't reall'J tell me 
vhat to do. 

I told her that \o/hen I got otr the phone last time l realized how much t1 me she spent \!lith me. Now 
$he's spent more time and I kno.W" it's her occupation 'N'hich she should be paid for. She laughed and 
"jflid it \o/asn't an occupation, 1t was a penance. further that she is glad to help and doesn't expect to 
be paid. She is merely giving back 'w'hat she 'w'as given. In f3ct my phone calls have helped her. It 
get3 tJer thin•~ing ifthere could be ii humane 'vtay of handling these things. further I should feel 
free to give this priest her name and telephone number and explain her background in helping 
utllers in his situation and that she '.v'ould be happy to assist him. Further that she does oot have his 
name and does not need hit name to talk to him. 

When I asked her about the· VOCAL organization "Which referred us to , she said she has 
mixed feelings. It is good in that it provides an outlet for people to let out their anger. She knows 
~everal people in it and it acts ns a lightni nq rod for some crazy people. It lacks a $pi ritual base. 
It's a dumping ground for anger and there's nothing for healing. If you can't get past the anger you 
:;et all t.ied up with it. It i$ ~y to get bitter and cynical on how the clergy react and it's very 
difricult to make sense out of this whole thing. A good book to read on this subject is Wlterr SXtetg 
B&'tlmll$ AtJo>cled brJ Ann Schaeff. She suggests some time 1 n the future if I had a free weekend and, 
if they ailo\o/ it, to go to a place 11 ke Gethremani to get a distance from this and to \o/Ork on 
:::pirituahty. Spirituality is the wealth of religion and 1t just can't be lost b~use of this. 

On terminating the conversation I thanked Dr. BrO'v/n aga1 n for her time and she to1d me to call 
~nyti me she could be of assistance. 
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On this date ve met father Mateo {FM) for a conference I had prearranged by phOne using the name -He 
escorted us to s ~nfer~nce room vhere I closed the door after us. Once ...-e sat do'w'n I as~ed FM if he rememoered us. 
He smiled s1ightly saying he did. l told him our names and introouce~ my best friend. In response to 
questions asked FM related substantially as follO\i/S-

1 ssked if he knev wh~ ve were there. He said he didn't. I told him 11 \w'8S about our 88lced 1f 
he remembered them. He said he did. I asked him again if he had an~ ides 'w'hy ve "'ere there. He sa1d lle d1dn"t. I told 
him it just c:ame to our attention recently that he ~xuall y abused our tvo sons several yesrs 890 and thars why ve 
\ofere there. He looked dwn and said that he ..,.88 sorry. I told h1m that our sons just recently brought this to our 
attention by 8\."tfdent or providence or vhatever. He $aid probsbly due to the news. l told him no, that it didn't have 
anything to dQ \Vith the nws. that it just came out on August 15th, the Feast of the Assumption. I told him -we wre 
there just to hear 'w'hat he had to say, to-find out 'Where he 'w'8S at in his life, and to give bi m the opportunity to say 
\rlhatever he ~nted to ~y. We didn't k:no'w' '-(hat td nd <1f position he 'w'8S in here, 1t1e hadn't gone to his superiors or 
the police. We came fi rst to him. He said he appreciated that. I told him that 'tie haVe si nee learned quite a bit about 
this type activity and ~rt of \t'orked through this in a 'liay. ¥/e had been to}tlly enraged. He said he 'vm sure "tte 
'Were devastated. laskerl him 't'hat his situation 'w'83 here. He said he just resided here, that he vorks for the 
Veterans Admi nistraticn Hospital and no lolliJer ....cries arouoo children. 1 as Iced if the last time he W"Orlced around 

C 
children 'w'8s at Immaculate Conception (I C) parish in Elmhurst. He said he spent a \je&r at St. Petronllle parish in 
;len Ellyn after leaving IC but he has never wrk:ed around children since then. After St. Petronllle he went to 
wrk for the Veterans Mmi nistration and had no contact 'w'ith children si nee then. When asked if he toolc the 
treatment, he said t.e did. He consulted 'tfith Fr . Wilkening aoo Fr. fleming of Maery Queen of H~err parish in 
Elmhurst who suggested he go to a psychologist, an Italian 'w'hose name he csn't remember, for treatment fo r six 
months. The doctor examined him and treated him onee a -week for six months and advfsed him to stop any 
:mociation vith children 'w'hich he did. He then 'w'ent to 't'Ork for the Veterans Administration. The last time he \its 
associated 'w'ith cbtldren w s before going to IJorlc for Ute YA. 

In respunse to questions aslced, Fr. t1ateo related substantially 88 follO'w'S-

The last time te abused cb1ldren \las about ten years ago 'vi hen he vas at IC in Elmhurst. It W'83 rep!)rted to fr. 
Fleming at Mary Queen of Heaven parish after one child said he ab•Jsed him 'w'hen they .....ent s-wimming at the YMCA. 
That <.a~as the beginning of the treatment that lasted six months, maybe 83 much as a year. An Elmhurst policeman 
had gone to s:ee him (FM) 888 res•Jlt oft~is complaintandthey exonerated him because heagretd to go for 
treatment. He no longer has any 1m0efaticn vith children, even at st. Bede's where there is a school. He nas never 
gone in the school, and 'w'hen ther~ sre children playing in the yard he never 1JOeS out there. Concerning ho'Wlong·lt 
"Went on before, resaid he has been a priest for 36 years and had received S(Jme complaints abOut him. It W"SS rare 
bec<luse he 'w'8'S teachi rl9 in a graduate school. Concerning the ~noltt'ledl}e of his bishop J the bishop lcno'w'S about it 
because Fr. Wil ~ening told him about it. He never met vith the bishop relative to complaints. He believes ttrere 
'iere very fe'W i mttance.s and these were usually at the Ni mmi ng pool. Sometimes he 'tfished he could just drop dead 
from all this. He just couldn't irmgine the affect on us vhen ve found out about this, but just as hard as it fs on us 
it is just 88 hard on him. When that happened he ask:ed Godvhy didn't He just tal:e him. He 'w'anted to kill himself. 
Maybe he should have done it. It might have beer. a good fdea.l told hfm ve had a living situation with our chHdren. 
From vhat I have read 'When children oon't let this out and tsllc about it , 1t becomes a perpetuating type ofthfng. We 
\fere venj wrried about our children because they lcept H inside for so long and didn't tallc about it. He sa1d he 'W8S 
'lery st\rry because woe trusted him. He 'w'SS veriJ cl~e to us , aoo he is sure he hurt us very much. I told htm 1t 'w'8S 
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hard tofiliriM.~~§.k&~ ~8QMJ lH~tD~Ii~~l~~ tNQ.when ~le 
love and~~ Y!MI:iM~Ao that to them. It is the same as 'With the other priests, i1 is out of their rontrol unless 
God helps. That is \r'hat he has been doing. Last week he made a retreat at the Trappist mo~tary in Dubuque. All htt 0 0 0 3 ~ 
prays for is that this does not happen to him or anyone else. He knO\riS the disastrous lifelong ronsequenct$ of these < 
acts on children and that he is responsible. 

The only time he C3n remember abusing our sons 'w'SS one time at the movie 'w'hen he just fondled them. He never 
w-ent beyond that. He never did it in h1s apartment. When asked if it might haVe been more than one or t¥o times he 
S"Sid it was only that one time at the movie. He thi nb they went to see SuperiTRln. Several times during the 
interview he said the only plact this occured was at the theatre and it happened just tha1 onetime. When asked 1f he 
touched both ooqg he S'8id he 'w'as no1 sure but one 'w'8S on his right and one 'w'SS on his left. That is the only thing that 
he can remember . He may have h&1 them in his apartment but he never fondled them there. fr . Wilkening and he 
usually left their door~ open. Fr. Wilkening didn't knov of this abu~ activity of his -when he came into the parish 
as oothi ng had happened before then. fr. Wilkening knw him very 'vlell and he even spoke to the bishop about this. 
He thinks he told the bishop that it rould have happened but just once or 'w'hatever. The most ti roes he \r'Ould have 
done this to our sons -was that one time. The only other time, and he is not sure of that, 'Was at the swimming pool 
'w'ith a child he cannot even remember. He was no1 from our parish. He didn't think there "w'8S anyone el~ from our 
parish. He \t/33 devastated himself 'w'hen it happened "&'lth our children thinking that 'w'e had invited him to dinner, 
trusted him, everything 1f ke that. FM ackno'w'ledged that this child abu~ activity occured here for only s very 
3hort period of time and only in a fe'w' i rrstances. from what he's resd the~ things recur all the time until the 
person l$ absolutely cured or stops. That's ~r~hy he 'WOuld edvi~ any priest who is having this kind of problem to 
take a very long retreat and get God's help as it 'w'ill just ~me up again if he doesn't. That is 'w'hy he hasn't even gone 
in the school here nor did he 'w'here he 'w'Ss before. He came here abou11112 years ago and before tha1"Was at 
I mrnsculate Conception Parish in Waukegan. When he 'Went there he had already received.aletter from the bishop 
saying he should not be deall ng 'With an•J chil'dren 'w'hatsoever. He~ there for abou1 5 years. The reason he ~r~ent 
from the Joliet diocese to the ChiC89Q diocese 'la'8S to work for the federal government. He had applied for this job 
lrlith the \1A while in Glen Ellyn, and 'w'hen he got it he moved to IC in Waukggan. Now he just 'w'Orks 'With veterans. 
He was not a~igned to the VA beat use of the problem he had with lctds. He just applied there. He never wrt:ed 'w'ith 
kids \ihile at IC in Waut:egan snd had no rom plaints against him. He doesn't even try to give the suspicion of it. He 

C. 1oesn 't go S'w'i mmi ng any more. He doesn't play 'w'ith children any more. He W'8n1s to avoid even the impression. Like 
tli1h an alcoholic you can al~ys fall back even if you have been free for 1 0 years. He kno-ws from the experierlee$ 
of ottters you can be 8'w'8Y from it for many years and then if you fall you can be back to square one. Li t:e 'w'ith the 
priest on the news. If he co uld onl q talk to him he. 'Would tell him only God C3n help him. All the psychiatrists and 
p3ychologists and all they have are 1i ke nothing 'Without God. A person 1i ke this should not even talk to chlldren. 
Once a person 1i ke this is around children it is li Ice an alcoholic passing a liquor store. All of a sudden they are 
inside. 

I told fM that a problem 'IIIith this, as he probably kOOW$ from going through his treatment, is 1hat he was a priest. 
We have tNid problems for years 'vfith our boys not 'w'anting to go to church. In looking back on it .. it probably goes 
back to -when this happened. They don'1 'w'flnt anything to do 'vfith church or religious. I had to force 1hem to go to 
M&38. After 'w'e found out about this I rould no longer force them to go to Mass. NO\rl the question is hw do -.re get 
them back to God. He said he ~s so sorry. He said he vould do his best, do a lot of sacrifices for them. Right nO'w' 
that is his aim because 'Whatever he did canoot be undone. fn fact he does not knw 'w' hat he can do for us 'w'ho have 
been so good to· him and he did that to us. I told him 'tie didn't kno"AA what his position "AASS and that our position 'Was 
that we would have done any1hi ng to get him 8\rlay from children. We're glad that he's in the position he is. He sa1d 
that he 'w'ould not even as.sOOate 'With his o'w'n nietes and nephe'w's. He is 1i ke an alroholic, he can't touch anything. 
He i!$ not an alcoholic but is like one, he can't touch anything. This is as bad, if not 'WOrse, than being an alrohollc. 

We are the fl rst parents that confronted him abou1 this. I told him that if ~r~e had only kno'w'n this earlier we rould 
have done so met hi ng to prevent problems for our sons. lhte only kne~r~ this might have been a factor 'tie could have 
gotten them appropriate help. He asked w-hen 'w'e found out abou1 this. I told him on the feast of the Assumption this 
year. He said that 1118ybe the Blessed Mother rould help us. I told him we felt she had a part in this# in unburdening 
our sons after all these yesrs. I told him that 'w'e have learned slot from this experience about the severe problem 
hat exists in the Church 'w'lth the Church transfer ring priests ~a~ith thfs problem into situations 'w'here they 

·~nti nue to 'w'Ork with children. I told him we \iere glad he \\188 not in this situation and hoped this did not occur. He 
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FR. MATEO SCAN FROM THE DIOCESE OF JOLIET NO. 88i OO 
$'8Td it Gt~.attt».t~~~ grace of God~ for a person can listen to psychologists, psychiatrists, and all lctndS of' 3 9 
people -and if you do not have God on your side you'd just be \\laSting time. That's why since that time he has doubled 
and tripled his tl me of prayer and retreats because 'flithout that he knO'WS he cannot beat it. He is trained in 
psychology and he should lmo-w how to do it better than 1008t, but he lmws he can't. You ~n·t even help yourself as 
much as you try. The same 'with the priest in the nevspaper. They say he vas cured. You are not cured. That's one 
thing that hel p:s him. The same 'with the alcoholi~ and drug addicts· that he wrks vith. With all the help of the 
psychiatrists and psychologists they cannot get rid of that problem. Unles!t GOO in they are just \\ISSti ng tl me and 
money. When asked if he \\183 in any type of 12 Step program he said that in his vorl< they teach that to the addicts 
at tt.~e hospital. He is assigned to the drug addicts but meets vith the alcoholics on Saturday. He kno'w'S OOY! hard it is 
for them. All this and child abuse are beyond the realm of natural and physical sciences. That is vhy the greatest 
rate of success for alcoholics is in AA and it's the same vith the drug addicts. Their recurd of sueteSS for druq 
addicts is only one in ten, and they have a program that 1asts nine months to a year. He tries to be there to tell them 
they need more than that. They prol:rabl y knw that he talks from experience. They cannot overcome this 'with a11 
kinds of science and expertise from doctors I etc. If that's it, they might as "w"e11 give up. It is more moral than 
physical or psychological, more spiritual than any other thing. It's 1i ke a homosexual. No one wants to be a 
homosexual. They are tormented "When they do that. That is 'w'hy the suicide rate is very high. No one 'w"ants to be a 
child abuser.lt is just something that gets them. 

He was abused as a child and never talked about it to anyone until he did so 'flith the psychologist he told us about. I 
told him that I heard that this is 'w'here the problem lies, 'w'ith being abused and then not telling anyone, not letting 
it out. He ~reed. I said I heard that chfld.abusers then center in on that ~e vhen they w-ere abused -when they · 
become the abusers. This may beet) me a problem w-ith the children that he and other priests have abused. I told him 
I thought that 'What he should do is someho'IJ notify the parents of every child that he has abused so they can get 
effective help. the cycle can be broken, and 30 these children do not get to his age and have this problem. I told him 
that there could probably be legal problems in doing this. but morally lt seems the right thing to do. Further this 
is something the Church should do about all the victims of child abuse by r.J!Hgious. He said that if he lived longer he 
\JIOUld just li~e to vork on ~ses like this. You can have the psychologists and psychiatrists but you first must have 
God. 

Wher.asked what can be done for children like oun that have been abused to heal them and make them whole he said 
it 1sli ke the alcoholics. His dad 'Was an alcoholic but .he is not. You can learn from your dad that that is not the way 
to act and live I to get drunk. He decided that he would never drink. He 'wished he wuld have done that 'w'ith his 
problem. He \M'83 abused and nw he reaJizes it should not be done. He has to pray more that the children \iill realize 
that this is wrong. He criticized his father for doing this and no'w' he's doing the very same thing. Relative to being 
abused as a child, \olith God'S' help somehoW' the children have to realize 'What he did to them and say they do not want 
to do the same thing. Other'tiise the vicious cycle just keeps g.oi ng on an~ on. Somebody 1m to stop it and tell the 
truth. He promised he \w'Ould double his efforts· in praying for them and especially sacrifice. He wuld be villing to 
talk to them and tell them that he is so sorry. He doesn't kno..,. if that would help but he'd be \iilli ng to do it. I told 
him I didn't knw if 1t would help .. but I know right now they .... ouldn't vant to talk to him. 

I told him I 'w'l3S going to try to verify vhat he h8d told us. I fit is not true and there are a number of children that 
he abused he has to do somethf ng about it. He cannot leave them and their families hanging for alifeti me as he '1118S. 
He has to think: of ho..,. he can do it so they can get help for their children before it is too late. Hopefully our sons 
'Vil1 turn out alright because they have begun to let it out. 

Prior to the 5 ye8rs -at IC in Waukegan he 'w'8S an 8SSCCiate pastor at St. PetronHle's in Glen Ellyn for 1 year_ While 
there the complaint 'w'as made by the family in Elmhurst. A policeman came to -see him, told him he had been 
reported~ and suqgested he get treatment and this he did. He consulted Fr. Fleming and Fr. Wilkening. and ended up 
\alit h a psychologi$t 'w'ho has t'w'o offices, one in Chicago and one 1 n Owners Grove. He \J'8S very good. He bad a 
technique that 'Then you're tempted you take a very deep breath and a couple other things 'w'hich he memorized and 
used. He did not go S"llay for treatment but met With the psychologist each \v'eek, and the doctor gave him all Kf nds of 
'ests. He ccu1d not recall the psqchologist's llBme but remembered that he W83 Italian and that the psychologist gave 
him his telept10ne number to call if there was ever an emergency. In fact the bishop spoke with the psychologist 
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3bout hf m and the psycho10gi$t 8S8Urerl the bishop that everything :w-as under control. The psychologist gave 
lecture~ on this trestment to doctors. etc. 

When 83ked his opf nion of hcrw mang priests in this diocese are like this and are out \lith children, he said it is 
estimated that 3-10% of the priests are like this. Wnen ask~ v~t could be done about this .,..hen there are priests 
hurti n9 children so badly, he said that someho'w' these priests should qet to kOO'w' they cannot be around children and 
that they have to do something for themselves. When as ted if he kne'w' any priests 'Who \t'ere actiwly doing this, he 
said he has oo association 'with priests any more. 

He suwested I talk to the psychologfst that treated him: This doctor assured the archdioce3e that he' (FH) ~ 
81 right M'YI. He had to tell them about this doctor or otherwise he could not be here (at St. Bede's Parish}. Also 
when he csme here they had to tell the pastor 'What precautions had to be taken by him ( f H) so he has a copy of that 
letter. He has the psychologist's three steps on his desk at work aoo he '1188 sure he had his rrame there aoo I could 
call him on Thursdau and get it. His phone at 'w'Ork is 688- t 900, ext3162. EXt 3715 is their secretary Barbara. I 
told him that we believe his abuse of our sons took place more than on that one occasion in the sho'./ and ttrat it took 
place over a period of time more often than he de3cribed. He ~aid it only occured that once in the shw and he 
remembers the movie \v'8$ Superman. He felt so bad he didn't 'w'ant to visit us agti n. 

He can soon retire. He vill be 65 and after this year will have 28 quarters (of earnings) in. He is no loR}er on the 
diocese payroll but is earni nq his wn income. He does not prectice in his field of psychology because he vould have 
to be around children. He has a doctorate in educational psychology aoo in spite of all that education in psychology, 
he cannot help himself. I told him our primary co~rn is the health of our children, spiritual, psychological3nd 
physicaL Also the more ...e leern about this ve realize the cancer that is i rfthe Church ~use ofthis. I'd like to do 
so met hi no about thb but also he, as a priest, should do somethi nq from vithi n for i nstead of 88\linq people theQ are 
ooino just the opposite. He agreed and said it ld8S a terrible thing. 

( ·,told him that from 'w'hat I am heari nQ him tell us, it 'w'ould only be a couple children that he dama11ed up until that 
~ir.t 'w'htn he was report~. He said there probably vere a fe'Y that he touched at the swimming pool but it $Cared 
him to death. Just like \lie haves terrible disappointing feeling 'w'ith him, he has a terrible feeling a !rout himself. In 
the case of our sons he didn't choose them or anyone. He just happened to be \Vith them and that's ft. He is sure the 

(_ 

extent of his involvement \tfith our som 'W8S the fondli no and that in his apartment. He had them in 
his apartment, 83 he did other Kids, but he did not touch them. he is very clo-st to, he 'W'8S 1 n 
his apartment but he doesn't think he ever touched him. Even y is very close to him. He used to 
(JO there on weeken:t:ls, 3nd they still wnt him to come there.. to go. 

He had never been sssioned to a parish in the United States before comi rg to IC in Elmhurst. He had been in the 
Ph111i pines and then was preaching the missions from one place to another in the U.S. In one uesr he had been to 1 a 
places. The fi r~t time he abused a child in the U.S. 'li8s 'w'hile he 'w'8S at IC in E1 mhurst Usuall ~it 'Would happen 
'w'hile S'w'i mmino so probably the first time vas atthe S'w'i mmf ng pool 'w'here it 'WaS easy to touch a child. When he 
'.1183 preaching the missions in the States there was no time. Theft rst time he did this 'w'aS 'When he~ in fifth 
grade and it 'w'SS wi~rlend. He could have done it to others 'While he vas In the Phillipines. l shoved 
him class photos of__.s Grade 5 1979-80, Grarle 6 Room21 1981-2, and Grade 7 Room 14 1982-3 
aooaske.d him 'vlhi ch kids he abused. He said he didn't remember 'w'ho he did it "w'lth but did point out the photo of our 
son.83ldng if that \188 our ~n. Several times durino the intervie\af he indicated that the svimmim.~ pool 'w'8S 
"'here his greatest problems ¥ere and he 38id he could remember going there vith boy scouts. He said he never did 
it 'w'hen he Yent fishinq 'M'ith the children 83 it wuld be out in the open. He said he \it'8S so sorry for the children, 
that he 'w'OUld give his life for them ff it could be undone. 

He said he \VaS goi rtQ to the Elmhurst Hospital for a checkup tor prostate as he ws ~ho'w'inQ bloOO in hi~ stool. Maybe 
"'e has cancer and it 'will be an over. He -..ould take 'w'hafe'.ier comes his 'vlaU. 

He &1id that he has shared his problem W'ith W~eral (}eople i ncl udi ng some current priests. He referred me to the 
follwi ng 'w'ho could ten me vhat ti nd of person he is, that he is behavi OQ hims-elf, and is not around children- fr. 
P.oberl Fitzpatrick the J)8stor here at St. Bede's, Fr. Quinn had been th~.pastor of IC in Wauke1l8n but he died and Fr. 
Ed Barrett too~ over, Fr. Collins "'iho is no'vlat a parish in Osk Brriof:tt. Henry Wil keni ntJ in Manteno 815-468-
3403, Fr. Arlhur Maher 469-0404 .. Fr. Raymond Dunne S.J. 255-7452, Fr. Bm Vanderhyrlefl e ya!.!!l!J pr!~t 
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that he wrks 'with -at the VI\, and Randy Hutchinson vho is his chief at tbe VA. I could get them through their 
secretary Barhsra. He vas 961ng to get an ap-artment but Fr. fitzp-atrick 'w'ho h-e wrked vith at IC in Waukegan 
invited him to Jive here. During the 'W'eek he opens the church, prsys for 30 minutes, $89$ the first Mass and then 
drives di r~thJ to 'Work at the VA. He d<!e$ not even eat br~kfast here at St. Bede's. Fr. fitzpatrick and even.J other 
pastor 'w'here he lives have to be 9iven a letter 80 they kOO'W' of his problem and can take the proper precautions. He 
staiJ$ in contact 'with his former pastor at IC, fr. Wll keni ng, vho he feels very tlOS9 to as a result of the help r r. 
Wilkening "w'8S to him 'When he felt like committing suicide over this problem. He and the young priest he \t'Orks 
Yith $.It the VA , Fr. Vanderhyden, have said that if they had it to do over aqain they wuld not become priests due to 
the thif\93 that have hfl.ppeMd in this vocation. He s09gested I talk to all the3e people. 

Coneerni nq his wn abuse he implied it msy have been his father but be 'w"83 also abused in the seminary blj a 
Germarr priest. Again he never told anyone about this until he 'wl'ent to the psycoologist after the complaint at I C. We 
discussed again the fact of this abuse coupled vith not telling anyone about it as bei og 'w'hat may cause this type of 
behaVior in some Victims. Wt!en disctlS8i ng the number of child abusers in the priesthood lle said tllst the 
priesthood i3 no 'w'orse than the rest of society~ that priests come from societlj. Christ chose disciples like Judas 
and Peter \,r/00 he knew \tiOUld hurt and betray him. I told him that 'w'hat I thought "w'3S terrible is the transfer of 
these know-n child abuser priests into situations that they are around children and that efforts are not made to 
identify all victims and notify their families so they c-an get effective he1 p. Several ti IT\e$ in tbe conference FM said 
that he YOuld YSnt to 'WOrk in the area of qetti ng priests out of these positions biJ tal lei ng 'w'ith them and convi n~i ng 
them to do so. Further 'When I asked him to find some vay of notifying the families of his Victims he indicated (but 
did not emphatic-ally s:ay) he Yi)U)d do so. He emphasized i ncressi ng his prap.ers and 88crifices for these victi Ill$. 

_ He a1so told us of the letter they received from the archdiocese vhfch 'ti8S read at all the Masses on Sunday. It was 

C 'n apology for 'w'hat has occured in this area. Jt l;t'8S verlj difficult for him to read this letter and he didn't knw if 
... ite'd make it through the re:sdi ng. 1.11 priests in the archdiate3e also received a second letter advising tllem to be 

exceptionally careful in this area. 

i 
\ 

He told us again of rna lei ng the retr~t this last -week at the Trappist monastery in Dubuque Iowa and that he is 
thinking of entering the Trappists 'w'hen he. retires if they vould accept him. There are doctors, etc., 'w'OO do the 
same. His life not..- is msi r1l y one of prayer and sacrifice for thai is the W"a'J he kr!OW$ he can get God's help vith his 
problem vhich he kno..,-s he c-annot handle hi rnself. He has not been on the pay ron of a diocese for seversl y~rs ~ 
since he 'Went to wrk for the federal government. · 

On terminating the interviev I told him I wuldattempttoverify vhat he h8Stold us and 'w'Ould call him on 
Thursday to get the n-ame of the psychologist as I particular] y 'w'&nted to talk to him. He thanked U9 for coming to see 
him~ continued to express his remorse over 'lr'hat he had done to our sons and to us and to 338Ure us that he ha3 
cbanqed his life, thanks to GOO,and is no lb~er~busingchildren. 
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On this date at about 2p~nd I artived ot the above 10\':atiOA for an i ntervie~w~ previously arranged by telephone 'With 
Fr. ~teo. He met U$ whi~re at the receptionist and, after showing us the ctrapel, escorted us to his office where this 
intervie-w 'Wfl$ conducted. After a fe'W minutes into the i ntervie'w' Fr. Vanderbljden arrived and 'w'83 pre5ent for the rest of 
the intervie'w'. The following is substantially what 'w'&S disctl3Sed in this interview. 

He first a~ ked if -we could start \!lith a prayer 'w'hich he led. He then said that FV. the heM Catholic chaplain, wanted to be 
pre$ent or~d he asked if'w't had any objection.! told him we hed no objection and that it "W€13 up to him. I told him that I had 
i lrtended to talk to some of the others that he had referred us to but that I felt it 'w'aS most important to talk to his 
~ychologist, Dr. Gioioso. HOW"eVer it took us almost a IOOnth to get toqether with him because be could not locate the file, 
etc. FM stated that Dr. Gioi~ had told him th8t due to the size of his practice he had to de3troy file:3 every 5- 6 !Je8r3.1 told 
him a file 'w'~s locstett and \f'e met 'with the doctor last "f/eeK and he revie'lt'ed the file 'w'ith us, vhich "w't!S enlightening in a 
~y. F M said it W'1!s prcbabl_va sum100r y of all the i ntervi~. I told him it ~- HO"W'e'Ver. probably the main rea3Cn ve 
t~l ked to him (FM} the first time and tal ked 'with Dr. Gioi~o ~our 30ns, to learn 'w'hat happened to them. Our olde3t son 
'w'astellifl9 us nothing othtr than that he had been abtmd b~:J FH and our IJOUnqe:3t 30n has apparently blocked cut some 
3ections of his childhood relating to thh. We bM learned how important it \i8S for victi ffi3 of abuse to leave this out and talk 
about it and we 'w'ere concerned~oout our rons.l hoped to be able to fill in rome ofthh data to help in their healing process. 
I figured tre (FM) 'w'ould be the be:3t to give this data ( fr. Mateo acknovledqed that he ~hould be the be$t} and that Dr. 
Gioioso YOuld be the second be3t if he (FM) told him about it. fM 30id he probably put his -arffi3 around them, particularly 
t~ young one, because hc wuld al'w'8~ try to sit on FH's lap. He 3'0id that really scared hi m.l asked him why putting his 

( ' )3 around him .,.,.ould ~re him. He said that in the priesthood they were ..-or ned not to get clree to anybody~ it might 
·--'"d you into sin. The doctor told him that he must have a very se~itive cormience. We asked him again w-hat would be 
W'rong vith putting his arms around a child that W'83 sitti 119 on bis lap. He said and indicated tlla~eti me3 his hands 
wculd move do"vtn to the child's genital area. He said that he really had no sexualactivity-with~he ·smaller 
one·loved to sit on his lap all the time {and he vas more cooperative) . He said he vouldn't h~ctivity "With anyone. 
He said that 'rlhen this happened (apparently having his ha~ come dow-ll on the genital ares o~ it hurt h1m more than 
an,Jthi ng el3e. After that he tried to stav far 8W111j from them. He wuldn't touch them or even shake their hands anlJmore. 
Nw he is very se~itive and 'w'Ouldn't even bri ~children out to fish. 

At about this time the phone rang aoo it \f"as apparently fM's superior who fM invited into the i nterviev. I asked fM if it 
•was aJ right to discuss anything in front of his superior and FM said toot it \iSS.I told him that l i rrtendedio be ~mpletel g 
honest and I hoped he ( FH) wuld be too. fM said tb8t there 'W'as nothing to be gained by being disho00$t, that you can't fool 
Him (indicating God). That is 'W'lHJthe doctor commented to him, that he 'W'SS overdoing it (relative to his scrupulo~ 
conscience). But he had learned in the semillSry that what might be a venial3in for lay people wuld be serious fora priest 
b.ecsuse it 'w'Ould be a violation of their vws. He "WOuldn't even 'w'8tch a movie that tssd bad scenes or even read about it. The 
vo'w' of chastity is very stroB,J. That is vhy he ran to Dr. Gio1oso because he 'w'Snted to get rid of even that {bad thoughts). 
Whell asked, he said that if he did anything n»re to them he \YOUld remember it beta use he 1m no problem vith his 
memory. He said that he c,;ould not lie to us because he might fool us. but it wuld be on his conscieree and you can't fool God. 
He could oot sleep at ni-t· "w'88 not true to himself. When as~ed again, he said he~oo sexual involvement Yith 

_.nee and notbi ng • said both of them tried to sit on his lap but ¥hen-id it Ire put his hands do'w'n on 
~nitals and that is 'v!!liii!o . n asked sgafn ff he ever did anything tctlllhe 53fd no, that he didn't think so. He couldn't 

remember. When asked e 3:0 vehement in oot 'w'antfng to talk abOut 'w'llat he {fM) d1d to him, he explained 
that it miqht be someth.. 1 ~e 1 n nurrery case f n C81ifornh where there -.rere 300 vho testified. He said it mfqht be 
due to some problems a ust get to the roots of tttose problems and j ustffy why he fs the wy he fs. He 8'aid he wuld 
be angry too but he had veriJ 1ttle contact \r'fth ''the older one". He had much more contact 'ifth the -younqer one· then the 
·· • "'er one··. When as~ed "w'het the contact \\ISS, fM safd ft 'w'83 at the movfe h~~h_e Superman mov1e or v hatever 1t 

\ . He was clooer to the smeller one who 'w'8S elvays tagg1nq along 'with hin~ aloof. fM could hardly get to him 
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r~-t~~~NftB~wmtl1F~tnWt!!:=!fth 
him or satjing hello. FM ~n·t ~ver vent ~mming vith hi"!- There~-~~~ .li1 

"WSS al'W'Sys there. He 'W8S ~ tnendl y ~sort of l1ke "leave me alone . V U V U ':t· J 

.Mter th-e Phillipines he (FM) ¥as on mi~ion 'lriOrk here in the U.S. for s long time. When asked 'w'here hews first assiqned 
he U.S., he said it 'w'8S in Ne'W York. In 1960 \v'hen he 'w'ent to the Chaplain's school run by the Army \v'hich he thinks 'w'8S 

111 the Queens. From there he went to m~ny places and lr/8$ never in one place very long. In one yetr he ~uld be in 24 
puishes. He lived more in his car and in motels than an'llf'here e)ge_ He \Vas assigned to IC in Elmhurst in 1977 and Md not 
~n assigned to a parish before then. Prior to that he- 'W'3$ jll$t in schooL 

When FV c-ame in FM described FV as his confidant and that he could hear anything that 'Was said.l \Yent into the background 
ot 'w'lly '-a'e w-ere there and I told both tMt f 'la'3S pleading 'w'ith them to tell us ~r~hat happened to our $003 so woe could get the 
help they needed. l t.old them that I hsd read eoo!J9h to knw that there could be profound damage done 'w'hen a priest sexually 
abuses a child by even very simple acts. They "w'ere told that it seems to repeat Hself if 1t h not dealt vith. FV said that 
these woere very serious charges and that it yas his understanding from 'W'hat FM told him that he had helped us even more 
tMn one wuld expect, given the fact that he is the accused. Such as by supplyi nq u~ names i ncl udi ng Dr. Gioioso's name. He 
didn't knw how much FMcould ~y \iithout incriminating himself. las~ed FV if that \iSS 'What hi3 concern ws and he said 
it 'Was. I told FV toot for what FM he$ done to our sons he has not told us much. That I 'w'as concerned about ~r~hst he has not 
told us. We wre here today to give him the opportunity to say any:thi ng else he .... anted to tell us. FM said he could not ten a 

that the wy I understood him nov 'w'as that he '&'8S telling us that the extent of bis.involvement vith our sons 
to like to sit on his lap and he ( FM) ~uld put his arms around him and he {FN) might have his hands 

genitals. FM said that 'w'es correct, that 'w'as the extent of it. fV 8Sked if it~ touching through the .clothing and 
FH 'lot'8S~ always very close to him. FM asked me toot \llouldn't I think that ifthere W'8S anything serious 
ttRlt it wuld ~out 'w'hile he~ there. ! told hfm that I heard children carry this into adulthood. 

I asked FM if it 'w163 true that 'wlhat he h8d told us before that the reason be had applied to the VA 'w'as that the Elmhurst 
Pollee Department came out to see him relative to a child he had abused and he indicated it 'w'8S. I asked him \llhat 
specifically had happened. He said that he h8d been j U$t 5\ii mmf ng 'w'Hh the kids and he had touched him and that W$ it. 
When !asked vhere that child 'y/8$ from. fV interjected that thb is where he is not sure that '9/e ere helping my boiJS. He is 
r~t sure us talking 'with ~h other i-i to get the therapy they need to go on. When FM 'w'8S 83k-ottom line "w'&s 

( 
·. he did nothing 'With the older bo -said that~ correct, toot he V63 .. aloof". When told quite 

~ • .ernent about not tal ki nq about his relationship '1tith FM and that 'w'e "w'O uld be quite naive to t.lli nl:: that no hing happened, 
FV ~toted that given the nature of the charges and the consequences they "Would have for him a:s a priest and in hi:s career as a 
priest he didn't kno'W if FM should say enythi ng. FM stated tMt there wa~ no point in him 1 yi ng. He a:sl:ed me why he would 
lie. He wuld rather drop dead than li~e.l 83k~ him if he ever recal-is happening \Yith our $OilS in his a~rtment 
He said no, not at all, especieJl y 'w'ith.-when cs~ed if it happened wit n his apartment, he -said no. FV stated that 
he V83 not sure whether it even paid to conti AUtin this -;hole line ofi nqUl ry. old them that "We had not gone to the police 
or to his superiors. We came to h1 m to get en explanation of 'What ~d occurol. Si nee woe tall::ed to him ve got a little 
informetion and w-ent to the psychologist. He (fH) had told us he h3d been treated for 6 months vith in depth therapy. (FM 
interjected that he didn't kf\0\R' hoY many moot"'.} 1 told him it \t'SS 3 month5 and he w-ent there an hour ~ch time and 
never told the psycooloqbt about the police coming. In fact after talking to the psycholoqist ...e re-alized ve kne...- more about 
him than Dr. Gioioso. 

I told them that this V83 W'Mt our He told us this si nee we spol:e to FM the lm time. fY 83ked if 
this 'w'as the ljOunger or older. I told our qounger 30n. I told FM f vould 1i ke him to listen to this to $eC if this 
is correct. He indicated he would listen. that parts oss memory sre gone as far as this -whole period of 
time. He thinks it started 30metime in fourth grade and bysixthg 'w'88 sitting around the lunch room "With his 
buddies a Ill everyone knws about fM going after kids. By that tim s activity 'with fM is finfshed. 

I told them ~fd t he foJlo\lfing- He doe3n't remember the fi nt tf me this happened. He thi nt:s it was in 4th grade. 
FM ~com1nq ar$und in the cl~giving boys match box csrs by putting them in their pockets. Mrs. PlummeiEnm h8ve 
been the teacher at the tf me. He thought it "1163 neat but hadn't gotten any yet and he got f nvulved "w'ith him ( FM) 
in his (fM) apartment but he ~n 't remember hw many ti ffie:J_ He can remember one time -when he \v'6S there by mself 
...-hen FH vent inside his pants and felt h1m. Then fM asked him to bring his brother. The next time he brought his brother 
and FM \rlent into .. paAts snd into his pants. Maybe theq vere ~ring shorts at the time.lt~e been summer 

( . -~-nay have been there only that one tfme and later said that father 'w'83 weird. One tim~ at the apartment 
·. 
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I m1/Am~r~1Vtat there 'Were blanks in 00004 4 . ' . 

~id F!iiMMalw butJi ng and giving things. Dunkin Donuts 'w'8S ~~r. One ti~ent 'With FM 'w'hen FM 
~t the from the other class a~ ~-~oesn't reslry"'kilW anyone else became if FM 

u1d it 'With anyone e se td it alone 'With him_ May~ Much of the time nothing happened. Other ti IDe$ he 
just touched outside the clothes and only a fev times inside. He didn't remember it happening at the s~, Superman. I told 
FV that FM hsd previoU31 y said thet he Md brought both our sons to that sho'w' and that he touched them as one sat on one side 
of him and one !Ston the other b~remember it. 

~lso said that at the pool at theY FM 'w'as al'W'ays ~lling boys over to the corner 'w'here he 'wt'SS. He~ there and kid$ 
~ come over there. FM al\V'ays ...anted you to take a s~r. He 'w'()Uld 'vr'Snt them to take off tbei r trunks to shwer. He 

also stripped but there W'8$ no touching. In sixth grade he ate luRCh at school 'w'ith---. and someone else and 
the subject came up of FM going after all the bo~. He~y have told them ~o hi-FM 
hadn't done it '.lith these three boY$. They '-'OUld run aw;yrrom h1m. By thet time in the 6th grade it W3 no longer 
happening 'w"ith him- EverlJOne 'tr'83 running a\v'Sy from fM by that time. 

When I til<~ FM if this sounded familiar. if this happened, he ooid he did not remember the:3e thi nqs.l 83ked him if God ¥aS 
his .,.itness. He said ~Je$. 

I told them I feared ~hat happened in our parish and that I encouraged this by getting FH in~ a moderator and that he 'w'O~ 
there for 3 or vhetever years. FM said he 'w'Os there for 5 ~rs. 1 told them that in comcience I felt I had to do something. I 
had heard of kids vho h8d committed ~uicide after being abused by a priest. I also- kne'w' of t he recurrence rete 'With this. 
Further I Y'8S trying to treat FM vith t he love thst God vould 00\le for him. I didn't 1hi nt I could do this. ( FM then ked me.) I 
hated 'w'hat he did. I thought it 'w'8S his rtspoll3i bility, not only as a priest but as a human being, to do 313methi ng about this. I 
realized 1het he could not redG or correct ..,het he did. Thet there "W"ere alo1 oft hi Jl93 I did in my life 1·d like to correct. But 
he has al ivi ng situation here. Only he kno'w'S ho'w' many ldcb he has touched inside their panb or 'w'Mtever else he did. And 
these kids are livinq \lith this. And they ~n live to be 65 and abo be abusive. This is a viciow cycle. Further I thought 'w'ho 
'a{as reall ~ wrong here vere his superiors, every bishop end bo3S in the Church 'W'ho knws priests11 ke him end put them 

( 
itustions with children. It 'W'Ould be the wor.d of mortal siM, to ~y the lea-st. To put men voo are '-61e&k in this are8 is 

..... ~ putting an alcoholic in a oor to 'w'ork. It's terrible_ We ~n get millions of dollers from the Church and put pri~ts in 
jail but that's not en 803'w'er. They ere sick in this ar~ ISS other people are sick in other ore33. Th~ Church~ who 
are responsible for this should be the on~ in jail end punished but 'Whet need$ to be done is correct the system. Pritsts like 
them ( fM & FV} 'w'ho knw pritsts vho are doing this must de something about it. I don't kno'w' how' you do it. A pri~t 
referred me to a l8'w'IJer in Hin~u. Jeff AnderSO'n, 'w'ho speciolf~ in this and tm $etlled C83e$ .,.;th ttre Church for 
mimons ofdollars_ I told him, es I'm telling them, that I'm not intertsted in monel). I "w'ent the s~temcorrected_I3Sked 
him if there 'w'M a 'w'8Y to correct the s~tem 'w'ithin the l~el sy$1em end ifthere "w'83 not I intended to go the wy I thought 
best, contacting him (FM), etc. Probabl\1 the next ltfeY is to advise. the p3Stor that he m&\1 have e spiritual cancer liviJ19 in 
his parish from this activity of fH end that he must do 313methi ng about it. I told FM that he mey have e problem 'With this 
1~11 y but moran y, to me, there is no question. Maybe vhat God is aski nq is that they go up on the cr~ with Him. Do 
30mething ebout the:~e children. 

I told them that maybe fM ws putting hi1T1.1elf in a box by talki J19 with me. fM ~id that he vss 'w'illfrPJ to cooperate. Ted Me 
told them that 1 .~ probably approaching this different than anyone el3e ever hs:~ . That I h8d gotten 8dvice to go just the 
reverse end I that I h8d refll3ed to do so. I told them that it V8$ not that I von·t. If I have to sue for $1 00 million to get 
change IMde I'd do it. And maybe that's ~hat 1m to be done. I am s-omeYhat fammar 'with the current $7 million suit •i ns1 
the Archdiocese of Chi~ end ffi8ybe tt.at•s the only lj(8Y to go. t18ybe vhen they ct~ up all the $Chools and churchs and all 
they tmve left is a tenth oft he pritsts they fmre llO'w' , maybe they'd be better off. FM said that they ere going that 'vr'Sy. I 38fd 
thet maybe thot's the Y8Y God "w"ants it. I told them that tile same prayer~ FM led us in .,.hen Y'e started this -were the same 
prayers 'w'e ~id in the parking lot. l et's do God's vill here. ! told FM that 111 tr~ to do the best I can with this thing.! told 
fM that one thing he has caused 'w'8S" to strenthen my faith end practice of my fafth. SOmeone told me (about thfs) that the 
devil got us and our femil y 1 0 y~rs ago and ve can't lose J~JUr souls over this. He advised 115 to go to confession often. I try 
to go to Mass end cnmmunion daily emf go to cnnfe:s:sion once a ..-eek bets~e I kno'w' I have to stay close to God. If I vasn't 
(c103e to God) I gUCS$1 wuldn't be in there. tal ~ng to them. I asked him (FM) if he understood. I told them that I thought 'w'e 
~ · ··ld an do that (stay clooe to God) . I told FV th811a"umed he 'lt'8S rot into this activity but that the priesttmd '11'83 hfs 
~ tr. hi3life, end it'3 the best life on earth. Christ cho-3e 1hem as prfe3ts. 
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F'·l ~id tttK~&Mt-T~~~~tfli~M dl~Jij~(P,Q;~~~§,.J~~J~"Jii~in the l d rch. lt is 
only recent~U.etA~&Jtlood),a uthority is facing 1t and ac~OO'w'ledgi ng that it is going on. Six years ago 'When FM 'YSS 
~igned here the Archdiocese called and told fV about this. FV told them FM already told him about this but there 'w't@ fg D O 4 ~ 
problem here because in FM's ministry at the VA there are no children, mostly only old men. So he told them that for the 

, + .. q hours a day that they are together he csn observe FM. At that time he ...as living in rectories and he could be supervised 
~ :-e. So slwl y the system is starting to respond. Nw it's a hot item in the lle'w'S and he thi n~s Cardinal BernatH n is trying 

\ u malce S"Ome response. Apparently he h8s been csmpaigni ng for ye3rs to have a natjonsl policy. The bishops, as a group, 
have had denial, and refused to have a national policy. In November he didn't go to the national bishops' meeting in 
Washington. When ss~ed if this \ti8S as a rebuttal, FV said no , that he stayed here to deal 'With the problems in the ne'w'S. As 
far as the Church authority facing it and trying to haMle it in a Godly ...ay, there are the victims and the accused. Ho-w to 
handle it is the question. I advised FV that the emphasis thusfar by the Church has been on the accused. tio'w'ever only FM 
kOO'w'S his numbers but studies sho'w' the average pedophile molests some 260 children in his lifetime. A priest may be 
roore. And multiply those numbers by the fact many ofthe3e priests' victims themselves become abusers. you are tallcinq 
about a terrible situation. 

I told him I heard 'What he ( fV) 'w'8S ssyi ng that cardinal Bernadin is csmpaigni ng to do -what is right, and I oope he is, but 
historically the Church doesn't have a good record. He may have heard that sometime ago three men (I thought the head of 
St. Luke's, the attorney 'w'ho represented the priest 1 n lafayette, Louisiana 'w'ho molested all the children, and a canon 
lwyer assigned to the Vaticsn emba"y in Washington) lcne-w of this terrible problem and got together and 'lafrote a 
confidential report to the U.S. Catholic bishops telling them about this terrible situation of priest pedophilia 'w'ithin the 
Catholic Church. Hot only are all these people getting hurt, and that it is multiplying and multiplying, but that $500 
million has been paid out for this problem already and by the year 2000 it 1s estimated $1 b11lion 'w'Ould be paid.{)ut. And 
\It' hat's bei nq solved? What did they do 'w'ith it? Apparently they put the report under the rug as they didn't vant to deal with 
it. I hoped policy had changed by tt~ Church leaders· wn free 'Will but I feel they -were only reacting to pressures from 
'without. including the press coverage, to change. Maybe the publicity on this subject is good. Maybe t~Church 'Will go 
broke. Maybe it sounds impossible but it might happen. It may have happened in Lafayette louisiana and they nov haVe a $7 
million suit in the Chicago Archdiocese and maybe a fe.... more and it 'w'i11 make more of a difference. But maybe ..,.hat they 
have to do is all get together and aslc hw God 'w'Snts this handled. Maybe as much as it's going to hurt, they have to bring it 
''ut 1lnd get to the victims and minister to them. But members of the clergy can never really ever feel the damage of this. 
VQ!J have to be a parent of the victims.! described to them our situation and ho'w' therapists -who ...-e had our bogs to never 

( wered the problem of them being abused by a priest. As a result they vere never treated effectively. For instance one 
....... i,as taught some relaxation techniques "Which treated the symptoms and allowed him to function but the therapist never 
•Jot to even know the problem, let alone treat it. I alS"O tried to explain my o'w'n spiritual experience of hitting bottom, 1i ~e 
FM may no¥ feel ~ and being honest and truly opening myself up for God and Mary to pull me out of it. I 'w'8'S po\t'erless to do 
it myself. I h:eve si nee really felt their hands in experiences in my 11fe including this terrible situation and I related 
specifics ofthis.l told them of my appreciation to God and Mary for staying 'with me and helping me in this situat1on. 

I told them I felt Mary ¥anted something done aoout her priesthood. I told them.J had no means but if she wants to use me J11 
try. I didn't lcOO'W 'w'here I 'a'SS qoi ng from here and if they h6d any ideas nov orin the future they should let me kno'w'. I 
hop.ed they'd pray (FM said he 'a'Ould). As difficult as it might be, ss a priest at Gethsemane once told me relative to my 
marriage, it might be my cross. As difficult as it might be, I have to accept it and carry it and maybe it 'Will be my 'W8Y to 
tteaven_l thought alcoholism, as terrible as ft might be1 could be alcoholics' ....ay to heaven. Also his (FM's) problem here, 
~terrible as it might be, could be his (FM'S) -way to heaven. But he has to talce responsibility. I don't lcnO'w' ho'w, except 
tiO'w' I told him before ( make a list of his victi rm and make amends). I kllO'w' what I heard 'w'8S the procedure in the past, 
where priests wuld tell their pastors in confession so they 'w'OUldn't have to report it , "e'8S not right . That 'w'8S an abuse. If 
I could help him ( FM) I 'WOUld try. Maybe FV could help him. I thought 'tie should all do ~met hi nq. We cannot bury it. To me 
if I 'w'8lked 8'w'S1l from here and val ked into a bishop ..,ho might ~k me ho¥ 'w'e could h8ndle this no¥ and offer me 
$1 00,000, $200,000 and put me on a gag order -would not be a responsible ..-ay for me to act in accepting it. I don't think 
any amount of money right no'w' in a situation lfke this wuld be responsible for me to talce. Something should be done 
posltlvel y about this situation by all of us. 

FV ssid th:et he didn't think this is buried as my sons are talking to thei r father S"O it's 1i Ice Mary or our Lord fs already 
doing something about this. Dr. Gioioso offered his services for FM, my 'Wife, and I to get together on this to try to vent some 
feelings on this. The ball is slwly rolling but not in sensstional ne'w'spaper headlines. The victims and accused are getting 
help. I told them I w uldn't go to Dr. Gioioso. I thouqht the treatment he gave to FM W8S practically useless. I told FM if he c-· •) corrected his situation it \!laS not due to the psychological help I it 'w'8S due to Him (God) bees use miracles happen. I 
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thi.nk t;fu ttt~effeft.\~li!J#J~tk'AMO~Ji.i61~r~\~~~~o"Jeltv~~iHurJo118).iioce!an 
-p~per b'J r-e~clrtEll'~4i~lnltttrel/db It ~.'t'tlfd's ~ 101ft:r...!ML~sb'Mrtlf~o·H~ 'tfH~m, lliH~ying ~ from 
children. ~cb1pr,eetiv.ed:zw'as band aid treatment 'When he (FH) 'w'.SSn't even honest vith Dr. Gioioso. He (FM) W8$ scared 
d~~~All?l~~a~hich I ~uld h1ve been too. I didn't think he dealt Yith it psl)Chologi~ll q. I've pr&1J8d that FM 1m deftlt 
·with this. But after talking to Dr.Gioi~ l.ssk:ed myself'w'hether he (FM) 'w'.SS still doing it. r kne'tr' heo,m \v'Orbng ~00 0 4 ( 

, V~ but I aloo knw he lw'aS living at st. Bede 's.l\lfhough be told me he didn't go to St. Bede's school, I abo ~llO'Y/ he didn t tei'F 
( Gioioso 11bout the priest abusing him in the seminary_, touch~ng my sons inside their pants. and other thinqs. So I vas 

,..,::srful and to this moment I ~still fearful that he still might be abusi r19 children. I cculdn 't let thb h&ppen to anyone 
else and, if I could do something about it_, l heve to tr~J to stop hlm. J told them this~ an erootional subject for me. Also I · 
kn8\.v' the~ S3id the hierarch!J 'Was out trying to do something aoout this and also that Dr. Gioioso wnted to get us all 
together. But I didn't really knw if an this 'oJ83 from tbe heart. I didn't kno'w' if everyone 'oJ8S doing "w'hflt they really should 
be doing. I told them of re3di ng of the estimate that 2- 4% of the priesthood are this W'SIJ and the recurrence and if onl ~ 2% 
....ere active it vould have a devastating affect. 

fV said that this vas a very difficult problem. He related about 'w'hen he~ getting his coun3eli ng degree and '11'03 'w'Orki ng 
on the ~x offender unli at a state hospital. He said toot 9 out of 10 offenders vere married men "w'ho ..-ere doinq this to 
their daughters or sons. It ~in-family stuff. One i I) 1 0 ~Jfere homosexual men. Every state harufles it different) y. Some 
~totes put them in jail ond others into tr~tment. The spi ritusl option, such as at the various places m:e St. Luke's for 
priests, is the better option 'w'hetller it be 12 step or 'w'hatevtr your spirituality is. fH, being a priest1 is a spiritual 
person 'w'ho has developed the3e spiritual resource3 over the years to the de9ree he can flold the-3e i mpulres in check. Even if 
he -went through treatment and \\las released the problem still remains hov to guarantee to ~nti nuslly monitor him. 

FM and FV -w-ere told that~ vere there pleading "w'ith FM to tell us 'What happened~ help could be gotten. We understood 
people 'w'ho do this do not forget. FH said that 'w'htlt 'fie hove to do is pray more. He -was told it is our responsibility to pra~ 
but ve aloo have to take respo~i billty to do something about it. Maybe TN and fV to a more mi oor deg,ree but FH ~md I have 
more of a respc:msi bility ~~it's clcmr to us. 

I told them I had a lot of specific questions and if he's ~lling to answ-er them I'm 'lrlilling to ask them but I didn•t kr\'0\11' if the 
ans-wers wuld help him. I had documented through the Catholic Directory 'flhere he had previously been ~igned ""hich vas 
contrary to vhat he h8d told us. I told him that he had at least been 333ig,ned to ElPaso. Texas, Virginia Beach, Virginia, and 
h~d al~ been to fordham University in NeVI York all of Ylhich he had oot told 1.13 about. I 33ted him if this \tlas correct. FM 

( ·:td down and said tJe$. I told fH I Ya3 not interested in putting him in jail. If he 'w'33 stil1abusinq children I~ 
._ . .:rested in 5top~ing him biJ -wh-8tever means necessary including letting him kOO'R that effective help is available soch 83 
through the psychologist who specializes in this area and 'w'ho has been advising me and vho is -.riJling to spealc to him. It 
appeared at thi~ point I would be going, to my p33tor at IC in Elmhurst. I "w'as interested in getting the Church to change its 
policq so it -w9uld be primarily coocer~ about the spiritual and psychological health of an tile past victims of priesb, 
i ncl udi ng his victi rm at I C. ( 'w'OUld do all f can to accomplish this including trying to document tile responsibility oft he 
hierarchy in fH's abuse of children at IC and wherever he abU3ed children. I told fV that l presumed he did not 'Nant fM to 
~~WWer aniJ questions. fV said that fM can do 'w'hat he 'e-'8nts as be ~ his own mind. fH indiC'8ted that he wnted to cooperate 
but aloo that he 'w'anted to qo along with the advice of fY. That. coupled Yith the fact that one or both indicated they had a 
J1a53 to 38Y there shortly, ve di~ntinued the questioning. In terminating the intervie-w I told them that the church they 
seemed to represent in lhis intervie-w 1W83 oot my Church. 
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) to be foNerded to Bi3hop lmescb 

SOME INFORMATION fOR YOU 
I) FM 'w'8$ ~iQned to I mmftCulate Conception Parbh, Elmhunt, ll1iooi~ (I C) from about 1977-
1982. 
2) fM, vho 81fmits to ~uat de:si r~ and acts vith children, b koovn to have been CIC$e to maniJ 
ehtldren et IC, vbitino them in th~ clas:srooms and at their holl'ICS~ pleyinq game$ 'iith them 
duri ~ fr~ periods at school, taki ~ them to ~~, fbhif)(), wi mmf ng, aoo h8vi ng them to tris 
apartment. He -.m also chaplain to the IC Cub Scout Troop and active vfth alter boy service. 
3) A.W. Richerd Sipe•s 1976 study on celibecg revealed that 2~ of the nation's prt~ts Y'tre 
pedopbl1es and that the average pedophfle molested 265 children in hi~ lifetime. Dr. Gene Abel's 
larqer, more recent study held that the number of victirm averoge3 261. Dr. NichOlas Groth's 
research found that 40~ of chfld victims thermelve$ ~me pedophiles. A re3pected ~ycholoqist 
Yho treats botll pedophiles and their victi .m ha$ told ~ that ~be t»3 yet t~ tn~at a pe:dOpiiHe 'lr'ho 
ll= not himself been sexually abused and buried ft (not telling anyone}. Therefore the real 
psyehcll~c:al damage maiJ eo~ from this buryinq. Of course, to us ell the ~piritU81 da~ to the 

000.047 

victims and their familfe3 b of utmost f mportence but only God cen meMure that. · · -
4) fM told me the follO'w'inQ- in the earltJ 80s he 'w'8$ contacted by th8 Elmhur~t Police for sexual 
activity 'with a child. He~ told that if he under-rent tre:etment he -...ould be exonerated. On the 
advice of other priests he underwent treatment. 
5) After receiving a 'w'rltten release from FH1 on November 25. 19 91 I met with FN'$ 
P'VCholoqist and obtaf ned information about FM's treetment 'w'hich ap~r~ to me to haw been a 
·baoo-aid·. Th1s ln81J have been parttall y so because apparently FH fa11ed to ten the ~~holog1st 
pertinent facts. In thinking thet FM mey not have gotten adequste tr~trnent for hi$ problem, I felt 
there~ a ~f bility fH may sti11 be sexus11y abusing children. . 
6) On the afternoon of t 2/5/91 t egai n met 'With FM 'w'llo asked that lri~ ~uperior be present. I 
agreed end 3dvtsedthem, emonoother thinqs, of the informotion in item 5. 88sed on tile ~ce of 
his superior fM refused to ansver questioM 1 had beceooe he felt the~ may hurt him. He dfd edvise 
me that 83 soon as his retirement could be proceS$8d he 'w"8S planning to move to the Ph111fp1nes end 
teach in the seminarlj. I told FH that I felt ...e all, but perticularly he and other prie3b, heve a 
morel responsibility to do something about the spiritual and ~ycholoqical sufferf~ of the victim 
of pedophile priests. I suggested again, as I h8d in a previous meeting~ that FM find a 'WaY to notif9 
the parenb of his victims~ adequate help cen be sought. I 'w"&S told thtiJ 'w'OUld pray tll8t the 
vfctfms have the coureqe to mk hel p. l told them r 'w'Ould do ybet I felt r ~hould. Th~ l'w'rite tllfs 
letter. · ·v. 

! NfOR~.ATICN: AM SEEKING fROM YOU . 
I) That en par1~h end diocese recor:ds relsti ng directl~ or indirectly to FH be rnede evailable to 
me and true copf~ provided of 'w'hat I 'w'ant. These r~rds $houldinclude, but ~hould not be limited 
to, fM'' complete personnel file , application for employment/mignment, r~umeb), 
correspondence relating to FH. memo rand urn! and note! relating to c:onver~tiom vith othen 
about FM, formal complaints. pot1ce records, re!ulb of ~IJCholoqicel t~b,chccb nl8de p8tJ8ble 
to fM, all records relet1ng to payments to FM including Forms W-2 erllhupportfng d8ta, and tfle 
~me records relating to pa~ments or anqthing ebe ofvaluegiven to per~ns on bebelfof FM or 
bec8use of his action$. 
2) The complete truth from parish and diocese repr~ntatiye, ~w~ho hevc i nformetion about fM. 
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ACTION l WOULD LIKE YOU TO TAKE 
1) Act u J~us Christ voa14 eet ID tllis sitaatioD. fhmbll pnt te taw!!!!~.::! 'tiill 
aDd to have tbe f•rtitade to do His Vill, a ad clo it. 
2) Prevent fM from leaving the U.S. until his victims' familie3 can be ootified and appropriate 
ect1on talcen, inclUding pa$tora1 support. 
3) Seek from fM the identity of his victims and notiflJ the fami1ie3 ~effective help can be SOIJ9ht. 
4) NotiftJ ell femmes of msle children 'w'l» -were 7·13 'w'hi1e FM ~ mioned to their parish. This 
notiffcat1on ~I'IOuld include en objective explanation of FM'' eetivitie3 and the spiritual and 
~ychologicsl Q)n!equence3 of being sexually abused by a pri~t. These parishes should i~l ooe, but 
soould not be 11mlt~ to, the parish{s) FM r~fded 'w'hen he vas In the Ph111fpines, vhile he 
traveled the U.S. preachi ~ the missions, vhile he attended the Cbaplai ncq School and 'w'hile he 
atteOOed and/or taught 8t fordham University (both fn Nw York C1t1J), St. P8tr1ck's Cathedral (fl 
Peso, Texes), Immaculate Conception (Elm hunt, 111inois), St. Petronille (Glen Ellun,lllinois), 
St. Nichol83 (Virginia Be8Ch, VfrQinia} ,Immaculate Conception {WaUketJan, Illinois) and Sl Bede 
(lnql~lde, llli nob). 
5) Reroove fM from the priestllOOd tf he does not under~ 8dequete treatment and follwup. It 
appear:s adequate tre8tment for a pedophiJe n'l89 i nclLtde one year in~tient tre!tment f~llw:d by 
participation in a t 2 step program end outpatierrt therapy -.,here the pedJphile identifies hit 
victi rm and meke:$ amend$ to them. 
6) If FN undergoe3 adequete treatment, 'lr'rftten ~urance to all vfCtiiTI$' famili~ tbat he vill not 
be arouDd children and th8t he 'tt'fll be monitored. 
"7)1 mplement effective procedures to 1dentffy all active. pedophile and active ho~ual prie$b 
and reroove them from the prie3ttrood. . 
8) Implement effective procedures at ~mfnaries to identify pedophile and bonmexual candidates. 
9) Compens:ation-

a) $ 100,.000 per ~n for a total of $200,000 (p1~ 20~ per annum after 1/1/92lto be put 
in o tr~t fund to be wed onlq for pest and future therapy of en member$ of our fami11J and for 

C tducation. The b81aru 1n thfs account, '!r'hen the youngest cb11d is 40,. wuld be donated to a 
C&tholic charity of our chofce. 

b) $50 per hour for the time I've spent on this matter plus reimbur3ement ofall expenses 
includinq for lege13ervf~ (if any). 

Agreement to the a bow should not preclude \13 from tal )::lng about any espect of this matter or from 
~rtici pati n.g in an~ cl~m action or other legal aetion agat mt the Dfocese of Joliet or any other 
diocese or entity. lfany edditiona111nancia1 settlement is obteined from such suib I wuld be 
villing to donete it too catholic charity of my choice. Due particularl~ to the fact that FM may 
lecve the U.S. at onl,l time and the ~JC$$1 blfty of continuing grave dsmege to fM's victims, I 'WOUld 
like your decision and 30me action on th1s matter ASAP but no Jater than a 'w'eek from today. 

Pl~ e~c~ eny ~yj)C'lrat~~i\Nl, e~c., ~rro1s but i 'm ~ 
this metter and vhql wonted to get ft to IJOU quickly. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
December 7, 1991 

Memo re : Father Leonardo Mateo 

Father Jerry Ri~t home to tell me of a 
visit he just had fromiiiiiiiiiiiiiiPt 11:00 a.m. 

On August 15 t h- old his son who 
l ives at home , that i~~Y Day of Obl gation a nd he 
should go to church . · austically said: " I ' m not 
going to a place where ere are homos . " !I!MI an 
apparen t reference to Father Leonardo Mateo. has 
been doing a d i rect investigation to get 6ac groun on 
Father Mateo. He found him at St. Bede' s i n I ngleside , 
confronted him, and Father Riva gathers Father Mateo said : 
"I' m sorry." Supposedly Father Mat eo is leaving t he 
country. 

may be others, and he wanted 
e bishops a nd ultimately wanted 

aid when Father Mateo was at I . c ., he had 
sexua con act with hi s sons by touch i ng them in his 
apartment when they were in grade school , i n about fourth 
to sixth grade, for a period of about two years , eleven 
years ago . 

aid hi s sons had seen ~ather Mateo in hi s 
apartment, went ~wimmi ng, fishing a nd to movi es with hi m. 
Be spoke of fond! ing at the movies. He was a l so the 
chaplain of t he scounting troop . Were t here others? If 
t here were, we need to contact all t hese people . 

- told Fa t her Riva that his sons have a 
very~ t oward the Church and toward priests . 
One has had d i ff i culty with d rugs a nd alcohol. When the 
father told the counselor (s ) , t hey said they had not been 
told thi s by the boy(s) . 

nts me t o contact him on his pager. 
2-804-7700 . 

Because I was a l ready late ~appointment in 
Joliet, I asked Fat her Riva to call llllllland t e ll him I 
would get in t ouch with him as quickly as I could, that I 
am very concerned, and I would be in touch. I would like 
to see him at the Chance r y on Monday at 10:30 a.m. 
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Memo re: Father Leonardo Mateo - 2- December 7, 1991 

Within a few hours after this conversation with 
Fathe three times from 2:00 to 2:15 p.m . to 
reach rom the' Chancery Office on Saturday 
aftez:noon. my first cal l, I was asked to l eave my 
number, and did so by voice, and then got a busy signal, 
so I hung up . It then dawned on me perhaps I was 
supposed to punch in the phone number and I called back 
and repeated the number by punching into my phone after I 
was told to leave my number . But I again got a busy 
s i gnal. 

A few minutes later I did the same th i n 
got a busy signal . Within about 10 minutes 
did return my call, and expl a i ned that is 
works. After the number·· u ched in, the caller 
receives a busy signa l, but oes get the message . 
He had gotten all three of my calls ut was not at a phone 
where he coul d return them . He tol d me he had left a 
two-page summary of everything he had to say with Father 
Riva . He had already received the message from Father 
Riva that I would l ike to see him Monday at 10 : 30 a.m . , 
since I did have appointments and ceremonies on both 
Satuz:day and Sunday. That was fine ------I 
asked him how long he needed . He ~~ 
because a ll he would have to do is give me the paper . I 
said s i nce Father Riva had it, maybe it would not even be 
necessary for him to make the trip, but he evidently 
wanted to come in person, so we confirmed the 10:30 a.m. 
time. I tol d him I would phone Fat her Riva, and if he 
had a FAX, woul d have the two-page memo he left FAXed to 
me so I would have the opportun ity to read it before he 
arr ived . 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

RLK : bjd 

cc: Bishop Joseph Imesch 

Redacted April2013- 41812013 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
December 9, 1991 

Memo re: Father Leonardo Mateo 

e at 10:30 a.m. As he eat down, 
e et what I thought was his pager, so I 

began by e xplaining how embarrassed I was that I first 
spoke into the telephone and then called bac k two other 
times to punch in the number s . I was not famili 
those kinds of gadgets . One of the first things 
told me was that he didn't know if he trusted me , but 
I had confirmed his younger son and his wife liked me, and 
so she thought it would be good for him to talk to me . 

llllllllllllllstayed for over an hour, explaining how distraught 
~over the abuse of hie .sons by Father Mateo . I 

expressed my sympathy and my concern. I did not take 
notes since ~old me t hat it was a ll contained i n 
the memo he ~n to Father Ri~a to forward to me . I 
did explain that I had phoned Father Riva earlier this 
morning, but their only FAX machine was in the high school 
and the high school was closed for the holiday 1 so he 
could not FAX the document to me before lllllllarrived . 

llllllllllllllldid tell me tnat he himself had e ncouraged 
~e Father Mateo, who seemed so interested i n 
kids 1 which the other parish pr iests did not. In fact, 
~eked Father Mateo to be chaplain of the Cub Scout 
~with which he apliiitltrent l was himself involved . I 

got the impression that ight feel some sense of 
responsibility for that, ~ e re were others who may have 
been abused bes ides his own sons. 

~old me that he had talked to Father Mateo, 
who admitted having abuse- sons, and hung his head and 
said he was so sorry. also told me that Father 
Mateo had told him he ha seen a psychologist every week 
for six months, but that he had never told the 
psych ol ogist that he had fo ndled c hildren, but only that 
he had t r i ed to touch a boy outside his swimming trunks in 
the swimming pool, and that that was the o nly incident he 
was treated for, and there f ore was not a dequately treated 
by the psychologist . 

~aid he goes to daily Mass with the Sisters 
~sa's Order, and that he is praying great ly 
over this. Because he learned of thi s on the Feast of 
the Assumption, he seems to feel he has special calling 
from Our Blessed Mother to be an instrument in ridding the 
Church of pedophil iacs. 
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Memo re: Father Leonardo Mateo - 2- December 9 , 1991 

id tell me that just on the basis of what 
he now knows 1 he f eels he could eas ily get a million 
dollars fr om the Diocese of Jo liet , and that he has been 
in touch with J e ff Anderson, a lawyer in Min ne s ota , who 
has worked on cases. Anderson is wil l ing to fly 
down to talk t o But~aid he is not a s 
concern ed about the money as he~ the problem. He 
sai d he has not ye t hired a lawyer, but h e wanted a reply 
from me by t he end of this week (Friday). 

Near the e nd of o ur conversation, pulled out 
what I had thought was his pager and seem to throw a 
switch. I wo ndered if he might be tape-recordi ng our 
conversation , though he had never asked my permission , but 
I said no t h i ng, s till t hinking it mi ght be his pager and 
not wishing to get off the subject. 

I did assur f my pr~ers. In fact, at 
the very beginning meeting s ked if we 
might start with prayer, and I agree , e -~ng him that I 
had put in my pocket before the meeting a prayer to the 
Sacred Heart with which 1 wished t o conc lude the meeting, 
so we would start with h is prayer and conc lude wi th mi ne. 
At t h e end of the meeting, we did conc l ude with a prayer 
that I had composed t o t he Sacred Heart , and I gave him 
e xtra copies for his sons and wife. He also gave me a 
copy of~er by Cardi nal Neuman which I photoed . I 
assured ....... of my concern , my sympathy and that I would 
get on this immediate l y. I wo ul d also read wh a t he had 
given me. He asked me to sig n that I had recei ved t he 
two-page document dated December 6, 1 991, indicating my 
r eception of i t. I did that, giving him the original and 
keeping a photocopy. 

I did urge~wice to get counse ling for his 
sons and t ol d him~dMe ha p y to take care of the 
cost of such counseling. gave me his address and 
home phone number, but as e me not to call on that 
number, but rather to call him on the pager. If I could 
not reach him via the pager a nd h ad to call him at hQme, I 
should identify myself simply as "Roger," rather t han a s 
Bishop Kaffer 1 because he did not want his family to be 
upset or concerned any more about thi s . I asked----.. 
what he did, a nd he s aid he wou l d not tel l me what ~ 
and again indicated he did not trust me. 

RLK:b jd 

Redacted Aprol2013- 418/2013 
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December 9, 1991 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo re: Father Leonardo Mateo 

After my conversation with tried 
this afternoon to contact both and Mr. 
James Byrne, the other two members of our Pastoral 
Conce rns Committee, to alert them that there had been an 
allegation concerning a priest who had once been in our 
diocese. I was told Father Tapella was a way unti l 
Wednesday. I arranged to see Jim Byrne on T'hrsday, 
December l Oth. I also immediately notified Bishop Imesch 
of these allegations. 

I also immediately called Chicago to notify them of 
these new a l l egations, since he is worki ng in their 
Archdiocese. 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

RLK :bj d 

Redacted Aprtl2013· 41812013 
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Memo for the file 

December 10, 1991 

ned for two reasons: First, he 
in getting counsel ing for h i s 

sonr for his family, and wanted to know i f he 
coul bills to us. I told him he could. I also 
told him that though I had read of case s in the newspaper 
and had been involved in two cases in our diocese, I had 
never spoken with anyone who had been invol ved directl y 
with younger children and sexual abuse, a nd I was stunned 
and fe1 t like I was hit by a Mac k truck. I wanted to 

ress my sorrow and concern and said I appreciated that 
as been dea l ing with this for months, and that I 
no time to process it when he spoke with me. But 

I am concerned f or his sons. 

lso said that the psychologist who had 
er Mateo and with ~nd his wife 

spent an hour, with permission fr~teo to speak 
~m, had sent a bil l for one hour of consultation. 
lllllllphoned him and told him he t hought the bill should 
go to Father Mateo and not to h i m, but on t h inking about 
it, he asked if we would pay f or that hour of 
consultation. I told h i m we would. He said the man may 
have s imply decided t o write i t off _ 

-hen told me t hat his second reason for 
~ save me time trying to find out what his 
background was. Though yesterday he told me he wouldn't 

I believe he again then tried the Police Department 
and again asked for youth work , but was told he needed to 

Redacted April2013- 41812013 
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Memo r:e: 2- December: 10, 1991 

be married. He wasn't ready to get mar:r:ied, partially 
because his par:ents had been divorced and he needed to 
analyze that. I observed that a desire for a particular 
assignment would not be sufficient reason to get married! 

Bu~said his sons are his top priority right 
now. 

I tol~hat since I talked to him yesterday, 
I have not e~e opportunity to look up some of the 
items brought up, but I would be working on it, although I 
don 1 t know how much I 1 11 be able to get done this week. 

- told me if I was going to turn this over to an 
attorney, r shoul d let him know, and he would then get an 
attorney himself. I told him I certainly intended to 
consult our diocesan attorney on the answer I gave him 
yesterday afternoon, namely that we would not have to 
report his sons 1 all egations to the D. C . F. S. (Department 
of Children and Fami ly Services}. I told him I was going 
on my recollections as .high school principal, but my 
understanding is that reporting would have to be done only 
if they were under the age of 16 at this time . Moreover, 
at the time that the alleged incidents happened, there was 
not even a law that required reporting to the D.C.F.S . If 
the lawyer shou~is a responsibility to report 
something like llllllllllllltsked me to first notify him, 
and I assured him I would. 

Redacted April2013- 41812013 
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-3- December 10, 1991 

I also tol hat I try to say the Litany of 
the Sacred Heart , and that as of yesterday, I put 
him and his family on my Monday l ist of about 15 people 
that I mention by name, and I will surely include all 
those for whom I have promised to pray and ought to pray , 
that at least weekly I do have about 15 people on a daily 
l ist. He thanked me and told me that he did say the 
prayers I had given him yesterday . 

RLK:bjd 

cc: Bishop Joseph Imesch 
James C. Byrne 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

Redacted Aprll2013 · 41812013 
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December 11, 1991 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo re: Father Leonard Mateo 

I spoke with Bishop Goedert. He asked me to notify 
Father Kealy of any developments after I have seen Father 
Mateo. 

I asked him if he had to notify any parishes, how 
he would go about it. He said where a priest had been 
publicly removed, they spoke to six or seven people on a 
Leadership Team convened by the pastor, and asked them how 
they'd suggest this be communicated to the people. 

Then the public announcement was made that Father 
was being removed for problems that put children at risk, 
and he is getting treatment. If there are any concerns, 
please talk to the pastor or the Archdiocesan 
representative . 

They then went back to previous parishes with the 
staff and psychologists, Carol Kraddock and Jill Gardner, 
who were very helpful. 

He said: "We've been availabl e and as forthcoming 
as possible on a need to know basis." We suggested the 
parents talk to their children and pointed out to them the 
availability of Carol Kraddock and Jill Gardner. 

But none of the Chicago cases are the same as this 
particular case, which involves something that happened so 
long ago. 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

RLK:bjd 

Re<lacted April 2013- 418/2013 
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December 11, 1991 
C6NFIDENTIAL 

Memo re: Father Leonardo Mateo 

I spoke with Father Bob Kealy, Chancellor, of the 
Archdiocese of Chicago, who is the one who had been 
handling the Mateo case, to bring h i m up to date . He was 
very grateful because they . knew nothing of these 
additional allegations. He advised me to follow our own 
procedures, which I assured him I was doing. He said it 
might be best to get a hold of Father Mateo and demand 
that he come in and confront him. He suggested I get the 
expertise of Ray Goedert or Pat O'Malley to get admission 
from someone in these circumstances. He said they have 
a l ways had them go to the Isaac Ray Insti tu.te to get an 
evaluation. Given the fact that he wants to stay at the 
V.A. Hospital does give us some leverage over him, and I 
should try to require him to go through an evaluation. 

Father Keal y said there may be things that Chicago 
would have to do, like notifying people, and asked me to 
keep them advised of the progress of this case. 

He also gave me the number of the Chaplain's Office 
at the Veterans Administration, suggested I first talk to 

. Father Bill Vanderhyden, the senior chaplain. Father 
Kealy said when he first saw Father Mateo, he was all 
worked up, fearful of b~~.E~Et back to the Philippines 
before getting all the ~ needed for social security. 
On the second call to him, Father Kealy said he was 
belligerent. He suggested I be direct with Father Mateo, 
but very gentle. 

He told me that they had transferred him from the 
parish and withdrawn his faculties given by the 
Archdiocese on the basis of their review of his case some 
time ago. However, since he is a chaplain for the 
Veterans Administration Hospital, he is under the Military 
Archdiocese and has faculties from them for working there. 

When Father Kealy met him, he admitted an incident 
at the swimming pool related to his depression. Father 
Kealy suggested I ask Father Mateo to come and see me. 
Father Vanderhyden is the superior at the site, not an 
official of the Military Ordinariate, but a Green Bay 
diocesan priest who is a chaplain. He would not be 
viewed as an official of the Military Archdiocese. 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

RLK:bjd 

Re<lacted April 2013- 418/2013 
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Wednesday, December 11, 1991 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo re: Father Leonardo Mateo 

I tried to phone Father Leonardo Mateo, but he was 
on his day off. I left word with his superior, Father 
Vanderheyden/ to ask Father Mateo to come to see me on 
Thursday, December 12th, at the Chancery at 2:00 p.m. 

I also consulted Bishop Goedert on how to approach 
such an interview, having had very litt l e exper i ence at 
this kind of thing. He said he would first ask for 
Father Mateo's response to the allegationst and then start 
from the beginning and tell him for his own sake, as well 
as for the sake of anyone else who might have been 
involvedt that we must know any other children he may have 
had a problem with. He said after interviewing such a 
person, he would ordinaril y have him then interviewed by a 
lawyert because they are more adept at getting information 
from people. 

I consulted him on the advisability of taking our 
diocesan attorney with me, since he is a member of our 
Pa::;tora l Concerns Team, and I would not want to blow the 
interview with Father Mateo. Yet I certainly don't like 
the idea of a bishop interviewing a priest with a lawyer 
present, even t hough he is part of the Pastoral Team. 
However, in this instance, since Father Mateo had already 
been twice interviewed ith someone else 
present on both occasions, be so traumatic 
for him or so inappropriate in this case. Moreover, 
Father Mateo is not one of our diocesan priests, but only 
worked in the diocese for a comparatively short time. 

I also checked with Father Joe Tapella, the third 
member of our Pastoral Team, to alert him and see if he 
would be free, as well as with Jim Byrne. 

Since Father Tapel la did have a meeting on 
Thursday, I told him I would ask Jim Byrne to accompany 
me. 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

RLK:bjd 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF CHICAGO 

Office of the Chancellor 

December 12, 1991 

Dear Bishop Zafra: 

Post Office Box 1979 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

(312) 751-8220 
Fax (312) 751·5381 

Father Leonardo Mateo has been residing in the Archdiocese 
of Chicago since June, 1985, while he has been working as a staff 
chaplain at Downey Veterans Administration Hospital in North Chicago, 
Illinois. Prior to this time, Father Leonardo had experienced a 
period of psychological stress which resulted in an incident in which 
he fondled a ten year old boy. Father has had therapy and apparently 
has been doing well . Nevertheless, a review of our personnel 
problems has resulted in a dec is ion to withdraw his faculties to 
exercise any public minis try in the Archdiocese of Chicago. This 
would J!Ot preclude him from continuing to exercise his priesthood 
within the confines of the Veterans Administration Hospital , which is 
outside our j urisdiction. The senior Catholic chaplain at the 
hospital, Father William Vander Hayden, is·aware of Father Leonardo 's 
situation and has been very supportive of him. · 

Just recently, however, I learned from Bishop Roger Kaffer, 
the Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet, that a man has come forward with an 
allegation that his two sons, now in their early 20's, bad been 
molested repeatedly by Father Mateo while he was serving in the 
Diocese of Joliet . Therefore, I need to ask you if you know of any 
difficulties of this kind which Father Mateo might have had in the 
past. This would be very important to us in determining how best to 
deal with this matter. 

With cordial good wishes, I am 

Most Reverend Felix S. Zafra 
· Bishop of Tagbilaran, Philippines 
P. O. Box 18 
Tagbilaran City 
6300 Bohol, Philippines 

cc: Most Reverend Roger Kaffer 
Reverend Richard Saudis 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Reverend Robert 
Chancellor 

Archdiocese of Military Services, U.S.A . 
Redacted Aprol2013- 41812013 
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CHANCERY 

Dear: 

FE~ST OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE 
December 12, 1991 

You requested an initial response to your memo to 
Father Riva and to our: meeting of December lOth by the end 
of this week. Hence thi s letter. Your immediate primary 
concern, with which I concur, is the welfare of your sons 
- and I would add the welfare of their parents, because I 
am deeply concerned for the spiritual as well as the 
temporal welfare of everyone who is or who may have been 
affected by this situation. 

On the day after our initial meeting, you asked me 
if the diocese would pay for counselling for your sons, 
you and your wife. I said that we · would, as I had said at 
our meeting on Monday, when I urged r you to have your sons 
seek counselling. I did ascertain ·from our diocesan 
attorney that this is not a case in which the names of 
your sons need to be reported to D.C.P.S. 

I did have the opportunity to check our files after 
I spoke with you on Tuesday. Father Mateo's 
recommendation from the Philippines was very pos itive. 
There i s nothing there to indicate that anyone ever knew 
there was any problem with Father Mateo before or 
during his assignment at Immaculate Conception in 
Elmhurst. I have since learned that after he left 
Immaculate Conception, an incident was reported to the 
Elmhurst police and apparently was resolved to the mutual 
satisfact ion of the parents, police and police chaplain. 
I am advised that the law prohibits me from granting your 
request to see Father Mateo's files. 

I have learned that Father Mateo, as a Y.A. 
Hospital chaplain, is now unde~ the ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction of the Mi litary Ordinariate. I am setting up 
a meeting with him to confront him to learn the names of 
any other possible vi c tims. Obviously, we have no 
authority to prevent him from leaving the country, but I 
have and will ask and urge that he not leave. 

Redacted Apnl2013· 418/2013 
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-2- December 12, 1991 

I repeat our off er to take care of the immed iate 
counselling needs stemming from this situation. We are 
trying to address the most argent concerns as 
expeditiously and conscientiousl y as possi ble, and ve 
shall continue to do so. 

Once again, vith a plea and a promise of continued 
mutual prayers always, I remain 

RLK:bjd 

Sincerely yours in the Sacred Heart, 

Most Reverend Roger L. Kaffer 
Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet 
Vicar General 

Redacted April2013- 41812013 
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Thursday, December 12, 1991 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo re: Father Leonardo Mateo 

Father Mateo phoned to tell 
distraught to come in today . He would be 
afraid he might lose control of the car. 
for two days, was terribly nervous and 
this situation, and simply could not come 

me he was too 
afraid to drive, 
Re had not slept 
distraught over 
to Joliet . 

Because of other appointments, I was not able to 
drive up to see him today, but told him I would try to be 
at the Vets Hospital to see him between 10:00 and 11:00 
a.m. on Friday, December 13th. I also asked him if he 
minded if I brought another member of our Diocesan 
Pastoral Concerns Team with me, and he said that would be 
all right, and also told me he would like to have Father 
Vanderhyden, his superior, at the Vets Hospital, also sit 
in, and I said that would be fine. 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

RLK : bjd 
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Bishop, 

alled and said it was 
rtant t~ ht and 

le t his page # 
I called you an t en returnedlllllllllllllll 
call. I told him you were out ~ 
and I did not know if you would be 
checking in. He then said that he had 
received what he considered a 
threatening phone call & felt he 
needed to take action very soon 
and it was imperative that he talk 
to you. I then called you. 
called again and said he 
give me the gist of the "threatening" phone 
call. He said he was bothered that this 
?nonymoUs person had his private and unlisted 
phone number and the person said t ha t 
tfie priest in question is very depressed & 
that someone from the Chancery should 
contact the priest. 

called again and said t hat if you 
were not available then he wanted 
Bishop Imesch to handle it - he did not · 
feel it should wait until Monday. I told 
him Bishop was not in the office. 

Natalie 
12-13-91 
8:45 a.m. 

Redacted April2013- 41812013 
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Bishop 

aid that he talked 
o t ologist who has been 

helping m and she said th. 
is concerned (based on what 
told her) that Father Mateo m1g t 
do harm to himself. She is willing to 
talk to you or Father Mateo. She is 
Dr. M. Brown 708-864-1353 

Natalie 
12-13-91 
1:45 p.m. 

J_ ~ J-etJ. ,:{~:'/~ ?m ~ 

t:J4t ~~i7~ ~ 7 
~ ,.,__ ~:- ~' /.z:.;c: 

Redacted April2013- 41812013 
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December 13, 1991 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo re: Father Leonard Mateo 

When I returned last night from a board meeting in 
Geneva, there were two urgent phone calls from Tom Fleming 
that I should contact Dr. Gioioso as soon as possible , and 
certainl y before I saw Father Mateo this morning. I was 
able to reach Dr. Gioioso just before leaving for the 
appointment with Father Mateo. 

Dr. Giogioso told me that Father Mateo wanted h im 
to talk to me before I saw him today. Father Mateo is 
quite distraught, anxious and ~He has been 
approached a couple of times by Dr . Giogioso, 
a licensed clinical psychologis , rea e ather Mateo. 
He tol d me the bottom line is, as he tried to tell Mr . 

that Father Mateo was very guilt-ridden. Dr . 
G1o1oso said he did the best he could and Father Mateo 
responded well. 

Father Mateo has told Dr . Giogioso : "I'm concerned 
about my l ivel i hood, my pension, my life." 

Dr. Gioioso said he examined Father Mateo from 
beginning to end . He did be havior therapy wi th him. He 
went into the past with him. Father Mateo did have a 
problem 10 years ago and r e sponded well. I bel ieve he 
said there may have been four i ncidents . Father Mateo was 
very highly motivated . He said that Father Mateo had 
touched boys but did not do anything like penetration, 
etc . He said this is not the type of case that is m~king 
the newspapers. And there has been no incidenG" of 
touching since he saw Dr. Gioioso . 

I told Dr. Gioioso ·that I was grateful for his 
call, and that :r know that he cannot real l y get into an 
in-depth discussion of his t r eatment of Father Mateo with 
me without written permis sion from Father Mateo , but I 
would seek that when I see Father Mateo toda y, and would 
hope to come to see Dr. Gioioso as soon as possible i n t he 
future . Dr. Gioioso indi c ated his wi l l i ngness to 
cooperate . 

Bishop Roger Kaf f er 

RLK;bjd 

Redacted Aprll2013 - 41812013 
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Witness interview: 
Summary & impression 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: File 

FROM: James C. Byrne 

Re: Complaint of 

Dated: Friday, December 13, 1991 

JOINT MEETING 

(Myself, Bishop Kaffer, Rev. Vanderhein & Fr. ·X) 

By prior arrangement a meeting took pl ace at the V. A. Hospital 
near Great Lakes, where Father X is ass igned as a Chaplain , and 
took place in the Chaplain's quarters , and at that time , his 
Superior, Father Vanderhe t prompted the 
meeting were allegations lating to his 
boys having previously been th Fr. X in the 
early 1980' s . 

I. 

OVERALL SUMMARY 

Fr . X den i es any s exual involvement with the 
other boys or children at any time. 

any 

He states that he has not even had any sexual attraction to 
children, and volunteered that the only sexual attraction he 
has ever had is to the opposite sex. 

He denies having made any admissi 
his two prior conversations wi 
conversations was in the presence o 
Fat her Vanderhein stated that when he 
hear any admissions by Fr. X relati ng 
with children. 

n e ither of 
of these 

anderhein, and 
was present he did not 
to any sexual activity 

The following i s a more itemized detail 
conversations during the meeting, and 
impressions of mine . 

of a summary of 
various personal 

1 
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II 

ASSIGNMENTS OF FR. X 

The following assignments of Fr. X are set forth in order to 
have a frame of reference in relation to the conversations 
during the meeting. 

1) Diocese of Joliet, 

2) 

1st Assignment. Immaculate Conception , Elmhurst, 
(1977-1982) 

While at this parish, Fr. Maher was the pastor for a 
very short period of time, and then it was Fr. Henry 
Wilkening . 

2nd Assignment, st. Petronille, Glen Ellyn 

(1982-1984) 

While at this parish, Fr . Cullen was the pastor. 

Diocesan Faculties: 

The Faculties of the Diocese of Joliet over Father X 
terminated when he left St. Petronille . 

Norfolk Diocese 

(1984-1985) 

After Father left St. Petronille's he went to Norfolk to work 
for a short period of time, where he has relatives, but, then 
returned to the Illinois area in July of 1985. 

3) Archdiocese of Chicago 

The Archdiocese of Chicago g ranted Fr . X Faculties upon his 
assignment to the V. A. Hospital i n July of 1985. 

(Military Assignment: July of 1985 to the present) 

Father was made a Chaplain at the V.A. Hospital near Great 
Lakes for the above-captioned period of time, and during this 
period of time he was in residence at the following Chicago 
parishes: 

1st residency. Chicago: Immaculate Conception in 
Waukegan 

He stated that while he was in Waukegan , there was 
Jesuit priest by the name of Raymond ? Dunn, and he 

2 
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stated that they had both discussed the subject of 
mol estation and they decided the safest thing would 
be not to have anything to do with any children at 
any time, and, therefore, once he was in residence at 
that parish , he no longer was actively involved on a 
social level with any children . Apparently, what had 
prompted this conversation was, a believed to be 
false allegation of a high school student regarding a 
high school teach. Evidently, this Father Raymond 
Dunn also had a brother, who may have taught at 
Mundelein at one. Raymond Dunn is approximately 71 
years old, and is retired and lives in Mt. Prospect. 

2nd residency, St. Bede ' s Parish 

Military Faculties: 

Father X also has Faculties from the Ordinary connected with 
the Military at the V.A. Hospital. 

Suspension of Faculties : 

In the recent past, when Bishop Kaffer started inquiring of 
Chicago , Chicago has suspended Father X's Facul ties. 

At the time of this memo, the Ordinary of the .Military has not 
suspended any Faculti es, but, is i n the process of considering 
doing so, even though all allegations at this time relate to 
the early 1980's and that there are no current allegations . 

III 

ALLEGATIONS OF SEXUAL ABUSE 

1} 

The exact or approximate dates of these alleged incidents are 
not known, and the 1981 da te is used for convenience of 
identification only . 

It is not perfectly clear as to what Father is alleged to have 
done in relation to the 

However 1 the allegations can be summari zed as follows : That 
iod of time , had at least sexually touched 

especially the younger of the two by 
's genitals through clothing, or sl i pping his 

hand under the clothing, and this was to have taken place in 
both the Rectory and also at a YMCA swimming pool . 

~ ever having sexually touched the genitals o f the 
~r any other boys . He stated that the two 

3 
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I 

'\.. 

boys, as well as some other students used to come over to the 
Rectory after school, and he would give them candy and visit 
with them for approximately 1/2 hour. 

He states that this was done in an open area _..y, 
and he denies ever having taken either of the or 
any of the other children into his apartment at e . is 
apartment, " or his bedroom" was a relatively short distance 
from the general room in the rectory where he claims he visited 
with these boys. 

Although he denies sexual contact, he s tates th 
that on one particular occasion when he took 
to a movie, that t he youngest boy sat on his lap, a 
had his arms around the boy, and his hands may have been over 
the boys crotch, but, he did not touch, fondle, or slip his 
~he clothing. He states this is what he admitted to 
~nd this is what he ~tated m·ght be sorry for. 

Fr . X states that he learned fro hat the young boy 
"denied" this event taking place . pon urther questioning, 
Fr . X admitted that the boy, in fact, has not denied this 
episode of the movie, but, rather, does not recall it . 

Father also states that he frequently took the 
well as some other children, swimming at the , 
helping them swim, or go off the d iving board, he may have 
touched them, and in doing so, in trying to get them to dive, 
he may have momentarily, or inadvertently, touched the genital 
area, but denied that he ever slipped his hands under any of 
t he clothing , or made any deliberate, sexual contact . 

It was our understa nding that told him that 
Father had put his hands und the rectory. 
Father states that he may have put his hands in their pocket, 
but denies putting his hands under the clothing. 

Bishop Kaffer asked him directly, if he could give the names of 
any boys who may have perceived him as having made any sexual 
contact, and he could not. 

I fol lowed up the question, could he give the names of any boys 
who he frequently and repeatedly socialized wi th over a period 
of t i me, or, i f he could not give the names , could he at least 
give some desc riptions . 

4 
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was able to recall one other name, who he thought was 
a nd then he also remembered there was another boy 
frequent guest in thellllllllhome, who had a Pol ish name , and 
the y u sed t o tease him. 

He also recalled a school teacher from I mmaculate conception i n 
Elmhurst, who he sai d he was close t o while at that parish, a nd 
this adult's name is Mike Gucci o ne , who lives a t 385 Ade le s t . 

Fa ther stated that he would try to learn the names of other 
y oung boys who at the time he had strong social contact wit h 
and get back t o Bishop Kaffer with the names , if he could. 

Father indicated that at one meeting witdlllllllllll 
had a school yearbook, and was asking Fat~ any 
these chil dre n who he may have molested, and Father stated that 
h e could hardly r emember hardly any of the children he even 
social ized with, because it was so l ong ago . 

The firs t time Fr. met with the 
and also there was a third 
the full name of the t h i rd party, 
n ame, and I cannot recall i t . 

The second time that he met with Mr. 
of Fr. Vande rhein. 

IV 

t was 1 
t, and he d~d not have 

a lthough he had the first 

in the presence 

1984 INCIDENT , ELMHURST POLICE 
._,~e 

I'm not altogether~if this actually occurred in precisely 1984, 
but it's used f or ·reference purposes . 

At this time, Fr. X was stationed at st . Petronille in Glen 
Ellyn, and he states that the Elmhurst Police came up to him in 
a parish parking l ot and advised that a young boy had claimed 
that Father had sexually touched him while in a swimming pool 
at t he YMCA . Fathe r could not remember the name of the young 
boy , but , stated that he was not a parishioner of St. 
Petronille, nor , but, apparentl y was from 
another parish, , ~' I believe 
that Fr. Tom Flem ng was e pas r of the parish where t his 
other boy resided. The Police s tated to him t hat they would be 
satisfied, and the boy' s parents would be satisfied, if Fr. X 
got professional help, and that the child in question woul d get 
professional help, and the matter would be ended. 

Fr . X denies a ny sexual molestation of this particular boy from 
an adjoining parish , a l t hough he states that h e does recall 
that a few days p rior to the Pol ice meeting him in the parking 

5 
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lot, he was at the YMCA in the swimming pool, and that this 
particular boy was also present, and it' s possible that he may 
have , in helping him dive or swim, may have accidentally 
t ouched the front of h i s bathing suit. 

Psyc hotherapist : Dr. Joseph Gioioso 

(6900 Main Street, Downers Grove, 60515} 
(708) 852-0808 

Father states that pursuant to the suggestion of the Police he 
contacted Or. Gioioso and began counselling . I bel ieve that he 
stated that Fr. Tom Flerning_may have made the recommendation to 
this particular psychologist. 

There seems t o be some discrepancy between 
knowledge of how frequently Fr. X had professiona 
with this psychologist, and what Fr. X's perception the 
number of sessions . 

At any rate, Fr. X states that he personally paid for all of 
t his consultation out of his own funds. 

Knowledge of any superior 

Fr. X states that he did not reveal the 1984 incident to Bishop 
Imesch, or anyone at the Chancery Office, or to any other 
s uperior . 

His immediate pastor at that time was Fr . Cullen , a nd he stated 
that he did not advise Fr . c u llen of the accusations brought to 
him by the Elmhurst Police. 

He states that the only clergy who knew about these allegations 
were Fr . Tom Fleming, who was not his superior, and he also 
consulted with his prior pastor, Fr . He nry Wilkening, because 
he had had a long, established relationship with him. 

To his knowledge, neither Fr. Fleming nor Fr . Wilkening ever 
discussed this with Bishop Imesch , or anyone in the Chancery 
Office . 

Father X states that at no time 
any allegations regarding 
it is only recently that the 
boys ha ve been brought up. 

Redacted Apri12013· 41812013 
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Father X states, consistent with the above, that there have 
been no allegations or claims that he has had any sexual 
contact with children since 1984, and, in fact, has not had any 
sexual contact with children at any time. 

VI 

INCIDENT PRIOR TO 1981 

Consistent with the above, he states that he has never had any 
sexual contact with children, and specifically states that 

... 

were none prior to 1981, and was asked to respond to Mr. 
's statement that he may have had some sexual contact with 
ren in the Philippines, and is was not 

c 

' I 
\ 

true, and he did not state that answered 
Bishop Kaffer's questions in t his regard, to the ef that he 
was not a pedophile, but did not limit his response to that 
technical word. 

He went on to state that, what h e had sai d to M~ was 
that when h e was in the Phil ippin es and was a very young boy, 
they were poor and usually only had two changes of clothes, and 
on the way to or from school, they might take off their clothes 
and go swimming, and then put their clothes back on . 

He also stated that as very young boys, they might, in play, 
grab at each others genitals, and in fact, he stated that it 
was not uncommon for adults to grab at the genitals of young 
boys , and to do so innocently, and only as part of "horseplay," 
and that this was at no time considered any kind of sexual 
stimulation or sexual abuse in the Philippine c ulture. This 
was referred to as a "cultural thing." 

I specifically asked Father, if at any time this " cultural 
aspect" carried over to any activity in this coun t ry, and did 
he even , in j est, or as part of horseplay, or as part of the 
culture that he was used to a s a boy, did he engage in similar 
activity in this Country, and he stated that he had not, and he 
knew the custom of this Country was altogether different . 

VII 

I.oEAVING THE COUNTRY 

Father stated that within a very short time he was due to go 
back to his country for christmas , and then he would return in 

7 
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January. Both Bishop Kaffer and I urged him to return to the 
United States, and his reply was to give us assurance that he 
would, because he needed to put in one more year of employment 
in order to get his Social Security pension, and, therefore, he 
was trying to create the impression that this was the reason 
which would highly motivate him to return. 

I then asked him to please, please make sure that he returns, 
because if he fails to do so, it will be considered and 
interpreted as guilt of any allegations made, and if any of 
these allegations should become public, it will be extremely 
difficult and awkward for the Bishop to respond to such 
allegations, if Father does not return to the United States. 
In response to this, Father stated that he would return and see 
the matter out. 

My parting words to Father were that I hoped that he would send 
me a Christmas card, and that it would be mailed from the 
United States, and dated in January, after he had returned to 
the Country, in which I again tried to make the point that it 
was in the best interest of all that he return. 

VIII 

CONSULTATION WITH THERAPI~ 

During the meeting, I had asked Father to sign an Authorization 
for his therapist, (Gioioso) to release information or records 
to Bishop Kaffer. He read through this and then stated that he 
would prefer to call Gioioso right then so that Bishop Kaffer 
could talk to him, and I suggest that we use our time in the 
meeting to confer with Father X, and that the time could best 
be utilized by Bishop Kaffer later conferring with his 
therapist. 

IX 

PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS 

I believe that Father is a very bright individual, and it ' s 
possible that he is a better writer than a speaker of English. 
I was very concerned over some of the phrases he used in 
responding to questions, because when asked to make responses 
to direct allegations of sexual abuse, several times he stated 
nhe didn't remember. 11 That response, at first blush, is very 
damning. 

He also stated at one time that he may have had his arms around 
the boy, and his arms touched the boy's genitals, and I stated 
that I was perplexed by such a statement, and then he corrected 
i t to state that he may have had his arms around the boy, and 
his hands on the boy's lap. 

8 
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December 13, 1991 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo re: Father Leonard Mateo 

Chancery at 2:45 p.m. and learned 
tha lled me three times today . I 

at 2 : 47p. m. , leaving my number on 

returned my call. He said that last 
n a p . m. t when he was having dinnert a very 
~e talking low, phoned and asked if he was 
............... a nd if he was inve ctivities of 

Father Mateo. The man to he had good 
friends in I. c . parish a ou desist from 
ruining Father Mateo • s reputa e voice said the 
statute had expired 13 years ago, and that this is out of 
proportion . He said Father has no money and here in 

-
".. . . 

people consider him a saint. If this comes out, 
s kids would be named and children who were hurt 
e hurt again . 

aid he was not out for the mon ey 1 but to 
have kids identified and helped. ffe asked the man his 
name, and he said it was "Ted Skeltert. "~oes not 
believe that was the true identity of the man. 

said he spoke with the principal of I. c . 
Helen Kwasniewski. On a scale of one to 

ten, eleven. ..__said he is concerned about 
Father Mateo and that ~t telling the truth, and he 
is also concerned that he is depressed. I believe he 
said he spoke also with or. Brown, and asked if 
pedophiliacs harm others, and was told they usually harm 
themselves. 

Father also said he has a little more information. 
He has talked to Father Cullen and to Father Nitzke, who 
was living ne~ Mateo at r. c . when he was 
assigned there~also said he spent a couple of 
hours with Father Wilkening and said he is concerned and 
that Father Wi l kening said: "I've always feared there 
were more kids from r.c. There is one other child with 
whom he had a lot to do." ~aid the deal in 1983 
i nvolved two brothers, an~ther Fleming and the 
police handled that, and that someone (the children?) got 
treatment from Dr . Cusick. 
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Memo re: Father Leonardo Mateo -2- December 13, 1991 

One other piece of information is that 
worried Father Mateo will leave the country. 

s 

He told me Mother Theresa told him what 
is happening is God 's will. I will do all in my power to 
have Cardinal Sin take action on it." She expressed her 

RLK:b jd 

so mentioned again Jeff Anderson, the 
er, that he might engage . 

id that 
s with it, 

until Father Mateo admits his 
he may become even more active 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo re: Pather Leonardo Mateo 

December 17, 1991 
4 : 30 p.m. 

After several days of trying to connect with Father 
Robert Kealy, we did connect. I asked why Father Tom 

'"' ·- ~- -· : .. Ventura had phoned me in 1987 about 
~ there was a letter from 
............ in 1987, friends of Father Mateo 1 s from St . 

Petron1lle 1 s. They said he is suffering greatly and 
could Tom help him. 

Bob suggested an assessment for Father Mateo at the 
Isaac Ray Center. He said that the F.B.I . and Secret 
Service used the Isaac Ray Center for their own personnel 
in any sexual problems. Isaac Ray has a national 
reputation in being able to assess criminal sexual 
behavior. They are pretty comprehensive. 

He also su ..... I talk to 
boys myself, with present, a ques 
and from them get o other friends or parents 
who ought to be contacted . He said it is good to ask 
parents if anything untoward happened. 

As a general rule of thumb, Bob said if they were 
to do things over, they would ask more questions, not 
fearing what might turn up. Perhaps there could be more 
discreet inquiry such as: "Do you know of any other kids 
who might have gone away with Father?" 

I thanked Father Kealy for his advice and help, 
mentioning that I really am not very experienced in these 
kinds of situations. 

f-1-.t.-/( . 
Bis hop Roger Kaffer 

RLK:bjd 
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leftogMAerfi&JS6AINofeR0MIJiiHiis liM(i)(iESE!JOfCJ\1tOiliBii ttl& of !Mtl1 
~1ateos, 1.articularl M the victims who may be out there alone vithout anyone k:nowing of their sufferinq.0 f\O 0 g 6 _ 
----r<eaacl'e Apnl2013-41812 13 V !.J, ._ 

Our BisbJp t.:tffer-

Since I'm 1ttw1/ig trgul!le getting to sleep~ I tbJu:gllt Ill sha-re .sqmetlling that /18$ !Jeen on mg mint/ sinc:e 
attending millnil}llt /'1Qss a M>tr· nil}llts tJgtJ. Ng lr7'te h~ plav;ng in the !Jell cbJir at /.C. a~ tiJ s/.loii·'IJur ltNe 
fiJr !Jer,. II·~ attended the sen-ice. I sat ~ritll mg lltJu:gllters 8 tebo· petr'S frgm tile front .sq II·~ ll·~re in clear 
"'it'1!•'1Jf the clltJir. Ng .sqns alstl attentletl (one gf lrr'O times I kntJJr' IJf theg ha~~ been to /'18M Slilt:tt 
8/15/91- the IJtlier time Mss fiJr the lltJpti.sm of tlleir netr'fJS! CtJosin in DIJ~o~nptJrt~ IUb•'ll). ,:Js I sa~~o· tile 
smile on IJUr pM!IJr 8S lie ol!t4DIJSlg enjiJget/ tile perfiJrmanc:e gf IJur c/mir and tile clluir director IJS lie 
IMI•'fJd from IJIJfl .sectitJn tJft/ie clmir !IJ tile other,. I t!JtJu:gllt of mg st~ns in the t--e.slil!ule in the /Jack tJf 
cllurcll. litis is !J·'IIere !/leg h8tl spent tM rnang 1-/IJS.!j.'(j$ that I h8tl fiJrced them to attentl tJ1·~r the vears sinc:e 
their l}rllmmar .schtJtJIIIttgs 11! I.C. ltlmu:gllt of the C8tlmlic etiUC8tion theg h8tl r~J&tJiwJd at /..C. 8nd 8S the 
perfiJrmance at the NtJss CtJntinJJed I felt I CtJU!d hardlg CfJIIIrol myself IJS Ill·~ feeling st1 S8d. I excused 
mgself IJS I ~""etl· Dp mg lltllqllters,. sav;ng I b·~n 't feflling •·~ll. ,:Js II}Qt !IJ the /Jack t•'IJ.Stil!ule of cllurclll 
-~ .. · mg .sqns IJD the tJtlier Slfle. I h8tl ttJ !eat-~ cllurcii/Jectluse I felt st1 S8d and angrg. ltr'IJIJ.'I!d set·~ral l!l«:ks 
crljing and cursing the Cllurcllantllt :r leaders that alltJ11·'1Jd litis tiJ 118ppen ttJ mg cllilllren. I!J·~ alstJ angrg 
~tIts ''ptJmp lind circumstanc:e ·: Ng alit}Cr su/J$1Qed 8S lrr~nt ttJ tile sites at the /.C. sci/QQ!gerd lind the 
former re.t:ltJrg lr'llere I h8tl !JuriN mir8Culoos llltJdals 8/ the SU{If}fJS!itJn tJf .sqme llullientic CBtlmlic 
relifJJUos.. 

When I got !Jdck ttJ cliUrcli I entered the t·-esttl!ule ~r'llere mg st~ns ll·~re standing arn put mg 11rmsar1Jund 
tl8CIIand stal)tlfi r .. ·itlt them,. BS SQtne s1~n tJf st~lidaritg I guess. EIJC/i fll()l·'M up periotlicBllg !IJ IJe in lo7etr' tJf 
their mtJt!Jer pla!/ing t!Je bells~ 8p/)llrentlg the Mig re8$tJn theg b·~re there. !kftJre ltJng it 1r~ .C'flmmuniun 
litne and t!Jeg (8nd tliis time 18/so) did lltl! l}tJ to r~J&tJil·~ CtJmmumun. 1/IIJd l«JI:et/Bt mg oldest .sqna kfc.• 
times 8S !Je leaned 8f)IJinst the tr'Bll just inside t!Je back dtJtJr and ltis/Jetid k·~ ~'D. It lr~ Jo'l!r!/sad ftJr tne 
to sett !tim there on Cllnstlll8S tritll h1s he8d doh·'D~ there tiJ '"itnes:s llis fll()/her plaging t!Je bells, there 
llp/)llrentlg tdtlt no-CBtlmlic fllitll. I CfJnbnue tiJ pr11g !Je /ttl$ a filii II in CotJ. I tllinl: tJf hok-· !Je II·~ rltJmtJf}Cil 
.)'fJiritwllg and fJSIJCMiogiC8llg l!glln Bll~ priest of Ctxlllnd tJIIier priests tJf Ctx11rm tlif/OQI/tJ/ig to 
pret·'t?nt llim friJm i nllicblig t IJ!Jt lltlmoge tJii mg .SIJIIS and tJn tJther fot!Jers 'st~M f1·m dun 't et·~n 1: /lQfr' tile 
delll~Jge e."asts. I see mg tJ!.rlest sqn !Jere ll·i tit 1t1s disliel·~letlap/)IJarance and I!JCI: of CtJnfidence and I KIJQh·'ltJs 
Mllutg and litJtl-l}i~'Y1n !Blents that !Je mag lltl! see~ at /etl$1 tiJ st~me extent, beceuse tJf b·'hBI happened ttJ llim 
so IMI1!1 {ltlfffs !itjtJ at t!Je lt!Jnds tJf a priest. Again, it upsets and .satltlens me st1 mucll. I cqntinue ttJ pr11g fiJr 
!/(JU. 

Last night I interrupted putting the final touches on th1s letter to 'll8tch a 2D.··~?Oshow on reprogramming 
$eX offenders. What I got from wtchi nq it "WffS that it centered on a program used in a unit at a Vermont 
prison which housed sex offerxlers ~ primarily rapists and pedophiles, who volunteered for th1s mini mum 
one !,jear in-house program and rerommended lifelong follwup program on the outside. The purpose of the 
program 'lrl83 for the offenders to develop true empathy for their victims and thereby control their 
addictive behavior (It is apparently recognized there is no cure but there is effective treatment for 
conromng this activity) . A Key tool used in this program 'ft'8S a test instrument_. a penile plethysmograph, 
which measured the offenders' responses to photos of various. sexual stimuli. The treatment program 'w'8S 

geared to the results oft his test and the effectiveness of the treament "w'8S also measured by this test It is 
my understanding that the ...-ell renowned ISQSc Ray Center, where the Archdiocese of Chicago send their 
suspected pedophile priests for evaluation, use this same test as a i nteqral part of their evaluation of 
pedophiles but have not used it on priests because they understood it to be a violation of caoon law. Thus. 
the Isaac Ray Center evaluations of pedophile priests may not be as valid as they could be. SQmething else 
brought out in this 20.··:20show wes that a criteria for release (a criteria of potential dar¥;Jer to society) 
of one of these offeooers \ti8S the psychologist's opinion that he had not developed true empathy for his 
victims. Based on my tvo intervie"vv'S "W"ith Fr. Mateo. it's my unprofessional opinion giving him the benefit 
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alone have empathy for them. Aetording to Dr. Brwn he's still in the denial stage. He minimized his acb tq_ OS 
me'1fi"fJTe1'rtst'fnt@Ritev, tried to deny even that in the second f nterviev and I assume he's not been U {} 0 - 7 

Releaseg~fif~ltb you either. He's not o-wnf ng vhat be's done. This is W'hiJ, as I told him, I feared lle ffiiiiJ still be 
doing this, ma.ybe not now 1 n a parfstr setting but elsewhere. 

Bishop, rm certainly not putting you in the same cstet.Jory:ss fr. Mateo but, to some extent, I thfnl< you 
al$0 lad: that $8ffie l<no'w'ledge and empathy for those victims. 1 ...-1sh you both could take our place as the 
parer,ts of our two sons. He·s a little better nw but for years my oldest s-on couldn't seem to stand for me to 
touch hfm even in the slightest \v'aiJ. My youngest son used to be a verg loving and affectionate child but, 
even to others I he lost much of that ~r~armth .years ago. As 1 think I told you, on August 16th the day after 
my son told me about this 1 I 'W'8S fflled 'with so much anger aoo neqaUve thoughts that I felt I should go to 
confession. Theconf~r·s adVice was to prag lil<e I've never prayed before, do something about tire priest, 
and do 'omething about mlj son {atthat point I thought it 'w'8S just one son}. The confessor told me that these 
cll11dren vho haVe experienced priest sexual abuse often h3ve great mff1culty: 1 n marrtaqe so 1t ts 
1 mportant that they get heJ p. 

My 'w'ife and 1 share an 1 mmedfate concern for our olrest son and this 1s vhere my attention fs focused. 
Anytime the subject of Fr. Mateo is even hinted at, he beCO!ne$ adamant, almost irrational, 1n refusing to 
discuss the matter. Some of his talk and actiVity (or lacK of activity) coupled 'w'ith 'w'hat 'We've learned 
about the damage done to ch11dren vhen they ha~a~e been sexually abused by pr1ests and oon·t talk abOut lt, 
very much concerns us. To date I 'We have been uosuccessfuli n convincing him in to see Dr. Brwn or her 
male associate. 

from reading IJ)Ur last letters I feel arul pray IJ)Ur heart l$ f n the right ~lace and 1 si m~erely appreciate an 
the prayers. Nw I feel we must put our hearts in action as He did. 

1 Mve put considerable resources into gathering all you need to act resp-onsibly in thh matter so children 
htlrmed by fr. Mateo can be hea1ed and because 1 don·t w-ant my children, grandchildren, etc. gro\rlfng up in 
a Church {that also means very much to me} as it is today. I am hoping you ¥1Jl be open vith me as to vhat 
you have done 1 tire results, and \¥'hat you intend to oo in this regard 'w'hich may f ncl ude providf og me a copy 
of the diocesan procedure that you said IJOU must follw. 1 feel you have an obligation to the lalty, aoo 
particularly to me as avery injured father aoo as a ~ut leader at the time, to be completely: open. If I do 
not hear from you by 2/9/92 ('w'hich is t'W'o months from the day I first notified you), I feel I must 
proceed on this matter independent of the diocese and as 1 feel GOd wms. Please do not take this, or anything 
else I have said, as a threat or as flattery but only as a statement offset or intention. As I told ijOU, I feel a 
certain resp-onsibllity for the possible spreading of fr. Mateo·s sexual abure of botp at Immaculate 
Conception parish b~ause I ast:ed him to be the chaplain of the I.C. scout troops. I r:nov the t1ama9e that 
could have been oone and I t:rm~ sorneth1ng should be done about it 

As of 12/?J 1 /91 1 have commlt1ed 531 hours, $279.36 in out of pocket expenses and 2,386 vehicle mnes. 
This does not include the resources of others in 3UCh matters as out of twntcountr11 contacts. 

Enclosed i' documentation for 'What ve ·ve psid for therapy relating to our sons-

I ) Payments to William M. O'Connell, A.C.S.W. 
1991 totaling $2,045.00 for 51 co 
September 24# 1966 related to our 
counselors to identify an 
the consultations wre vi 
september 25, 1 991, 
O'C•lnnell about bei n1J -sex 
this. But that now that he 
he (O'Connell) t:new abo 

ptember 24, 1966 to September 251 

rst consultation with Mr. O'Connell on 
prevtousl y contacted several persons and 
m and Mr. o·connell. Tire rest of 
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2) Ps-me ooe h V. Gioioso, Ph.D., dated 1/20/89 per check#3566 for $85 for consultation 'w'ith 
our son ad been experiencing stre33 and nervoooness and, again, his abuse by fr. Mateo 'w'8S 

llllt di . 

I no'w' ~k that you reread with your heart my tvo other letters aoo tw-o meffi03 of i ntervie'W 'w'ith Fr. Nateo 
and turn yourself over to God acting through you in this l'rnltter .I appreciate 'Jour counsel about doing 
thi 119s God's 'w'ay- ''We.musfbe'w'are of doing our wn \1tlll aoo rationalizing toot it is God's." The onliJ 'w'8tJ I 
know to discern that is through prayer and having an open hoort. 

In your last letter you advised me of your added responsibilities and that Fr. Tapella or f r. Lennon are 
evailab1e for me and I do appreciate that. Hwever, it gives me the i mpre33ion .,e may be loo.ki ng at this, 
also, differently. I feel all I've done incl udi og mee1i fl1} \tlith you, providi 119 you \iith the information I have 1 

and requesting re$ponsible action from within the Church is for your benefit as a Church leader and for the 
benefit of our Church. Persoooll y I feel I have gone much beyond 'w'hat most peop1e 'w'ould do under the 
ci rcuffi3tances to work Y"ithin the system. I hope you understand that and that I am waiting to hear from 
you 'What your responst hss been, and ..,m be, to this situation. I'd 1i ke you to go down the points in my 
letter of 12/9/91, particularly the nine under ACTION I WOULD L1 KE YOU TO TAKE but also the t'w'o under 
INFORMATION I AM SEEKING fROM VOU.lf..you are oot available. my vife and l\iould like to meet ~th 
~meone ASAP 1 but at least by 219/92. 'Who has the autllority to S(!eak for the diocese to provide us Y"ith 
this information. 

To end on a positive note- 'w'hen Mother Teresa learned of our situation she asked her sisters i o Chi~o to 
bave a holy hour of repartation W'ith our famil~;J.I told the superior that it wuld take so met hi ng slightl~;~ 
les-s than a miracle to get our sons there but that 'vie should pray about it. Yesterday I thought of inviting 
you and it's agre.eab1e 'With the superior. The sisters hove a hol 1,1 hour each day 2:30-3:30pm in their 
convent at 2234 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago. Weekends and probably Sundays 'w'OUld be best for us. The 
sisters are some'w'hat flexible 85 to time. I kno\tl you're very busy. I'm not interested in having your 
repre$entative. It would only be our famil Y1 the sisters, and maybe one of their priests to officiate. If you'd 
care to. you could just sit with us, praise God, and make reparation to Him for 'What has happened. Let me 
l<nw if you'd 'Want to join us and I if so, 'w'hen you're avaHab1e. 

Most important, a plea and a promise for continued mutual prayers particularly fur the maniJ souls 
touched biJ this terrible cancer within the Church and that 'We do God's will in regards to it. 

Enclosures- letter of William 1"1. O'Connell dated 12 /91 re payments for therapy 
COpy of cancelled checl< *'3566 rendered in payment to Joseph V. Gioioso 1 PhD 
Reading in living faith for 1/24/92 

PS ( 1/27/92)- By the time I got to the post office on Saturday, it 'w'M closed 30 I brought this t.>me again 
and reread it 898i n for the ? time. I kno'W tbh is long enough but maybe more need3 to be ~id. One reason is · 
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ARCHDIOCESE FOR TilE 1\.ffi..ITARY SERVICES, USA 
( Ordinorintus Cas!rensis) 

962 WAYNE AVENUE 
SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20910 

Telephone (301) 495-41 00 

FAX (301) 589-3774 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

December 16, 1991 

Reverend Leonardo G~ Mateo 
VA. Medical Center (125) 
North Chicago, IL 60064 

Dear Father Mateo: 

1000089 

Recently, we have been made aware of serious allegations of 
misconduct made against you during your time of priestly service 
in the diocese of Joliet, Illinois. We have also been informed 
of the withdrawal of your priestly faculties by the Archdiocese 
of Chicago and the withdrawal of permission for you to reside in 
a rectory of that Archdiocese. · 

Because of the serious implications of the allegations against 
you and because of our responsibility to all the people entrusted 
to our care, we must require that yo~ consider yourself on 
ecclesiastical leave of absence from service to members of the 
Archdiocese for the Military Services. You are not to perform 
any priestly functions for the subjects of our archdiocese until 
the situation is favorably resolved. 

We do not plan to withdraw your faculties officially or to 
withdraw your endorsement to serve as a chaplain with the 
Department of Veterans Affairs until we have discussed the 
allegations and implications with you personally. 

Therefore, we request that you visit us at the Chancery Office 
during the period of January 13 to 17, 1992. Please inform us of 
the date and time selected for your visit . . 

Be assured that you are very much remembered in our prayers 
during this very difficult time., 

Fraternally your~;:) 

+~~ x:c:;i LA~ v . ( 
anc1s X. Roq , D.D. 

Auxiliary Bisho 
Episcopal Vicar, Veterans Affairs 

CC: His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Bernardin 
Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Most Reverend Felix s. Zafra 

FXR/mc 
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Blshop Roger Kaffer 
Diocese of Joliet 
Joliet , 1111 nois 

Dear Bishop Kaffer , 

OF JOLIET NO. 

December 22, 1991 

I just ~id your beautiful Sacred Heart prayer. ! don't k:nov if 111 ever qet to the ..ords ~aut my CQnfidence and love for you 
is such that I t:now 'w'hatever you ask you vm more thsn give me tile strenqth to give you- not fe~trfull y, reluctantly, 
begrUdgingly- but cheerfully and g18dl u." Honestly lam oot to the point of bei 119 cheerful about doing His will . I k:nw you 
l<no\v' dof ng H1s 'vllll is difficult. Hopefully 1'11 develop to that cheer and gladness \rlhen I haVe to qet up on that cross. 

The purpose of this leUer is to put some of what I've verbally related to you into writi 119 in hopes you vill make 
responsible Christlit:e decisions and actions on this matter . soon after the first of the year. I realize ho\..1 difficult that 
'WOuld be to do before Christmas. 

I l<no\r' you don't knw the psi nand damage, particularly spiritual but also psychologically and in some instances physical , 
of the sexual abuse of chi1dren by priests. As alw enforcement person for 25 years I thought I S3'w' much of man's 
inhumanity to man. further, I've had some personal tragedies in my llfe including the death ofa son. But I ten you, betng a 
parent and a catholic. this has hurt me more than anqthing else. What hurts is not only the acts of a sick person, who 
unfortunately is a priest, on two of my children 'w'ho I could never describe hO'w' much I love .. but I thf nk: W'hat hurts even 
more is the knowledge of the irresponsible and unChti$tli k:e 'w'SIJ the Church has responded in the past and \t'hat appears to 

( 
... ~he vay y()U are qoi I'PJ. I've only been carrying this since 8/15/91 but my sons h8ve been carrying this for many years 

I knw just a little of their pain and damage dooe to them . They are lucky because they left this out and the 
~ycholog:ic.al healing can begin. Who k:oo'WS about the spiritual. But I'm pleadifi(j 'with you, as I haVe vith Fr. Mateo, to do 
so met hi ng to let the families of an his victims knoW' so they can get the help they need. If not. studies shov too msny 'w'ill 
become other 65 year old Fr. Mateos. Plesse look at all those souls, bishop. 

I knw you've said I've had thi$ since 8/15/91 and you've only had itsince 12/9/91. For valid reasons 'w'hich continue, I 
did oot trust the hierarchy of the Church to handle this in a rtspoMi ble \t'aY vith the very 1i mittd information I initially 
had. By mid 9/91 I had curtailed my business and have devoted my efforts to wrking on this matter. I gai ooJ kllO'tlledge of 
priest pedophllia, got connected vith people 'w'ith expertise and experience in this area, and located and on October 28, 
1991 intervie\led the person ¥ho koo\t's the most aoout the activities and vfctfms of Fr. Mate('- Fr. Mateo. In follO'w'ing up 
on ~me of 'w'hat he ssid I determined he did not tell us the truth at least aoout his treatment. his assignments, and the ex1ent 
of the abuse of our children aoo l intervieved him aqainon December 5, 1991. Since it appeared during this intervie-w that 
Fr. Mateo did oot intend to tak:e responsibilitq and, in fact, 'ti8S intending to leave the U.S., thst 38me day I attempted to 
notify fr. Riva. He did not call me back until 12/7/91 by which time I h8d pre !)a red the letter I delivered to him on 12/7 
-end to lJ)U on 12/9. 

lnour meeting of 12/9/91 I told qou I intended to continue to follw up and qather information on this matter and I've tried 
to keep you apprised of the results-
' ) Fr. Wil kenni nq told me that he ll8d suspicions about fM's interest in children and ws about to approach him on it W'hen 
he 'vt'U transferred to St. Petronflle. After FM was transferred and he ( fW) learned of and ll8d to handle the case of two 
brothers FM had abused. he often W'Ondered if there were other children at IC that FM abused. He wOOers about one. in 
particular 1 that he is still frierm with. 
2) Fr. Cullen told me that 'w'hile he W'8S at St. Petronille he learned of an ui ndiscretion" of FM sho'w'ering 'A'ith bOllS after 
3'Wimmingand told FM am:! the principal of the school to not let it happen egain. One or more of the St. Petronille 
paris honers have commented to him (FC) thst they thought they were close to FM but once their children ~t older fM lost 
.' rest in them . 
... 

Redacted Aprll2013 · 41812013 



): . ·~R. MA'li~S~~R@NWI >T4ttEeBI~n0FndOOifilt NG.rector1J.1o'Td of 
fM's inter~( in children and thatthere 'Jere children constantly going 1 n and out of fM's apartment. 
4) Mrs. He1e'Ti<Mstffi!W~~~r1nc1pal ofiC grammar school, Jcnws of at least a handful ofiC children that appear~~() 0 9 3. 
tl'ftff~t;r§ti!M+e been abused bg fM but she is also concerned, as lam, about the spirituel damaqeoone possibly to all ""·. 
boys at IC 'w'ho 'w'ere running from fM because theg kne\1 he vas abusing other bOys. 

I told gou, each of these per~ons are W'il11 ng to tal t to you about th1s. 

In your letter of 12/12191 you adVised me the Jw proht blted IJOU from granting my request to see fM's tne but that h1s 
recommendation from the Philli pines 'viaS very pooitive. I told you that my information vas that he 'w'rote speech3 for the 
bishOp there and may have been his secretary sc there is the poosi bllity he vrote the Jetter hirmelf. 1 still vould lite to see 
the letter. You also advised me you have no authority to prevent him from leaving the country. As I told you, on 12112/91 I 
'poke vith Mother Teresa who tropefully has notified ~rdfnsl S1 n of this matter and rMybe he can have fM stay 1 n the u.s. 
to do 'w'hat is responsible. rve 'vlorked 'With Mother Teresa's sisters for a fe\t' (Jeers nw and never kne'W 'w'h8t a concern this 

~ area is to Mother. She moved a community of her sisten to lafayette~ louisiana vhere, of cour~, the Church bad a terrible 
_£---~~(R!Jpose \t'8S to be God's pentil3 in goi ~after an those souls. I understand from them th&t Bishop Harry 
~r Joseph -li {ffioc,ere of lafayette, PO Box 3387, Lafayette~ louisiana 70502-3387, telephone 318-261-5614) is doing 

a good job of mi n1steri ng to the victims' fammes and I suqgest he might be vorth'w'hile for you to contact. 

You11 be pleased to know the aoonymow and nanqup calls to my unllsted telephone number b8ve stopped. As 1 advised you 
tt.e last conversation 'w'as a party advising me that you had gone to see fM 'With ala'W'yer to mate him sign a paper SSlJllliJ he 
had not notified the Diocese of his problem vhen he came here and had not received any complaints. I had told you of another 
phone can I reuivetl say] nq that he 'w'as depressed. Being concerned about the physical well being of my children, on 
t 2/1 3/91 I caned Dr. Anne Brwn. 'W'bo has some-what of a specialty in priest pedophilla, 'tl'ho told me fM should not harm 
anyone else but, since 1 had brolcen do-wn hfs defe~ bq coming to him vith my heart, his depression m1ght lead to su1cide. 
Thus the several cans to your office on 12/13/91 as I 'w'8S concerned about fM, as 1 knew you wuld be. Y~u can imagine 
my disappointment to get the can 38yif11J you 'w'ere there 'w'ith alwyer \\lith tllat paper. The caller also said fM 'w'83 very 
depressed before you came but 'w'S$ better after IJ)U left. So maybe you did minister to him. But I stm suggest that IJOU (for 
roore knovledge f n this area of priest pedophilia) and fM (to get some effective treatment) contact Dr. Anne Brwn 708-
864- 1353. As I said, she is mentioned in the Chicago Reader article on priest pedophiHa in the pri~thood vhich I gave you 
cr·~ I hope you have read. 

nsrtly to encourage you to folloYJ somfmy suggestions, I follO'w'ed yours in going to Anne Brwn myself. She found me NJK. 
tn f~t, she has encourag~ me in the approach I have been taldng. Her suggestion for the spiritual '91e1lbeing ofa11, that 
help should come from the Church. A lwyer from olmide :sut ng the church 1s not going to help the sp1 rnuaJ YJell- bef ng oor 
is an outside psychologist 1i Ice herself. She said she'd be happg to help any'W81.J she could. She 'w'Ould even vrite a script 
containing the information on this area but she believes this inforfll8tion sllould come from vithin so spiritual healing can 
beqi n. She also reemphasized the psycoological damage done to people \ihen this is done to them by a priest Mo3t people 
carry thi:s around as a liability for well into later Hfe or a lifetime because they have never tal ked about it and left 1t out. 
Personally I don't know if I will ever be able to get my boys to be practic1 nq cathoHcs 8981 n. I fear for them but maybe they 
are on their 'rJ8y to sp1r1tual healing as 'Jie11. But I worry about all the rest and I oope you do too. 

I continue my prayers for you and I have you a0\1 fM on the prayer lists of about 5 religious communities- that you do GOO's 
~11 in your Jives. T¥0 Sundsys ago 'W'hen just the priest, nuns, my 'tlife, and I were present for Mas:sl mentioned you both 
by name during: the petitfons. 

I hope you do not take this Jetter, or thh matter. as a negative thing. Maybe this is the best gift our lord and Mary could 
give us this Christmas, the means to save a lot of souls and cleanse their priesthood. It amazes me the support I've been 
getting from religious. One Chicago priest YJ83 i Misting I contact the Vicar of Priests there 8$ he 'W'8S sure Cardinal 
Bernamn 'w'S$ in the mess he is in in this area b-ecause he "w'8S follwinq bad advice. I hope you do not do the same. You don't 
have to be a theologian to koo'w' vhat is right here. We all just need the courage to dolt 

God's peace and love. 

Redacted April 2013· 41812013 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo re~ Father Leonard Mateo 

I spoke 
conversation with 
Father Wilkening 
him that the kids were 

January 81 1992 

ing concerning his 
the Mateo case. 

was trying to tell 
ather Mateo. Henry 
it to me! I taught said: "They never said anything about 

religion to 6th, 7th and 8th graders." 

I asked Father Wilkening if he had any reason to 
suspect that Father i1ateo was abusing children. Father 
Wilkening said: "Nolw · 

Father Wilkening said that Father Mateo was 
associating with kids a lot, taking them in the car, 
fishing, etc . Fle said he knew him very well, and that 
Father Mateo had confided in Henry. But Henry said: "I 
could never have accused him of I pushed him 
on what he meant then by at he was 
concerned about Father Mateo a wou have ta d to him, 
but then Father Mateo was transferred right about that 
time. Henry said he was concerned about the impress ion 
other people might get from it , riding around in the car 
with little kids. When we were in the seminary/ we were ·-
taught that we should no t be "solus cum sola." I asked if 
Henry thought it was imprudent, and he didn't like to use 
that terminology. The impression I received from Henry 
was that due· to our own seminary training, we were taught 
to be very careful not to give any wron'g impressions, but 
he certa i nly had no evidence of any kind that anything was 
going on with Father Mateo and children. 

Concerning the swimming pool incident in 1983, ~~/£i 
Banry said th~ gLand£ather of~~ the kid~ called him*!~,~ 
He didn't know how the police got involved. But they~ · :.; 
did, so Torn Fleming sajt he would take care of it. So 
Tom got a counselor /~ Father Mateo, and Immaculate 
Conception got counseling for the kids, and Immaculate 
Conception paid for that counseling for the kids. 
Immaculate Conception did ·not pay for Father Mateo's l £ 
counseling. [Father Mateo had told me that he paid for r- ·y 
the counseling himself.] That counseling was when Father J-

2 
Mateo was in Glen Ellyn. Henry does not think that even ~ 
Bill Cullen knew of this. Henry also said he did not 
tell Bishop mmesch about it. 

-J .-._. ~~~~-.-.,.,.~ ~A'~,g 

~..7'~~ -fd;-»l,#~.::o.:z:..lz:-&':_,._ 
-,.,~ • -?"'""~ 
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Memo re: Father Leonard Mateo :...2- January a, 1992 

Henry went to talk to the mother and, I believe, 
the aunt of the boys. The mother's brother was a priest 
and she said he'd be able to find a counselor. Be did, 
and Immaculate Conception Parish paid for the counseling. 
I think he said the kids' counselor was in Aurora. Henry 
said he knew Mateo went to a counselor:: - tha't was the 
condition.! 

Henry o get counseling 
for himself sugges ed or. cusick's 
daughter, Eis wife, Henry thinks, 
does not his pursuing this. Henry 
t hinks s n. Be sus'pects there is a~~ 
lot of guilt, kids · , .PI ·· "~ 
and Henry has the that he would like to make ~,... 

the incidents of his kids with Father Mateo the seape~~:~~ 
for everything else that rna~ have happened. ~~ 

He said that th 
to see him is a business 

0-114;-'; .. z. 
Th • . . k 1-'.lv h C h d 1 1s ~nterv1ew too p ace at t e at e ra rectory 

before the Presbytera1 Council din~er in January. 

Bisho~ft::;~ 
RLK:bjd 
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C. 

January 9, 1992 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo re: Father Leonard Mateo 

who told me he has never 
spoken told me that Father Mateo 
came to m, ev , and they discussed what 
his problem might be. So Tom asked for an evaluation by 
a psychologist, and Father Mateo gladly submitted to that. 
At that t ime, Torn got together with Henry Wilkening, and 
Henry got together with the parents of the boys who were 
involved at the YMCA swimming pool, and said that he would 
assist and support them getting help for their boys . 

Father Mateo went through therapy. The next Tom 
heard, the personnel man from Ch icago, Tom Ventura, called 
Tom Fleming about 1987. 

told Bishop Iroesch 
did. Be said: "I 
up to Leo himself. 

I asked Tom Fleming i f he ever 
about this, and he said that he never 
felt it was so confidential I left it 
I made the recommendation for help. 
one incident at the YMCA swimming 
Father Mateo described the incident 

I was aware of only 
pool about 1983. As 

to me, it did not seem 
suggested he see the to be of a major nature I so I 

psychologist." 

r-f.J.,f( 
Bishop Roger Kaffer 

RLK:bjd 
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MEMORANDUM 

December 31, 1991 

TO: Bishop Roger L. Kaffer 

FROM: Reverend Joseph J. Tapella 

RE: FM 

I to Father Bill Cullen on Monday, 
December ith regard to his knowledge of FM. He 
said th poke to him a couple of weeks ago. 
Father len told me that nothing was ever brought to 
his attention by any principal, parent, teacher, or 
student with regard to any indiscretions which FM may 
have committed. Father .Cullen does remember being 
informed, by whom he~ not remember, of the 
showering incident whic~elated in his letter to 
you. Father Cullen only remembers being upset about 
this incident, however, there was no reason for him to 
believe at the time that anything had happened which 
was illegal or abusive. Father Cullen remembered that 
FM liked children. However, there -was a policy at St. 
Petronille's that no visitors were ever allowed on the 
second floor where the priests lived except for members 
of their immediate family. Thus, he does not believe 
that FM ever had any visitors to his room. Father 
Cullen was also regularly in the rectory and his room 
adjoined FM's, so that he would have been readily aware 
of anyone upstairs. As to the police confronting FM in 
the parking lot at St. Petronille's, Father Cullen has 
no knowledge of this having taken place. 

Father Cullen described FM as staying very much to 
himself, being moody, and sullen. He recalls that one 
family did mention once that FM would be friendly with 
families unti l the children had grown up. Contact 
would then seemingly cease wi th that family. Other 
than this, Father Cullen is not aware of any behavior 
which was out of the ordinary. 

Redacted April2013- 41812013 
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Most Rev. Roger L. Kaffer, D.D. 
Aux. Bishop & Vicar General 
425 Summit Street 
Joliet., n. 60435 

Dear Bishop Kaffer: 

000129 

January 16, 1992 

God reward you for the tone of kindness in your Jan. 9th 
letter which was received today. 

The ~ilitary Archd. after consultation with you and with 
Chicago wittl}:-ew my faculties. Fr. Bill and I pleaded for a short 
extension in vain. 

This is my last day at the Veterans. N
0 

ss:, no more medical 
insurance, no job. 

I feel angry and hurt at the church I tried to love and 
serve for 36 years. In the name of protecting the church, I was 
yanked out of the parish and the hospital. My ordinary then made 
me retire. 

Now I know how Pope John (Journal) and Padre Pio (Biograph}) 
felt at the hand of the "church administration .. " 

I don't feel up to being interviewed at Isaac. This after 
consultation with confidants: Dr. Gioioso, a Jesuit, another priest, 
a friend. In mercy I hope you understand my state of mind. 

My mother just· died. I am in charge of dividing our properties. 
I am looking for a job. 

Hoping for your compassion, 

Si~ely in the Crucified~ 

Leonardo G. Mateo 

Re<lacted April 2013- 4/8/2013 
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, Bishop Roger Keffer 
Diocese of Joliet 
Joliet, Illinois 

Dear Bishop Keffer, 

F JOLIET NO. B.V.f6t5 

000133 

January 25, 1992 

Plea~ exeuse me for not responding earlier to vour letter of concern and prayer vritten on the feast of 
the HOliJ fa mil~- Hovever I knew (even before I received your letter of 1 I 14/92) that you must be busy 
with the illlleS$ of Bishop I meseh. t'\ho, I've had to give more attention to my famil~J 'w'hfch I'll try to 
explain later in this letter. 

I am draftfng this letter in the ~resence of our Lord in the Blessed S8C rament_ 1 lmow I am not worthy to be 
His ~encil or to shares sliver of His cross_ I SIJ9ges1, for proper pen~pective, you take miJ file and thi3 
letter into your Eucharistic chapel ar.d read this with your heart. PleMe bear with me if thi3letter seems 
lenghtl y. I csn't recall putting so much prayer and effortinto a communic:etion. It may be my fi nalletter to 
you. 

In response to your request to speak to my sons to alleviate the1 r suffering, I do appreciate that and maybe, 
$0metime, they'd be vi11ing to let you speak to tllem in that regard. If it is to interviev them to get 
firsthand the specifiC$ of vhat Fr. Mateo did to them, I cannot recommend or allow that. I ~ncrw they have 
been hurt deeply both spiritually and ps1Jcho1ogically by the actions of a priest. As their father, I cannot 
risk their furt her harm _at the oonds ofa priest. As you may know~ children who have betn ~exuall y abustd 
bury or block out even 'w'hole segments of their childhood in order to cope with this. Our soM buried this 
sexual abuse by Fr. Mateo for many years and it may take some time and the help of a competent therapist 
for them to remember and describe all these acts (if that's nece:~Sary), to determine the damage 18M to 
heal that damage. If getting all the details of Fr. Mateo's sexual abuse of them i~ neces.sary for the good of 
all, the only way I \r'Quld recommend it would be through a victi m-$ensitive protocol such as what I've 
heard 'W8S developed at La Rabida and the interviewing done once and by a per3on least likely to cause 
further damage to m1.1 sons. Right WJ 1 the only person I kno'w' who I h8Ve confidence in is Dr. Anne 6rown. 
Hwever, 'N'hat I told Fr. Mateo (see memo of interview of Fr. Mateo on12/5/91 , page 21ast paragraph 
through page 3, 3rd paragraph) should be enough for you to take at lent some immediate action at 
I mmacul&te Conception Parish in Elmhurst. I do care about: Fr. Mateo and hope you preJ)are a good 
evaluation of him if that helps in his healing. But my primarljconcern is the healing of my children and all 
the children fr . Mateo harmed. Maybe that's 'w' hy "We're seeing thi3 ~ituation different and maybe why this 
problem 'w'ithi n the Church keeps getti~ worse.! feel the Church cannot just react to the di~l~ure of 
victims who are fortunate enough to let this out. The Church must actively seek out and try to heal an 
victims of all chlld abusing priests 1 rot only to stop this recurring cycle of child abuse alld to heal the 
grave psychological damage but, it seerm even more important in your role as priests, to bel p these souls 
W'ho may have been cut off from God through this sexual abuse by pri~b. 

As I said, this maiJ be m~ lsst letter to •:10u oo beer with me. To seve your eyesight I '11 type a lette r I 
h&ndwrote to you at 1:40am on t 2/29/9l_l've removed the many barbs I put in it that morn1 ng. Please 
look beiJond mlJ pain. My psi n is really i rrelevsnt and offset by the bles3i ng of my sons te11i 11g me about it. 
As Dr. BroYn said, j u~t by people ac~nwledging th&t they vere abused by a priest is eoough to get the 

Redacted Apnl2013 - 418/2013 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo re: Father Leonardo Mateo 

~as worked at I 
Father Wilkening also asked 
talked about Father Mateo, 
interest boys. Again 
"No way!" id nothing 
conversat Hen 
much the a l legations 
were talking about Fa 
of rumors among them. 

000119 

March 3, 1992 

Conception Parish and 
ther the kids ever 

and especially about his 
the answer was an emphatic: 
like that ever came up in 

questions very 
hat the children 
iding him because 

I thanked Father Wilkening for having see~nd 
talked to him not only about himself, but about~~s. 
Father Wilkening had been very reluctant to do so and 
consented to do so only after I told him that if he 
didn't, either E'ather Tapel l a, Father Lennon or myself 
would. Since Father Wilkening has know~o well and 
so long, he thought it would be much better if he talked 
to him himself. 

RLK:bjd 
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CONFIDENTIAL March 23 , 1992 

Memo re: Father Leonardo Mateo 

Father J oe Tapella phoned to tell me that 
called him about John's cousin, 

o has some r eal ser ious issues 
son evident ly was molested by Father Mateo, a as 
never dealt with it . Father Tapella called me and also 
told Father John Stringini that we would be happy to take 
care of any counseling for his cousin , and John r elayed 
that , also with the recommendation, if she needed one, of 
Dr. Gioioso. However, she can go t o anyone of her 
choosing, and we will take care of the bill. 

I 
myself . 

followed up 
He said that 

I tried to reach her but could no t . 
again. 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

RLK :bjd 

Redacted April2013 · 41812013 
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March 27, 1992 

Dear 

This letter is in response both to your postcard 
from Gethsemani and to your l etter of March 17th. I 
appreciated your postcard and prayers from Gethsemani. I 
was also grateful for the opportunity to pray with you and 
your family. Because I pray so very often for you and 
your family'~ especially meaningful for me to pray 
with you and~nd the girls. 

I was relieved to kn~w ~ th~t you had modified 
your po on of wanting to wring my; ~eck 1 i terally to 
wanting to do it only figuratively and l pvingly, for though 
the idea is simi l ar, the effects are vastly different. I 
wouldn't like my neck wrung at al l , but I would much rather 
have it done figurat i vely and lovingly than literally! 

'lou did ask in that postcard whether B~shop Imesch 
agreed with my letter of February 7, 1992, to you. I had 
drafted the bulk of that letter prior to his return to the 
office after his heart attack, but , I diq show ~he finished 
copy to him before I mailed it, and :he , •• -- in substantial 
agreement with what I said, even though ;he may not have 
agreed with every jot and tittle ip the le~:t~r. 

' ; 

I agree with you that policies can never respond to 
people who have been victimized - only people can try to do 
that, and even people, be they prieats, spouses, children 
or parents, can never fully respond to all the needs of 
individuals. Only God can perfectly satisfy all our needs 
and heal all our wound!f. It is that realization that 
pleased me ao much to have the opportunity not only to pray 
for you, but to pray with you. lnd it is for that reason 
that I am especially grateful in the knowledge of your 
continuing prayers for and with me. 

Now I wish to address some of the eoncerna expressed 
in your letter of Hareh 17ttllllllllllllwe have followed up 
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every lead including the party you identified whom I agreed 
to postpone contacting. We did not contact that person 
until after receiving your letter of March 17th, but once 
again, your understanding of what was said, and our 
understanding of what was said, was quite different. 
Father Tapella, Father Lennon and I all got the impression 
that you feared consternation in the family and that you 
could handle it better. I was offended that you would 
suggest he should not be contacted by a priest. You are a 
former police officer. Are all police officers precluded 
from investigating possible police brutality simply because 
they are policemen? Had I understood that was your 
reasoning, I would not have agreed to postpone contacting 
that young man the day you were at the office. 

Above, I said: "Once again," because we have 
followed up every single lead · with parish staff, 
psychologist, and those who were children at the time, 
whose names we had, as well as with Father Mateo himself, 
as you know. Specifically I shared your most recent 
comments with Dr. Gioisio because they were so vastly 
different from my understanding when I met with him last 
December - and they still are. However, it may have been 
providential, because he told me he has ~ both 
abusers and abused with great success. Sinc~seems 
unwilling to discuss this with Dr. Brown, I just wondered 
if he might be willing to discuss it with another man, who 
also is a professional namely, Dr. Gioisio, or any 
therapist other than the one the rest of the family is 

· seeing. As you know we would gladly pay for that. We 
remain concerned and ready to be of any assistance we can 
to others, as we are trying to be to you. I have 
forwarded your February 6, 1992, bill from Dr. Brown to our 
Finance Office for payment. We still feel anything 
further would be impractical and counter-productive, with a 
danger of making parents ,suspicious of their children who 
could be quite unable to prove that something didn't 

it really didn't. 

I apologize that it has taken me so long 
ledge your gracious postcard and this latest 

letter. I have a number of other responsibilities which 
prevent me from being in touch as promptly as I would like 
to be. I do think you know from my responses in the past, 
my sharing with you w gladly ~ the only Sunday afternoon I 
had free before April, that I truly am concerned about you 
and your family. I ask for your continuing prayers for 
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me, and am confident I will receive them. 
know that you and your fam~l not cease 
Please do give my best to~nd to both 

I want you to 
to be in mine. 
your daughters 

and your sons. · 

With cordial personal regards, and with a plea and a 
promise of continued mutual prayers always, I remain 

RLK:bjd 

Sincerely yours in the Sacred Heart, 

Most Reverend Roger L. Kaffer 
Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet 
Vicar General 
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March 27, 1992 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo ~e: Father Leonardo Mateo 

Today I final! her John Nitzke by 
phone. I told hi m: old me that he spoke 
with you about and that you had some 
suspicions about when you l ived there . " 
Father Nitzke' s immediate r esponse, verbatim , was this: 
"I had no idea or suspicion at that time. No way! I had 
no idea. Absolutely none whatever.M He t he n said that 
he saw some kids going into Father Mateo's room, but he 
was always in charge of the altar boys. At that time 
there was none of this publicity and there were no 
suspicions at all . As a matter of fact, Father Nitzke 
confided to me that he was dealing with h i s own problems 
of alcoholism at the time, a problem he did not recognize . 
He said he was generally in his room with the door closed. 

we then spoke briefly about his sister's c h ildren , 
who had gone to Providence, and one of whom had worked at 
t he Chancery, namely Jackie Wingels. 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

RLK :bjd 
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Mareh 30, 1992 

Firat of a11;· than" you ao much for openina 
your heart to me, .vritin& in the preaenc.e of Our Lord 
in the Bleated ' Sacramen.t .• - - I ---4eeply admire your 
frankness. your hon,aty and aincerity - and your faith, 
·yea. alao in the Catholic Church, though you .. y 

. -,. que a ti on it youree 1 f, bacauae we have Our Lord 'a Real 
Presence in the Bleased Sacrament only in and throuah 
'the Church. · 

It is in that aama circumstance that I begin 
thia reply, for I am ju1t finiahing a holy hour in the 
presence of Our Lord in the Bleaaad Sacramant, one in 
vhich, at in my ~ail ars, I so auc.h pray to Our 
Lord for ,you and our sons and daughtari. I 
alao have been pr y n& or all of you, by name, at all 
of my recent Confirmation careaoniaa - and they are 
very frequent thia season, four or five a veak. 

I don't have your letter in my ehap•l 
, to I 11ay edit or add to this latter 

vhan I re-read it, but I now viah, in the pretence of 
Our Lord, to raapond to you •• honestly and aa 
aincerely as you wrote to me. 

You are diailluaioned and disappointed by vhat 
I have done and have not ' done , and I would be too, were 
my actions and omiaaione baaed on the motives you 
assign to me - but tboee motives are in your aind, not 
mine. 

You are disappointed ve do not agree to do 
aomethin& ve believe, after mueh consultation, 
discussion and prayer, could ba of little or no value, 
counterproduc"tive and perhaps harmful to many. We do 
not believe an announcement such aa you prcpoae will 
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aecure any possible addition~! victims who aay be 
ailent, to aak for help. The publicity already given to 
pedophilia ie occesionin& m~ny to do so, be their 
victimizer• fallily membera, clergy, teachers, friends 
or strangera. Yet we both k~ov that even if their abuse 
ia known, aome vill decline help, unless and until they 
are ready tbemaelves . ~o ~ . •eek .. and accept it. . -··· ~:, 

A a I told. you we ·· atand E"eady, as you have 
already experienced, to be.lp anyone Father Mateo bas 
hurt. Our aain coucern alao is the welfare of people -
not lawsuita. --nd . s continue to pray aa I 
believe I oaee not that you do my will or 

_: that I do your v ut ra er that ve do God'• will. 

Hy final observation, before I conclude thia 
letter and •y· nov holy hour-and-a-half, ia that all of 
us be very careful that the devil, who ia ao clever at 
twisting half-truths, not get ua- either you or 11e -
under the guiee (hia diaguiee) of righteousnes1 when 
hia ulti•ate objective ia draw ue away from Jeaua 
Cbrlat, be eares not how. 

again, 1 cannot tell you how deeply 1 
si,nceri ty and honeety qf your letter to 

aae, and I trust you will appreciate thi1 stumbling 
human effort to reply in kind. Mey the Lord supply both 
of our deficiencies with Kie all powerful grace! 

With cordial beat wiahes, and with a plea and a 
promise of continued mutual pr~yera always, I remain 

RLl/nb 

Sincerely youra in the Sacred Heart, 

Moat R.everend Roger L. Keffer 
Auxiliary 8iahop of. Joliet 
Vicar General 

P.S. On re-reading, vhat I had hoped for from your aona 
were ai•ply the name• of thoae who, vith them, 
frequently Viii ted vi th rather Mateo. I already have 
aeen to it that thoae vhoae name• ve have had, be 
contacted. 
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March 30, 1992 

" 
Memo re: Father Leonardo Mateo 

y reached by phon 
f Father John 

number is (708) 

s the one about whom Father J o hn Stringini 
ca e r Joe Tapella last week, and Joe called me . 
I concurred~at we certainly would pay for 
counseling ~ wanted to talk to her myse lf to 
find out if this was another case of child abuse that we 
were unawar~ of r or if she was the mother of those boys 
who were molested in the·· swimming pool by Father Mateo, 
the first case t hat had come to our attention. 

This is not another case . She said her two sons 
were involved, a nd they .gpt counseling. Her husband and 
she apparently went wit~: the boys, and the counselor f e lt 
they were doing okay and ~ould only need one more s ession . 
She said they never went back again, and the boys seemed 
to be doing fine .until h i gh school days when one of them 
was cutting up in class . She approached by then a new 
pastor at Immaculat e Conception, who gave her a hard time, 
so she dropped it. But evidently she did speak to her 
son, and he said that his probl ems in school were not 
related to tha t i ncident with Father Mateo. 

I d id suggest that if her sons need counseling now, 
we would be happy to take care of it, and she was very 
grateful . She asked if she should speak to them about it 
or not, and I suggested that she consult the psychologist 
whom she is seeing right now, to find out whether it would 
be advisable for them. 

. 
- . . . -. -

RLK:bjd 

eemed very pleased t hat I had phoned 
he interest . 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

---------·- - - -- -
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Dear Present or Fonner Immaculate Conception (Elmhurst) Parishioners, 
b..:...:;;:__~.' -t~ ~ ~ C'~\'- e c.t..CAJ .. ' (.. L...~\&.;t>~ t U.:t~ o.t:r t< yo..- rtoi- tk-1-'f-(. 

Before you read further it is suggested you pray from-yoar-heaa ar least one Hail Mary. Please 
excuse this being an anonymous letter. Actually we can be easily identifiecttMaybe in the near 
future those in the same situation can be together for mutual support, etc. Who I am is 
insignificant. What is important and what must come through in all this is Almighty God's 
unconditional and limitless love for each of us (in spite of some of His representatives) and also 
Mary's great love and motherly concern for us. The subject matter of this letter should also be 
proof positive that the devil is alive and well and operating in our world today. 

On August 15. 1991 I found out about the sexual abuse of a child by Fr. Leonardo Mateo (FM) 
· during FM's assignment at IC from about 1978-1983. I have since found out about FM's sexual 

abuse of four other boys while he was at IC and there is information to indicate there could be 
many more. The primary purpose of this letter is the salvation of the souls of all boys who 
may feei cut ofi from Goa by the actions of FiYi·and to stop this cancer. rn attempt to share 

. with you some of the information I've gathered since learning of this siruation so you can pray 
and make the decisions necessary for the spiritual and psychological health of all involved. Fr. 
Riva was notified of this situation on 12/7/91 who. in rum notified Bishop Roger Kaffer of the 
Diocese of Joliet who has been personally handling this matter since. On 1122/92 Bishop Kaffer 
notified me FM failed to keep an appointment that Bishop Kaffer made for him for a 
(psychological) evaluation, failed to visit the officials of the Military Ordinariate as they had 
requested, and instead submitted his resignation from the Veterans Administration where he was 
employed. He told them he was going to rerum to the Phillipines. The Military Ordinariate and 
the Archdiocese of Chicago had withdrawn his priestly faculties. I've recently heard FM, still an 
active priest. rerurned to the position he had before coming to the U.S .• the chief financial officer 
of a Phillipine diocese. is teaching in the seminary, and is the Superintendent of Schools. 

Bishop Kaffer initially notified me that the Diocese will not be making this notification. At my 
request. on 7/13/93 I met with Bishops Joseph Imesch and Kaffer to determine if, in view of all 
that has transpired on this issue, their position has changed. Bishop Imesch made it perfectly 
clear they would not make this notification or any other type of public announcement. He did 
say he would write a letter to FM telling him of his moral obligation to identify his victims. On 
7/27/93 Bishop Imesch told me he had not yet written the letter. Since then I've heard FM 
received such a letter from the bishop and responded that there were no more victims. I accept 
the bishops' decision but. as a parent. I thank God I know what happened and the possible 
consequences so we can deal with it and I feel a moral responsibility to share this infonnation 
with other families. 

The night of 8/15/91 was one of the worst in my life. I was fllled with anger and hatred and the 
next morning, very distraught. went to a priest for the Sacrament of Reconciliation. The advice 
given, which I've followed. was to pray as never before. do something about the priest. and do 
something about the child. He said I should get the help needed for the child as victims of this 
many times have problems later on in life and marriage. After concluding some business 
commitments I devoted myself to this. I got connected with concerned priests and other 
religious. parentS of victims. and a psychologist who is considered an expen in this area who 
treatS both pedophiles and their victims. I read material on this subject including books this 
psychologist recommmended. Among the information this psychologist related was that she had 
yet to meet a pedophile who was not himself abused and didn't deal with it And the "didn't deal 
with it" is the significant part. Burying it is the problem. 
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The bottom line· to a.H this is that the spiritual damage is most important and can just 
be speculated to when a child being formed spiritually, psychologically, and physically 
is sexually abused (to my knowledge limited to touching of the child•s genitals) by a 
Roman Catholic priest who we call Father. We teach that this priest has the power to bring 
God into bread and wine. When a person commits sin. that same priest has the power to have 
God forgive those sins. A priest told me the devil gets a child twice in this, once when the act 
is done it cuts the child off from God and it also prevents the child from returning to God 
(the Sacrament of Reconciliation comes from another priest). Psychologically the damage 
includes damage to self-esteem (who is wrong when a priest with that power fondles a 
child's genitals), intimacy. and future sexual relations. Relationships may become difficult to 
maintain as trusting another person becomes harder and harder. There has been considerable 
material written and related on this topic but what is attached to this letter for your reference 
is mainly from the Church-sponsored report of Cardinal Bernardin's Commission on 

. Clerical Sexual Misconduct with Minors (June 1992). 

It is my understanding that as far as psychologi~Al healing of the victim, communication 
with someone seems to be the ·key. Just admitting that the activity occurred starts the healing 

. process. However children have been known to bury an<;i forget whole segments of what 
actually happened. Apparently they do this in order·to cope with what was happening at the 
time. This was fine at the time because that got them through it but to be healed, they should 
open up and tell someone what they remember. 

In addition to learning a little about pedophilia, among other things I located an~ interviewed 
FM at length on two occasions, spoke to a psychologist who treated him, other priests that 
lived with him, and some people at IC. I met with and communicated with Bishop Kaffer on 
numerous occasions and provided him with information obtained. I also provided this 
infonnation to an emissary to the Vatican and the bishops of the four dioceses that I knew 
FM was at I did this to encourage the Church to aggressively seek out the victims of·FM 
(and other priests like him for that matter) for effective spiritual and psychological healing. 
To date this has been to no a vail. 

Other than a letter like this I know of no way of effectively reaching boys who were directly 
affected by the deviant acts of FM other than if I got that infonnation from FM, which I've 
tried. Through the information I gathered, it appears FM fits the proftle of pedophile. During 
his tenure at IC he was in charge of the altar boys and .was the chaplain of the Cub Scout 
troop. I was told that in effective treatment a pedophile can identify 95 out of 100 children he 
abused. I have tried-to get FM to Lrea!!!lent ~"!d Bishc? ~&ffei said· he did also. I've been.told 
a pedophile priest could go through, say, all the altar boys. FM minimized his problem but 
told me he had his greatest temptations at the swimming pool where he brought groups of 
boys. I know his sexual abuse of children also occurred in his apanrnent at the rectory. I was 
told there were boys constantly going in and out of FM's apartment. I understand that 
towards the end of FM's tenure at IC. boys were running away from him which would 
indicate they knew something was wrong with this priest. Thus, at an early age, IC boys may 
have gotten a perverted view of the priesthood (and God). 

I certainly do not want any undue harm to come to anybody or to the Catholic Church. This 
letter may reach families of boys that were not directly affected by 
FM. Hopefully the information will still prove beneficial. Likewise it may miss others who 
were. It will go to families who had boys at IC Grammar School while FM was assigned at 
IC and who were in the age group FM may have centered on (8-12). However the only 

· previous fonnal complaint against FM that I know of was what he told me about. This was in 
the early 80's after he had left IC and the police contacted him about sexual contact with a 
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Released April 2(\36y/s. It turns out this incident involved a boy/s who were in IC parish but did not attend IC 
Grammar School. If you know anyone who may have been affected, please share it with 
them. 

The potential damage to the souls and minds of children make certain risks worth taking. 
We are fortunate if we have a mature faith that can separate God from certain of His 
representatives or from the institution of the Church. But. for children, whose faith is just 
forming this could mean a separation from God for a lifetime. And we all know the great 
love that Jesus has for children. 

I've been told that the way of healing in this must begin with forgiveness from the heart. The 
way of Jesus is love and forgivenesss, not that there shouldn't be change and at times radical 
change for that's why I feel He carne. The way of the devil is hate, resentments, etc. and that 
is very easy to come by. So those of us who are affected here have to pray like never before 
and stay close to Our Lord and Mary. 

The resources that have ~n most useful to me iii this siruation. which you're welcome to 
use are: 1) God and prayer; 2) The Missionaries of Charity of Mother Teresa (MCs); Mother 
Teresa had established a mission in Lafayette LA specifically for this reason. Until recent 
cases Lafayette LA was the site of the most infamous case in the U.S. The MCs have two 
houses in Chicago. The MC active sisters are at 2234 W. Washington Blvd. 312-421-0038 
and the MC contemplative sisters are at 1629 S. Alport 312-226-6769. The latter is a better 
neighborhood and these sisters' convent is more available for prayer. 3) Fr. Damien, a 
Trappist priest at the Abbey of Gethsemani, Trappist, KY 503-549-3117. 4) A psychologist 

, who treats pedophiles and victims recommended the following books for victims and their 
families: Abused Boys by Mic Hunter published by Ballantine Books July 1991 and Victims 
No Longer by Mike Lew published by Harper & Row 1990 and the following for pedophiles 
Out of the Shadows and Don 't Call It Love by Patrick Carnes. I found the most 
comprehensive and factual book written on this tragedy in our Church to be Lead Us Not 
lnro Temptation Catholic Priests and the Sexual Abuse of Children by Jason Berry. 
published by Doubleday October 1992. 

Although sexual abuse of children by priests may shake us (and the Catholic Church) to the 
core, it is not worth losing our souls over. How w e handle this can be toxic and damning or, 
with God and Mary, it can be the means for our salvation and that of our Church. 

During the last few weeks we have personally notified some parents and, based on the 
positive feedback, have decided to notify more families who could have been affected by 
this. To make this feasibie I've decided to mail this and include a return address where you 
can communicate with us. We'd like to get your honest feedback as to whether receiving this 
information has been beneficial -to you and your family and what the results were. More 
important, though we lack expertise, if we can be of assistance to you or your family, write 
and let us know. 

God's pe:1ce and love. 

Altachment: References 
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REFERENCES & ADDITIONAL INFOR..\1ATION: 

There has been considerable material written and related on this topic but here I will 
refer mainly to the Church-sponsored report of Cardinal Bernardin's Commission on 
Clerical Sexual Misconduct with Minors (June 1992). I suggest you read the entire report. 
For the sake of brevity, the following are just some of the pertinent matters. - (Page 7) 
Even if no priest had ever been accused."the Church needs to·address the issue of child 
sexual abuse because it is undermining the stability of our society and ruining the lives of 
its victims. n 

' 
"Impact on the victim(s). Sexual misconduct by a priest with a minor, in addition to 
being a violation of celibacy and chastity, almost always has serious harmful effects on 
the victims, whether the matter becomes publicly known or not They suffer a loss of self 
esteem. They often fmd it difficult to trust an adult again. They may feel guilty~ or be 
made to feel guilty by the abuser. They often experience sexual confusion. They may not 
feel they will be believed, or they encounter actual disbelief on the part of significant 
persons in their lives, for example, a parent. a pastor. They may keep the matter hidden 
or repress it, displacing their anger at the Church, the priesthood, even God." (My 
emphasis) 

"Victims' capacity to develop a trusting relationship with other clergy is impeded. They 
may begin to lose faith in the sacraments of the Eucharist and Penance because they are 
administered by priests. If diocesan leaders do not respond effectively to victims' reports 

' of sexual abuse by clergy, the victims often become further alienated from the Church. 
They may also ask themselves why God is allowing all this to happen to them. Often, 
they cease being an active member of the Church, a tragic loss for the community of 
faith. The psychological impact will be discussed in more detail below; here the issue is 
the spiritual harm caused and the need for a compassionate, effective pastoral response." 

(Page 8) "Psychiatric and Psychological Dimensions" -- "Impact of Child Sexual 
Abuse on the Victim" ... 
"The effects of child sexual abuse cover a considerable range. For some, there does not 
appear to be any obvious serious emotional trauma as a result of the victimization. For 
others, one can identify very serious emotional trauma, including serious substance 
abuse, self injurious behavior, Post-Traumatic Stress Syndrome. and suicidal depression. 
About 20% of child victims; including beys, experience no immediate trauma. However. 
the pain may surface at puberty, w~en they establish their first intimate relationship, or 
when they attempt to establish their fi.rst stable relationship. 

"It makes a difference at what age a victim seeks help. and what the time interval is 
between seeking help and the abuse itself. When the abuse is discovered fairly quickly. 
and the child or young adolescent is provided with counselling, there is a much greater 
likelihood that the abuse will not have as serious, long-lasting effects. However when the 
abuse remains hidden until much later. the prognosis is much less favorable." ... 

"Another factor that plays an important role in determining how serious an impact sexual 
abuse has on a youth is how people respond to the revelation about it. especially 
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significant persons in the individual's life: parents, teachers, confessors. Do parents 
support the child or blame him or her? Is their reaction hysterical or calm? If the first 
reaction is one of disbelief or blaming the youth for what happened, the individual will 
usually repress what happened, and it will fester inside. If a parent reactS with great 
shock or hysteria, the victim undergoes further distress. However, if a parent. a teacher, 
or a confessor reactS to the report of sexual abuse with true concern. compassion. and a 
sense of calm, and helps the youth get the help he or she needs. the prognosis is very 
hopeful. 

"Many young people are so embarrassed or simply unaware of how the abuse has 
impacted their lives -- or even that it was abuse--that they tell no one, often for years. 
There is also a cultural bias against males coming forward and acknowledging that they 
have been victimized. Boys may ask themselves what the abuser saw in them and worry 
that they may be feminine or effeminate. At times they were victimized simply because 
they were the only ones available. But they are not aware of this simple fact. At the same 
time, the physical trauma is not so strong for boys as it is for girls. Victims may forget 
about what occurred. However, at a later time in their life, it may resurface, and its 
serious impact be uncovered. 

"A variety of symptoms may be manifest in cases involving minors or adult survivors 
who have been sexually abused as children. They may have difficulty in achieving a 
normal sexual life. Adolescent males who have been abused by an older male may have 
serious questions about the possibility of their being homosexua4 something they hide 
from others. Ambiguity about sexual orientation can be very confusing for older children 
or young adolescents. 

"If the issue is not resolved, they carry this ambiguity into early adulthood and beyond. 
They may run away from home and be lured into prostitution. This, in turn, often 
compels them to withdraw from their peers and develop a solitary lifestyle, which, in 
turn, makes them more vulnerable to further sexual victimization and erosion of self 
esteem. Anxiety and fear, and bouts of depression, lead some to become suicidal. Others 
are prone to become addicted to drugs and/or alcohol or to develop personality disorders. 
It is often a lonely, painful path for victims of child sexual abuse who do not get the help 
they need as soon as possible after the abuse. 

"Other factors play a role in the impact which sexual abuse has on minors. Generally, the 
younger the age of the victim, the greater the trauma. However, this is primarily true of 
pre-pubescent children. The matter becomes reversed during adolescence. Despite 
popular belief, postpubertal abuse often causes deeper trauma than prepubertal abuse, 
especially in terms (Page 9) of confusion about sexual identity and a sense of self-worth. 
Another variable is the duration of the abuse; the longer it takes place, usually the greater 
the trauma will be." 

... "Based on the few studies that have dealt with male victims, researchers conclude that 
the effects on this part of the population include sexual dysfunction, conflictS of gender 
identity, and an increased risk of themselves becoming sex offenders against minors. 
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"Another variable factor involves the relationship of the victim to the offender. Abuse 
perpetrated by a father-figure--including a respected priest--is likely to be more traumatic 
than abusive behavior by others. In part. this is due to the greater betrayal and loss of 
trust between the victim and the offender. The abuse within the context of a trust 
relationship may be more protracted and more frequent without its being discovered or, 
at any rate, stopped. 

"If force is used. the long-term impact is usually much greater. And while abuse which 
involves penetration is often assumed to be more traumatic than other forms of abuse, 
scientific studies disagree about whether intercourse and penetration are demonstrably 
more serious than less invasive forms of abuse. It depends upon the perception and 
interpretation of the youth who is abused. In other words, a youth may be seriously 
traumatized by an act which, in the perception of adults, appears to be less injurious in 
and of itself. 

"When the impact of sexual abuse is not detected or revealed until later in life, therapy is 
often necessarily long-term" .•• "What has become quite clear to the Commission is that it 
is vital to identify victims as soon as possible and to provide them with the assistance 
they need to move through and beyond the effects of the abuse to a more productive 
1!C. " ll.Le. 

"The illness of sexual abuse" This section of the Conimission's report deals mostly with 
the abuser's illness which is certainly worthwhile reading. However the purpose of this 
letter is primarily the health of the victim and. as such and for the sake of brevity, only 
the following matters are included: 

... "Sexual experiences early in life may well become an important influence in one's later 
life. At the same time, he or she may feel guilty about what happened, and this, too, may 
inhibit the development of a normal sexuality. Through a complicated process of 
psychosexual development, a victim of child sexual abuse, if not treated therapeutically, 
may act out sexually with children as an adult. 

"There is often a pattern to paraphilic behavior of this kind. Pedophiles and ephebophiles 
spend an inordinate amount of time with children and adolescents. More often than not 
they truly enjoy the companionship of the youths. Very often the young people like and 
trust the eventual abuser and the affection may well be mutual. That is why it is very 
harmfu4 for example, when people tell victims of incest that their father never loved 
them. rather than explaining that their father expressed his love in an inappropriate way. 

"Power and control are critical factors for the pedophile and ephebophile. Often they do 
not recognize that they are using any coercion and totally deny (Page 10) that they used 
force. True, many of them do not employ physical force or violence. However, the fact 
that they are older than the child and often in roles of authority (parent, teacher. priest) 
indicates that there is an emotional coercion. The abuser often argues that no abuse took 
place because the minor enjo~ed both the sex and the attention." ... "However, this fails to 
recognize the power which an adult has over a youth. Abusers often treat children or 
adolescents as their peers, as adults, but the victims remain minors. This attitude shows 
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little if any awareness of how the action impacts the young person's life. perhaps scarring 
him or her for a lifetime.'' 

"Conclusion Given this brief descripcon of the psychological dimensions of the problem 
of sexual misconduct with minors, two conclusions may be drawn. 

"First, child sexual abuse usually has a deleterious impact on the victim, and it is 
essential that this individual get the needed help as soon as possible. Otherwise, the 
personal cost to the individual, and to some extent society and the Church, will be very 
great." 

"Second, child abusers are inflicted with an illness which, to date, is incurable. They 
also need help, and, as a Christian community, we should offer them the therapeutic 
assistance they require." ... 

"Many offenders were themselves abused as children. There are many such people in our 
society-- and in the Church. Unless we show concern, compassion, and a willingness to 
help them, their problems will remain hidden. And this will continue to pose a risk to our 
children." 

Another report I have states A. W. Richard Sipe's 1976 study on celibacy revealed 2% of 
the nation's priests were pedophiles. In 1987 a priest/canon lawyer .and former 
ambassador of the Vatican Embassy in Washington estimated up to 3000 Catholic 
priests. which would be about 5% of the nation's then 57,000 priests, were pedophiles. 
rve been told that contrary to ten years ago. today there is considerably more knowledge 
available on this subject. We are just now getting to know how terrible this is. It is self
perpetuating and gets bigger and worse. I've been told there is effective treatment for 
pedophilia which may include one year inpatient treatment followed by participation in a 
12 step program and outpatient therapy for the rest of their lives. A pedophile is never 
cured but his addicition can be controlled. However a pedophile must want to be helped 
and must never work around children. This would be like putting an alcoholic to work in 
a bar. 

As serious as the damage is by a pedophile priest. this might be just part of a much larger 
problem/sin the Church. Another part may be indicated in this same repon by Cardinal 
Bernardin's Commission -(Page 6) "It has been estimated that approximately 90% of the 
priests in the U.S. who have abused minors have been homosexual ephebophiles. As 
will be seen in Chapter Four of this Report. that holds true of the reported cases in the 
Archdiocese of Chicago. And this merits funher study." In Chapter Four. page 12, it 
states concerning the reported cases in the Archdiocese of Chicago: "The overwhelming 
number of cases, in other words, involved homosexual ephebophiles, that is, priests 
sexually attracted to young teen-aged boys." (My comment - although a homosexual 
ephebophile priest may not have the number of victims of a pedophile priest who may 
have a sexual addiction, it seems the spiritual effects on the individual victim could be 
just as devastating). 

Some other information in this Commission's report--(Page 6) "Young people are 
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vulnerable. They often trust authority figures (parems, priests. teachers. coaches) whom 
they expect to protect and take care of them. They are frequently eager to please adults 
who have power over them and are also easily intimidated by these same adults. 

"A child's normal sexual development spans a number of years and involves many 
stages -- before, during , and after puberty--and problems arise if this normal 
development is broken by sexual activity with an adult or someone several years older 
than they." .•. "The physical expression of the 'friendship ' or 'love' may begin with a 
simple embrace, caress, or kiss and gradually move into more explicitly sexual activity. 
Unable to understand the full significance of what is happening and incapable of giving 
full consent to i4 the youth is abused. The youth may not understand at the time that it 
was, indeed, abuse. He or she may have basked in the abuser's personal attention, and 
may have found the activity irself pleasurable. Usually no physical force or violence is 
used by the abuser. But. as will be discussed more fully later in this chapter, the trauma 
has already set in, and the victim's life will never be the same. 

"While the various forrns of the sexual abuse or molestation differ in gravity and kind, all 
of them may seriously traumatize the victim. In itself, fondling may not be as serious as 
penetration, but the impact on the victim is another matter, one that deserves careful 
attention and usually requires healing." ... 

"Pedophilia" ... " The essential feature of this disorder is re~urrent. intense, sexual urges 
and sexually arousing fantasies, of at least six months' duration, involving sexual activity 
with a prepubescent child. The person has acted on these urges, or is markedly distressed 
by them. 

"Ephebophilia involves a recurrent, intense, sexual interest in postpubescent youths, 
generally between the ages of thineen and sevenceen. 
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Reverend Leonardo G. Mateo 
% Diocese of Tagbilaran 
P.O. Box 18 
City of Tagbilaran 
6301 Bohol, Philippines 

Dear Leonardo, 

July 30, 1993 

I hope that things are going well for I am 
writing about a rather serious matter and I 
~ration. I know that you are familiar with 
--· Bishop l<affer has met with him on a 
occasions and I have met with him once. He is extremely 
concerned about the need to provide professional assistance 
for any young people who may be in need of such help. He is 
asking me to contact all of the elementary students during 
the years that you ministered in the diocese. I told him 
that was unrealistic and that I did not feel such an action 
was called for. 

However, I did tell him that I would write to you 
and request your assistance in providing us with specific 
names of any students with whom you might have had any 
particular contact. He is very concerned about their 
welfare, as am I. If there were any untoward incidents, I 
feel we have a responsibility, as a diocese, to offer 
professional assistance, should anyone be in need of it. 

I do not know the ext~nt of our involvement with 
any of the students. Obviously eels that it was 
extensive. I do not share his op1n1on, ut I have no idea 
as to numbers. In any case I want to make certain that no 
one has been damaged, and that if help is needed it can be 
provided. 

I am asking you as a priest and a human being to 
provide me with the names with anyone with whom you may 
have been involved. I think it is important that these 
people be contacted and an offer of assistance be made. 

I do not think there is any possibility of any 
criminal action being taken against you, but I do feel 
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there is a responsibility on the part of the diocese to 
repair whatever damage may have been done. I appreciate 
your cooperation and assistance. Be assured of my prayers 
for you and I ask them also in return. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

ft . /_ cJ_ . 
Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

vbc- Bishop Roger Kaffer 
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Most Rev. Joseph L. 
Bishop of Joliet 
425 Summit St. 
Joliet~ IL 60435 

Dear Bishop Imesch: 

Imesch, D.D. 

OG-0200 
August ?~ 1993 

Th~s for t he prayers. I received your July 30, 199~ l~tter. 

There ~are no other names. I belie 
He want s his pound of flesh . If he 
2,000 wit ches, or vict i ms. 

·witch hunting. 
keeps on hunting,- he may find 

He first came to confront me at a most vulnerable time in life, 
two days after ~y retreat at t he Trappist Monastery. I was in the 
mood to admit a f ew possibil ities. Since that meeting he has been 
digging f or skeletons hoping to find a big, 'extensive' pile. 

He .is disappointed at the way his children turned out to be. He 
needs a scapegoat to kill so he can ~1ash his hands clean. 

Some of my f r iends in I.e. · still write to me. The boys who were 
close t o me have become well-adjusted, successful college graduates 
and professionals, a credit to, t he Church arid the community according 
to. the i r parent s. 

Your letter made me feel like walking the Way of the Cross again. 
Wi'll it ever end? I appreciate your prayers. . . 

s~9~ 
Leonardo G. Mateo 

.A_IJG l ~ 1993 
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September 27, 1993 

Bishop Joseph Imesch 
Diocese of ~oliet 
Office of the Bishop 
425 summit Street 
Joliet, IL 60435 

Dear Bishop Imesch: 

When your announcement was made at our parish about sexual abuse 
by priests, we immediately thought of Father Mateo and the rumors 
surrounding his leaving Immaculate Conception (Elmhurst) parish 
in the 1980s. We were going to communicate our suspicions to you 
at the time of the announcement, but personal business precluded 
our doing so. Since then we have learned that these suspicions 
were indeed founded in fact. We are very concerned because in 
the early 1980's Father Mateo was moderator of several youth 
groups in our parish and these children are now young adults. We 
are especially distressed because our son is in that age group 
and could have been abused; some of his friends were victims of 
Father Mateo's abuse. At that time, however, even though rumors 
abounded, very few parishioners knew about andjor talked about 
what was happening, and the diocese's solution was simply to 
quickly and quietly transfer him. 

Some serious psychological issues are now surfacing· in boys 
harmed by Father Mateo. The diocese's solution to this current 
problem is to wait for these young men to come forward and ask 
for help - a totally unacceptable solution, given the amount of 
psychological evidence now gathered that sexual abuse by a priest 
permanently damages the person abused. These abused men will not 
come forward for help until they realize they were not alone, it 
was not their fault, and they have not been rejected by God or 
their church. 

Your present stance in not permitting J;:C to notify all parents 
andjor young men who belonged to these groups is notning short of 
criminal and only reinforces 1their guilt. Is the diocese waiting 
for a lawsuit before it attempts to help these young men? Cannot 
compassion motivate the Church to do something before even 
another week passes to seek help for these victims? What has 
happened to our Catholic Church when it cannot swallow its pride 
and help those liarmed without counting the cost to itself? 

Elvcn 0 ~., REC · ~.-'-' ur...l 

Elmhurst,· IL 60126 
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October 21, 1993 

Dear 

I received your recent letter regarding 
allegations of sexual abuse by Father Mateo. First of 
all ; I went to assure you that " •.. the diocese solution 
was simpl y to qui ckly and quietly transfer himH is not 
true. As a matter of fact, the diocese was not even 
aware until a number of years later that anything a t 
all had transpired. 

I want to assure you that I want to do 
everything I cao to help anyone who may have been 
abused by a priest. At the same time, I feel I must 
rely on ordinary means to elicit any information about 
alleged sexua l abuse. As you have indicated, the usual 
way in which this is done is through an announcement i n 
the parish. With all of the publicity that . has been 
generated by cases of child sexual abuse by priests, I 
would think that anyone who might have been involved in 
any such situations would have come forward. This has 
certainly been the case i n other instances. 

In your letter you say H ••• sexual abuse by a 
p~iest ~rmanently damages the person abused. '' I wonder 
\-Jhat the basis for that statement is. I know of no 
factual evidence that indicates such is the case, in 
fact, I know of several instances where such · is not the 
case. I do not mean to imply that sexual abuse does not 
dam.nge the abused, but ,I quest i on its permanence, as 
well as the universal appli~ation of that statement. 

In regard to Father Mateo, in particular, I 
thi~k we have made considerable efforts to contact 
young boys who might have been involved. Admit tedly , t-Je 

may not have contacted everyone, but given the 
experience of those who have been abused by priests, 
ther-e seems to be little relucta nce i n coming forward 
to press charges. 
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I want to say again that I am readily willing 
to offer assistance to a ny young person who has been 
abused by a priest. I fully recognize the Church's 
1responsi bi l i ty to respond to those situations. If you 
Vi ish to provide me with the names of any i ndividuals 
you fee l may have been involved in this situat i on, I 
will see that they are personally contacted. 

I take seriously my responsibi lity as Bishop of 
t he Church of Joliet, and if any inappropriate activity 
h<llS been engaged in, I recognize the Chur(',h' s 
responsibility to provide whatever assistance it can. 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

bc-Bi~hop Roger Kaffer 
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. CHANCERY OFFICE'-' TAGBILARAN CITY • PHILIPPINES 6300 
P,O. Box 18 Tel. No. 34-87 

Most Rev. Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
Office of the BishOp 
425 Summit St. 
Jolie~, Illinois .60435 

Dear Bishop Imesch, 

December 20.1993 

My apology for the delay of my response. It was only 
two or three days ago that I had a heart to heart talk with Fr. 
Leonardo Mateo. 

I told him about your letter and your request. And he 
told me about his being misunderstood while serving in the U.S .• 
particularly. as cpaplain among tne boy scouts. He said he had 
done nothing wrong. However, if he ever had, he would not remem
ber names, for that was long ago. 

I share your deep concern for the boys and for Fr. 
Mateo. I will continue to ~ork on thls problem. 

open. 
It may be of help, if we keep our communication lines 

A blessed christmas and a fruitful! new year to you. 

JAN ~~ 1994 

Sincerely yours in Chris~, 

+V- LR~.-r.-:-' . \a· 
-f Leopofd~ s: .fu'm~\. 
Bishop of Tagbilararr 
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January 28, 1994 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Diocese of Joliet 
425 Summit Street 
Joliet, IL 60435 

Dear Bishop Imesch: 

We read with interest your reply to our letter regarding Father 
Mateo and, even though somewhat delayed, we would like to reply to 
some of the statements made therein. You stated that the diocese 
was not aware of all that had transpired until much later. Our 
question to you is twofold: Why was a priest suddenly transferred 
with no goodbye from the parish and no party; and how could the 
diocese not know about what happened when there were rumors 
circulating at the time among the grade school children and their 
parents about Father Mateo? · 

You state that you want to do everything you can to help someone 
who was abused by a priest. Everything would involve making an 
announcement in the parish informing those who are unaware of help 
that it is available. Have you also considered the possibility 
that there are those who were abused but who do not know that there 
is help available through the church and therefore have not 
contacted anyone? Have you considered that there are men out there 
who were abused but who think they were alone and that it was their 
fault and thus have not contacted anyone? And have you considered 
that there are those families who are aware of what happened but 
who have not come forward for fear of hurting their children more? 

In your letter you question the "permanent damage" that can be done 
by an abuser. If you check the current psychological literature, 

·you will find that this is indeed the case. Sexual abuse does 
permanently damage the abusee . 

What considerable effort has been made to contact the boys who were 
abused? our son was in Boy Scouts when Father Mateo was the 
advisor, and he certainly has not been contacted. Have other boys 
been contacted? How many? When? And if they have, why have we 
not heard about this contact from other parents of boys that age 
whom we still see? I would think this would be a matter of serious 
discussion in parent groups. 

If, as you state, you are readily willing to offer assistance, we 
ask again that an announcement be made in the parish requesting 
that these abused men seek help through the church. Until this is 
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done, you are abrogating your responsibility to all the children of 
God whom you are supposed to represent and only covering up a 
situation that needs to be publicized to be remedied. 
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Dear 

I received your recent letter in response t~o 
mine. 

In your let·ter you ·asked why father Ma:teo w•• 
" ••• sL'<ldenly transferred with .!!2. goodbye from t~e 
parish acd !!2 party." There was oo sudd~n ·transfer of 
Fa~her Mateo. Another priest was beiQg assigned at t~a~ 
t;ime to IC. Father Mateot who had been at IC more t.h~n 
f·ive years, was assigned to St. Petroni~le in Glen 
Ellyn where there was a need fo~ a priest. I am not· iw 
a position to know whether there was a re~eption itl tije 
parish at that time but I would be very surprised i:f 
there were not. 

You mentioned that " ••• there were rumors 
circulating at the time among the grade s~hool children 
and their paF.ents about Father Mateo." If ~here were, 
these were certainly not brought to my attention, no.r 
wer~ .they bt::ougbt to tfle attention of the prie~ts at 
the parisb. It is relatively eaay to look back ~l2 years 
and ~ay something sho~ld have happened, presuming that 
everybody knew everythin& that wae going on. Hindsight 
is a wonderful gift, unfo-rtunately lile do I'!Ot benefi.t 
froQ it until it is too late. 

Y-ou ~sked abou.t having an annO!J~C~~nt made in 
the parish. Fathet Riva, i n one of his weekly calumns, 
ask~.9 anybo.dy who was awa-re of · any inappropria.te 
beh~vi9r by· priests ft r .. c. to come forward. In· 
•ddi tion, as you know, . there was an anonymous letter 
sent ~o many of the parishioners 1 if not all. I believe 
there was also some publicity in the local paper. 

We·· have tried to contact alkhose whose names 
were given us. I really do not think it is possible to 
contact everyone in tbe parish community about 
aomething that happened years ago. 
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If I can judge from other situations, once 
there is publicity about a pa~ticular priest, or about 
any priest, young men who have been victims are not 
reluctant to contact us, . either about a particula"£" 
priest or someone that we do not even know of. With all 
the publicity that has been generated with regard to 
Father Mateo, I would find it hard to believe that 
there is someone who is not aware of this situation. 

I suppose we could di$agree for eternity on 
,.permanent damage ... I did not deny that it can happen, 
I was simply saying that it is not universal and is not 
necessarily "permanen·t.H There are probably young men 
who have been permanently damaged, there are others who 
seemingly are not affected. 

Again, I want to repeat my willingness to offer 
assistance to anyone who has bee~ a victim of sexual 
abuse by a priest. I recognize the responsibility of 
the Church to assist those people. 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet • 
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J 425 Summit St
Joliet, Illinois 60435 

Most Reverend Leopoldo S. Tumulak 
Bishop of Tagbilaran 
P. 0. Box 18 
City of Tagbilaran 
6300 Bohol, 
PHILIPPINES 

Your Excellency: 

8 15-722-6606 
Fax 8 15-722-6602 

April 17, 2002 

We continue to get allegations of inappropriate behavior and/or sexual abuse by 
Father Felix Mateo, when he was assigned to the Diocese of Joliet many years ago. 
I just want you to be aware of that. If he is still living and is in any ministry, he 
certainly should not have access to minor children. 

With cordial best wishes and with a plea and a promise of continued mutual 
prayers always, I remain 

RLK:bjd 

be: Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop James E. Fitzgerald 
Sister Judith Davies, O.S.F. 
Mr. James C. Byrne 

Sincerely yours in the Sacred Heart, 

Most Reverend Roger L. Kaffer 
Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet 
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Dear Bishop lmes h. 

A little farther do n will start the letter 1 had originally planned as a comment from a 
member o f your iocese regarding the Bishops' meeting in Dallas. However, our 
Immaculate Con eption bulletin this morning has brought to light such disappointing 
news tnot 1 feel c . mpelled to express my disbelief and d eep hurt. As a parishioner of 
very lon·g stand inH. I we~ awo~e of the events which occurred when father Mateo was 
here. I conn at. bt=flieve that you did not shore this knowledge with our present pastor, 
Father James Murphy. At. the least this knowtedge should have been shared as these 
scandals bQcama so publicized/ There are no words in my vocabulary to criticize my 
Bishop and I reali 

1 
e we ore in a situation for which none of us are prepared. but I feel lei 

down. 

Now, my original! planned letter: After carefully reading the proposals for discussion. I 
must admit to dis ppointment-unless much more is planned 1han publicized. The 
proposals ore 'ail eactive and we certainly do need 9 clear cut policy the sad. 
d isturbing abuses which have come to light. We call our priests "Father" and when a 
father abuses his hildren, we coli that action incest. Con any action be more 
despicable? wh ther the father is biological or spil'ifuol? It must stop. We cannot 
~over it and Wf: s 

1 
ovid not 'pay to cover it. If yov were to trea t the sin as incest you 

would not get in!· all the semantic traps which keep turning up In the press. 

My hope and p r · er for you and all of our American Bishops is that you have the 
courage to go b4yond this one issue and take the opportunity to lead us to greater 
spirituality. As all pf you are together you hove the opportuniiy 1o set o spiritual fire. 
You have the op!Portunity at your fingertips and we are o people woi1ing for tha t fire to 
be lit! . We so des ercte/y need and want leadership. And I pray that you and your 
brother Bishops fi d ways to support the good and holy priests who minister and support 
us i.n our 9aily liv . ·May the Holy Spirit guide you. 

I 

j 
! 
I 

Copy: Rev. Jam~s Murphy 
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